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Earth is abundant in beautiful things,
Exquisite blossoms and wavering wiuge. 
Shimmering waters and fathomless skies, 
Odorous tresses aud tenderest eyes;
Things we may warship illumine ail lands, 
But dearest to me are two beautiful hands.

Shapely and white are these treasures so deal’, 
Yet strong; when they lead me I know not a fear;
I almost woujd go, never doubting a breath, 

-Though they led me in tears to the gateway of 
death, .

For love, which to holiest language expands
■ On tiie lip#, is the. power in those beautiful hands,-
These hands have not guarded their lilies by sloth. 
They have labored and wrought more than fesa. 

bells and fr&th.
They are kind aud benevolent, open and true. 
They are almost divine in tho good which they do. 
And I #m so glad, for the credit which stands 
Booked bydod on behalf of those beautiful hands.

There is magical mystery throbbing ^through 
Each fair tint and rose tint, and vejnlet of blue; 
They are sweet to caress, they are wooing may be, 

They eham me and chain me, yet still I ss 
free, ■ ■

• And dearer are they that they guide me aright, 
Pointing fervently up towards the whits Mils of

Sunlfghted lilies ore waxenly white, 
Daw-varnished roses, more rosily b rtg&} 
The hands of the angels more spotless msy t:. 
Brom darlings of earth-life more perfectly free/ 
But ever I pray when I reach heaven’s lands, 
I may net lose the elaspof those teauW feuds.

BiGgrsphleal Sketch of Hudson Tuttle.

Curved Osa » Stowe®
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There was a light which shone from tender eyes, 
A melody tBat rang from tuneful Kps;
They vanished like a star that trembling slips : 
Out of the summer skies.

And gently here, beneath this inarble'stone, 
Life’s broken harp was gathered to the rest, 
Which nature glveth to the empty breast. 
The chrysalis outgrown.
We thought she seemed like a fair rose to June, 
She wore such royal colors on her face;
A lovely flower that made a fragrant place. 
And dropped her leaves too soon.

But in the garden where she used to grow, 
There lingers yet, and will forevermore,, 
A something sweet, which was not there before. 
Though roses always blow.
And evermore, the echo of a song 
‘•Remember me,”—-floats round the garden walls, 
As with a strain of music swells and fails, 
A young voice, clear aud strong. ^ = 
She liveth still—not to the grosser seifse, 
We dwell so far, below the spirit spher^;
But love will keep through all the changing

■ years
Love’s finer elements.
And sometimes, in a lull of strife andtoain, 
Some holy hush of twilight and repore, 
Herface blooms from the silence like a rose 
Bright with the summer’s rain.

No word is spoken—soul to soul alone— 
But soul to soul diviner meanings teach, 
Than ever clothed themselves in mortal speech. 
To be carved on a stone.

Sing Me a Song.

'8f-iM.'ii-’jnmas."’

■Out of the depth# of your silent heart, ;
O, sing me a song MgMI

Though youthful bloom and ite joys depart, 
Stitt the heart holds treasures bright;

Let Ite breathings he soft, sad and low, 
Just touched with a telling tear;

Though flowers around my pathway glow, ’ 
There Is winter cold and drear.

Out ofthe depths of your silent Soul, 
Sing me a beautiful song.

Soft rosy bright as the clouds oproll, 
Just alter toe storm ha* gone.

Beautiful, pure ask sunbeam fair, 
As a dream of long ago,

Like a gleam oF hope in a last despair 
A# it sink* with a wall of woe.

Out of the depth* of your silent heart, 
O, slag me a song mo*t true—

A beautiful song, thou child of art, 
Just bl*nt with the old and new—

Sweet with the breath of early flower*. 
Then a tone all sad and drear,

Like a robin’* mourning mid the bower* 
for her lost, lost nestling dear.

Qtttof.thedepthsof yoursttentsoul, 
Chant me a beautiful hymn,

Where a thousand, thousand note* may roll 
Ont from their shadow* dim;

Outof the *ttllne*s, writ <m the air, 
Let them gently float along.

Irai with the breath of heart-felt prayer,

j [Stets tho ?g£^ Hages, Infidels and Thinkers.] 
f In ISM ite parents of Hudson Tuttle pur- 
! chased a tract of wood-land, in Berlin town- 
> ship, Erie county, Ohio. They cleared and 

fenced a few acres, and rolled together logs 
for a house. In this log cabin, in 1S3G, Hud
son Tuttle was born. They were honest, 
earnest souls, endowed, by nature with rare 
goodsense. *

There was no time nor opportunity for 
sentiment ordreaming in the untamed Ohio 
wilderness. It was a hard, desperate strug
gle for existence with the forest, wild beasts 
and insidious miasma.

Hudson was a frail boy, sensitive and re
ticent. His timidity kept him apart from 
those who came to visit his parents, aud he 
never mingled in the sports of the £pugh 
and rolicking boys of his own ag& The re
sult was a life of isolation—of self-depend
ence. He spent his time with nature- 
birds, trees, flowers, were his teachers. His 
first term at school was spent in a house of 

■ unhewn logs; the benches were of the same 
material, rough hewn on the upper side. 
Then a better school-house was built, and 
he had a more comfortably seat. Thence he 
attended what was then called an academy. 
His attendance was interrupted by long in
tervals of sickness and by the long vaca
tions of the early country schools, so that 
the sum of nis entire school days does not 
quite reach fourteen months.

He had learned something of geography, 
history, mathematics, and as he claims 
wasted six months of this precious time on 
the Latin and Greek grammars.

At the age of sixteeen'he became a medi
um. It is thought that the angels saw in 
the tall, bashful boy, the prophet, poet, seer; 
henceforth they were his teachers, he their, 
patientpupil.

Beginning with moving of tables and oth
er objects, his mediumship rapidly culmin
ated in a high sensitive and impressional 
state, in which he always writes and usu
ally speaks; There is no mistaking the phy- 
siological systems of this intensely nervous 
condition.

His first work, “Life in the Spheres,” was 
written and published while the medium 
was still in his teens. While the public were 
reading and wondering over that strange 
story of the Beyond, he was busy with the 
first volume of tbe “Arcana of Nature.” It 
was a strange sight, the farmer boy, with
out books er any apparatus, with none of 
the appliances and aids of the schools, com* 
peeing a work which began with the consti
tution of the atom and ended with the laws 
Of spirit-life I But he trusted to the invisi
ble influence which compelled him onward.

He might be weary with physical labor, 
and sit down to his table with aching mus
cles, when the guides came, he was at once 
refreshed, elastic, happy, and sat and wrote 
tor into the night

■ The first volume was published' to 1860. 
The first and second editions were soon ex
hausted. The advanced minds to Germaay 
saw to the “Arcana” the solution of the 
problems for which the thinking world had

long been looking. The work was aS cnee 
translated into German, and has had a good 
circulation in that country. Bwohncr, in 
his popular work on “Matter and Perce,” 
quotes largely from it.

In his preface, Mr. Tuttle says with char
acteristic modesty:

“For years I have been led through the 
paths of Science by invisible guides who 
have manifested the earnest zeal of a father 
fora feeble and truant child. They have 
upheld my faltering footsteps; they have 
supported my weary frame, and in darkest 
hours thrown their sacred influence around 
me. Like the readers of these pages, I am 
astudent in their portico, receiving any men
tal food from their hands. From these in
visible authors I draw the concealing veil, 
and to. them dedicate this volume.”

The daring conception of the work will 
be understood bv the most cursory glance 
at the following “plan” by which it was 
prefaced:—“i. To show how the Universe 
was evolved from chaos, by established 
laws inherent in the constitution of mat
ter. ri. To show how life originated on the 
globe, and to detail its history from its ear
liest dawn to the beginning of written his
tory. nr. To show how the kingdoms, di
visions, classes, and species of the living 
world originated by the influence of condi
tions operating on the primordial elements, 
iv. To show how man originated from the 
animal world, and to detail the history of 
his primitive state, wTo show the origin 
of mind, and how it is governed by fixed 
laws. vi. To prove man an immortal being, 
and that his immortal state is controlled by 
as immutable laws as his physical state.”

How well this grand task was performed, 
the popularity of tbe work indicates. The 
ideas it contained of Evolution antedated 
Barwin by two years, and his ideas of Force 
were entirely in advance of the existing 
status of thought.

Speaking of this work and “Origin and 
Antiquity of Man,” the able thinker, B.F. 
Underwood, says:—“It is no small credit to 
Mr. Tuttle that these wofkH, written l am 
sure more than fifteen years ago, contain 
very little that mhy be considered crude or 
obsolete to-day, while most of the positions 
taken and views advanced have been con
firmed by subsequent discoveries and devel
opments.”

The second volume of the “Arcana” soon 
followed, and in 1866 he published "Origin 
aud Antiquity of Man ”a work of great 
merit. In conjunction with his wife, Mr. 
Tuttle published aboutthe same time, "Blos
soms of bur Spring,” a poetical work, con
taining, as its title implies, their early po
ems.

His next works were, "Th# Career of the 
Christ-Idea in History,” "Career of the 
God-Idea in History,” and “Osreer of Relig
ious Ideas: Their Ultimate the Religion of 
Science,” which rapidly followed each other. 
Soon after he published “The Arcana of 
Spiritualism, a Manual bf Spiritual Science 
and Philosophy,” wherein he condensed the 
study and the best communication# of fif
teen years of mediumship. All throe wort# 
have been revised by Mr. Tuttle, and are
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now-being.issued by Mr. James Burns, of 
London, England.

: Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle in 1874 issued a vol- 
tune of “Stories for our Children” especially

’ designed for the children of Liberalists, 
’ Bullying them with mental food free from 
f-thedogfeal dogmatism. Among the many 
] tracts he has written, the most notable are 
J: “Revivals,Their Cause and Cure” and “The 
| Origin of |he Cross and the Steeple.”
| fe the return of Mr. J. M. Peebles from 
j Europe, Mr. Tuttle proposed to him to unite

j voice of Truth!
I In the Fate of Truth for April 13th, Dr. 
§ Samuel Watson copies the interview of tho 

Chicago Times’ reporter with Messrs. Bas- 
; tian and Taylor, and then makes some com

ments which must meet the approval ef 
every honest Spiritualist and investigator, 
and should receive the cordial endorsement

| in editing a “Tear Book of Spiritualism.” 
| This volume presents a summary of the 
[ philosophy and status of Spiritualism for 
f that year which is unequaled. It was the 

1 design to issue a volume annually, but the 
■ difficulties in the way of anything like a 
; complete presentation was so. great the pro
ject was abandoned.

To all this literary labor must he added 
Ms editorial duties, and continuous contri
butions to the press, both Reform and Seeu- 

; hr. For years he has written on an aver
age one review each week. These reviews

of every Spiritual newspaper. A portice 
of the Times’ report is as follows:

An effort was made to have an arrangement for 
a materialization at some time before a party ef 
gentlemen who wish to investigate the subject for 
themselves, the manifestation to be in a cabinet 
constructed for the occasion, and Mr Bastian to 
be chained in It so as to prevent his being an ae- 
complice. Mr. Taylor objected to it. He said that 
the reputation of himself and Mr, Bastian was fully 
established; that the opinion of Rev, Da Ei- 
wards and Thomas and Mr. Bundy and other gen
tlemen, or tlie praise or blame of newspapers, 
could neither help nor hurt them. Mr. Bastian 
neither consented nor declined. He said it would 
depend on how he was treated by those who want
ed to investigate, and how he felt when the inves
tigation began. He objected to making the test, 
however, in a cabinet constructed in some build-
ing other than tho one which thev occupied. 
There was a certain emanation. Sir. Taylor Yaic 
whether from the medium or the spirit, which 
magnetised a building so that the more it was 
used for spiritualistic purposes the better it was. 
A'building In which no manifestations had everare mercilessly honest, and at times are r- r" ~ vry ,-—--.—- -- -•-- ? __ „ Tr. i ’ hsen place would be unfavorable, therefore, forv ojieciBX-Ea of unequUied sarcasm. He hits ; the test, as it would require tea much of the mo- 

i no pitv, or merev for a sham or fraud, and j (Hum’s force to magnetize it.
£ faMt^nfan* ,wi! t.« hoo h^Hf- iv. ^e«. The few facts which have been put together hero,

the result of but two visits to these mediums’ eeis ESt content until he fans beat it t? dust
1 aofi blown to away. ? ‘ ■
| Mr. Tuttle lias never entered tbe 2eH as- 

an itinerant lecturer, yet his leisure time 
has been fully occupied by calls from vari- 
6^3 societies? He is a calm, logical, scientific 
thinker, impressing his auditors with tbe 
earnestness of his eontieSons. His style of 
speech, like Ms writings, is compact inci
sive, condensed to the last degree. Hence he 
requires close attention, and to more popu-
’ar with the thinkers than the masses AH

anees, suggest one thing: The conditions reoEir- 
eel for their- tests are Just tho conditions which 
would be required to practice deception. And in 
saying this, the Zirner states a general proposition 
and does not state that tho manifestaticns'of Bas
tian and Taylor are not genuine.

Dr. Watson then adds;—
“We have copied the above from the paper 

a friend sent us, for the purpose cfgte 
Ike our views in regard to "dark stances ” 
We most unqualifiedly say that they have 

s done iramecse harm to the cause of Spirit- 
: uallsm.

Whenever materializing mediums object
this literary work has been accomplished gMSlS^MifiSS

say, let the friends .of truth have nothingoutside of the ordinary ratine ot business a^ ^3^ The sSaH
He has a ptoductive farm, with orchards owe it to themselves, as well as to the hon-

and vineyards, to which he gives the closest j e3“ investigator, to withdraw their eudorse- 
attention, attending to every detail. • f M‘' °n them. If this had been done

rH/nr . we would not have had so many exposuresWhen he entered the aeld of Reform, he | of fraudulent manifestations.
says he knew he never should receive remu-
aeration for his labor. In fast, it is a fa-; 
vorite saying of his that: “Thought should . 
he free, and not bought and sold like corn J
in the market.” “A new thought belongs to 
the world, and is no man’s patent.’’

He ehose the farm as an empire which 
should yield him and his, support; where he 
could think, anefwrite, and speak what he 
regarded as true, and no one might inter
fere.

He is a child of Mature. She is to him a 
priestess and law-giver; her altars are his 
alters; her many voices, benedictions. The 
fern, flower, tree, grass, insects, birds, are 
all his teachers; from them he learns the

We go still farther, and say, that when
ever a medium is detected in any effort to 
deceive those who pay their money to inves
tigate this, or any other phase of “Spiritual
ism, they should not only be exposed, but 
the law for “obtaining money under false 
pretenses” should be rigidly enforced, and 
let them suffer the severest penalties the 
law inflicts upon such persons.

We have never seen Bastian or Taylor; but 
we have seen enough in this report of the 
Times to say that we could have nothing 
to do with them, and feel it due to all our

living, loving gospel that will help humani
ty heavenward. He is emphatically a type | 
of the new order of things; of the true no
bility of labor.

In 1857 Mr. Tuttle was united in marriage 
to Miss Emma B. Rood, a lady of rare poet
ic and artistic talent. It has been said, 
‘Her poetry itself is music.” A great num
ber of her inimitable songs have been set to 
music by eminent composers; among the 
best of which are the “Unseen City,” “My 
Lost Bailing,” “Meet- us at the Crystal 
Gate,” "Claribel,” fete.
' Near the close of tl^ conflict which fur

nishes the theme for its changeful aud airy 
narrative, she published “Gazelle; a Tale of 
the Great Rebellion.” She has continually 
contributed her sparkling poems to all the 
leading reformatory journals, and many to 
the secular press. /

The “Lyceum Guide” owed much of its 
value to her genius. She is a lady Of quiet, 
dignified manners, self-poised and self-pos
sessed, with excellent sensibility and finest 
appreciation. Hom# is her heaven, and to 
those who share it with her, it la really 
such. * * We read of united lives and 
souls, but these happy heart# usually Jive 
to the poet’s dream-land. Mr. and Mm. Tut* 
tie actualize most completely this dream. 
They are bound together by the ties of a

enjoyments, and to tbe highest, truest sense 
are helpmeets to each othe^.

Mr. Tuttle ha# eeareely thched his for
tieth year. Only the ialtiat chapter of his 
biography can yet be written. #b has been 
a str _ _______ J ^^^ 
cance to those who asbept Bptrttualism.

readers to warn them against any and all 
such objectors.

We have been investigating materializa
tion for several years withanumber of me
diums. They have not objected to test con
ditions. We have put a cord around the 
body, which was held by persons in the au
dience. The medium tied up in a mosquito 
bar sack, hands securely tied, and neck tied 
with fine cord to back of the rocking chair, 
and dress nailed to the floor—yet- the mani
festations were the same; sometimes there 
were four forms outside while the medium 
could be seen. We have had several in ,our 
library, wherJ we know there could be no 
possibility of fraud. As there was a brick 
wall on either side and only a curtain in 
front, yet on one occasion, in a quarter of a 
minute after the medium took her seat, 
three forms, draped in white, were all seen 
at the same time. On another occasion five 
stood with their backs to the wall till each 
one had its height marked on the wall, vary
ing some 18 or 20 inches, none of them the 
height of the medium—all in a good light.

We say in conclusion, have the strictest 
test conditions, or have nothing to do with 
materializations, and abandon dark stances 
altogether as unsatisfactory to skeptic#.”—„ - ^_~—_^i^*_————. - - -

Alfred E. Giles, of Massachusetts, and J. 
B. Wolf, of New York, so says the National 
Republican, Washington, D. C., presented, 
April ioth,“ arguments before the House 
Committee on the Revision of the Laws, fa
voring the passage of the bill repealing the 
law which prohibits the transmission 
through the mails of alleged obscene litera
ture; or so amending it that honest pub
lishers of legitimate physiological works 
shall not, as now. be liable to arrest under 
it whenever any irresponsible person may, 
through malice or otherwise, make com
plaint before the U. 8. District Courts.

In connection with the above we have to 
say that just as we go to Dress we have re
ceived a letter from Washington, D. C., 
signed J. Weed Corey, and addressed to the 
sixty thousand petitioners, and all others 
interestedinthegreatbattieforfree thought, 
free press and free mails, appealing for help 
from all classes of Liberals, to enable the 
local committee at Washington to print and 
circulate ths several able arguments which 
have already been made and others which 
await delivery. This bum important mat- 
ter; but however sensible and just in Itself, 
it requires the sinews of war to make it ef
fective. Those who have the means to give 
had bwt put themselves in direct oommu-

nergf Light.
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CHAPTER XV.

marriage.
The difference in the condition of man arid woman, has 

besn sr clement of confusion in reasoning on the relations 
they should sustain to each other She being the weaker, 
has during the vast ages of man’s savage life been subject 
to LTs strength. Instead of the wife being the equal of her 
husband she has been his abused slave and beast of burden. 
a* is interesting to trace the marriage relation, as it arises 
itom the brutal instinct, to the spiritual plane, and note the 
stow fMumtwn oi our intense, selfish appetite, to the 
e£y ef the purest sentiments, and feelings of humanity.

The gejor of man and woman in the relation of husband 
cad wlfo, a connection around whieh the holiest affections 
cad Rarest emotions of .the heart gather, to us is so natural 
2^we infer all the races of men regard it in like manner. 
@a fuc contrary, however, the lower races have no mar
riage ia' on? sense of that term, nor are they susceptible of 
toso ahd abiding love. Marriage is little more than the 
reeling cf fee sexes, and is unaccompanied with affection. 
The words expressive of tender emotions, as “to love,” 
“dear,” “ beteyed,” are found in few languages spoken by 
ravages. The lowest races are as destitute of affections as 
the brutes, and cohabit in the ‘ same manner. “ The Hot.

• tontoto ” eays Kolbes, “ are>so cold and indifferent to one 
another that you would think there was no such thing as 
Sore between them.” Lander, in his “ Niger Expedition,”

, csyo of the Central African, “ Marriage is celebrated by the 
natives as unconcernedly as possible: a man thinks as lit- 
tic of taking a wife as cutting an ear of corn—afieetion-M.

’ entirely dirt of the question.”-. ‘
The kwest form of marriage, as presented by the most 

fefericr races, cannot be termed such, more than the con* 
sections of animals. It has been styled very inappropri
ately communal marriage, but this term applies as well to 
&o sexual relations of animals. It is consummated with
out love or affection, and Is simply the result of brutal in-

:. fraa this instinct we arise to a consideration < the ab- 
Btl'QiOt significance of its development iu marriage, as ex
pressed in civilization. The conjugal instinct in the sav- 
ag?3 Khe all his appetites, is unrestrained by higher mo
tives. We perceive as we arise to more advanced stages 
the blending of those motives, but nowhere their full ap- 
prcaiatiGE. Marriage even with the most civilized people 
io sot wholly redeemed from the original stain. .Viewed 
as it was by the ascetic religionists of the past, it is not 
change that it should be forbidden their holy men, or re
garded as evil. Marriage, which should be made in 
heaven, was in their conception made in hell, and to 
speak in correspondence, truthfully in the hell of the Pas-

■ :sions, ti . vctete'to

* This state demands honor, truthfulness and fidelity. 
While love is free to choose, it is not free to east aside du
ties once assumed. When it has once decided, the fact 
that its decision is final, is a potent cause of permanency. 
If it be allowed to decide with every momentary whim, 
there could be no marriage, which by its nature contem
plates-. and presupposes permanence. The pledges of 
lovers are exchanged under the assurance of eternal dura
tion, for love is prophetic, and recognizes with clear pre- 

i science its demands. .
Now that attention has been drawn to this subject more j " Conjugal love is exclusive, because it presciently feels, 

^jw’diH.Sy than ever Lafore,'and the very foundations I what science is slowly but surely revealing, tiregreat ana 
Gisotessta marriage itself questioned; now that in 1 imperishable influence the-parents have over each other 
coca auarteiG, the eavage form of communal marriage is i through the parental act.. The very oeing of the mother 
c^rtiStana revived, and there is a loosening of confidence I is molded by the force which fa Alons the germ after its 

-father. She assimilatesxaud becomes like him. It is a 
union, if possible, more close fh.au were tlie same blood to•ia the permanence of the marriage relation, by the ease ! 

with which legal divorce is procured, a ta«gh investi- 
gatfonef the subject is demanded.

Never femora lias social science received such dose and 
Esrcfal attention and impartial seratiuy as st present4; and 
tho carriage tehiion as the basic institution of our social 
life, has of course absorbed a due share of investigation. 
It must, however, be confessed that sociology is far from 
resting on a-ted basis, and as yet holds similar relations 
to science that alchemy or astrology did several hundred 

: geassga.;-- K Ito ; to -1'/Ito I /
We are entering a new era. Old ideas and cherished 

beliefs are broken up, and we eagerly ask where is the 
new truths whieh are to enshrine themselves in the place 
Of our broken idols? ’ .to ’

The-social relations are of sueh subtle character, so in
tricate and difficult to understand, that the student is con
founded on the threahold.of the subject. Right and wrong 
become confused and the new is sought because new; it is 
said that the old is false because old.

In a measure this social agitation is the result of the 
emancipation of the state from the chureh. Marriage has 
ceen regarded as a sacrament. The state declares it a le
gal institution, and by giving its officers power to legal
ize marriage, has destroyed ite sacramental character. Ifi 
this change is danger, for the mind pressed in one direc
tion, is prone to swing too far in the other when the pres
sure is removed. Marriage considered as a sacrament sol- 
oamzed by God’s vicegerents on earth, and founded on 
divine ordinance, was considered indissoluble except for 
great crimes. There is enchantment in this view of mar
riage. If the right individuals are united in its adaman
tine chains, so far from galling they give-perfect security 
and rest. Love receives the sanction of divine authority, 
and is declared eternal.

Edt the right individuals do not always unite. Human 
mature being fallible, errs in ite judgment. The wrong in
flicted by irrevocable marriage became apparent, and the 
sEsttoiofi came under the control of the state. The poesy, 
the chca pf imagination, the play of fervent fancy in this 
preeiae age, gather, as they should, around the actual love; 
sat the ceremony has no divine power or awful mystery : 
of authority. Itrestsw ma^'ffiMed^ 
philosopher swings with a bound from the sacramental 
to the legal. He declares marriage to be a mere legal 
contrast, and like all other legal contracts dissolvable with 
the consent of the parties. This theory has wide publiei-. 
ty. Is it true? We say emphatically, No. So far as mari
tal laws protect the rights of the contracting parlies and 
their offspring, it becomes like other legal contracts. Be
yond th’ese limits, it is subject to higher laws.

A legal contract, when fulfilled, if justly made, leaves 
the contracting, parties as they were when the contract 
was made. If the marriage relation is assumed, can the 
contracting parties make restitution, and is it not impos
sible to SI! its obligations except with an entire and de- 
'"WWfite;//l' ’ k to - y kk■

Pffi&mare, the institution with all its enactments, 
locks beyond, to children as a third party, who, although 
outside ef, absolutely depend on its provisions. It is ab
surd to term sueh an agreement a legal contract, like any 
other which may be annulled at any time by tie desire of 
one or both the parties; for its permanence is of as vital 
importance to the children as to them, and no power can 
make good the loss of a united paternal home, and the love 
and care of parents. These, are rights which the child de
mands, which transforms, marriage from a legal contract. 
When this demand is made the contract becomes irrevo
cable so far as they are concerned.’

The rights which grow out of marriage may be defined 
by law; but no human enactment* can reach the subtle re
lations of souls. Estates, real and personal, may be meas
ured and apportioned by law; the heart lies beyond its 
province. Sacred and holy are ite relations, and so far as 
it enters, marriage become* a divine sacrament; the 

golden chalice in which the mutual live* of parents and 
pfipring are pressed by generous hands to willing lips.

Had*ouT«ttle. 1877.

The theory of no Individual, however, plausible, or 
gratifying, will win. The great question i* what will 
bring ths most good and happiness to the individual and 
humanity, and whatever that may be will certainly gain 
ascendency. We M assured by history that wife-slavery 
has been tried and failed. Woman has the same right to 
freedom as man, and a wrong indicted on her is a wrong 
on the race. Half the life of humanity is destroyed by her 
slavery. Communal marriage has been tried and proved 
a failure. In its gross form, or combined with wife-slavery 
it gave no warm social life, and threw the burden of the 
family on the wife to whom it did not belong.

Polygamy is essentially brutal and degrading. The fam. 
Hy with its united responsibilities, its social life, its pur
est of joys, can never exist with a plurality of wives and 
mothers. It has been fully tested, and civilization where 
it exists is a failure.

We have, then, to consider monogamic marriage, and 
ask, first, is it based on the constitution of man?

The faet that the number of male and female births is 
nearly the same, being practically identical, and wheq 
uninterfered with remains identical, is a strong evidence 
in favor of monogamic marriage. If one man have sever- 
al wives, then several men must remain single. If mar
riage has advantages, and through and by it a higher good 
and happiness be attained, then on the latter an irrepara
ble wrong is inflicted. Polygamy does not cancel this 
wrong, by a greater amount of happiness or good bestowed_ . _ _ Lof stuff, governed by one kind of laws, and the eve another
ou the plurality of wives, for they are held in abject Slav- [ kind of stuff; governed by another law, totally different 
ery, and the harem is not a favorable school for children, r .......................- ' - - - -

Marriage looks forward to the family. Children have a 
right to paranja! love and affection, and parents by the 
marital act assume the responsibilities of the care and 
proper education of their children.

Society is interested in marriage so far as compoiling j 
the individual to bear sueh responsibilities, otherwise, if : 
the individual did not, then the burden'justly his, becomes 
s common tax on all, whi^h would be unjust, except 
through benevolence. The duties of parents of earing for 
their children, lasts until, the latter have attained their ma- 
jority, and this period extends over the mature portion of 
parental life. It is in the home established by such mar
riage, that the most complete expression of the best quali
ties of human nature is attained. It is through thC family 
that love goes forth to the world. Then the child receives 
the attention the warmth of affection bestows, which in 
no other way can be poured out in such full measure. 
Then the mother can receive the protection, and care 
which is tier right: For to the fiither belongs the main- 
tainanee of his child. This duty is his, because of his 
greater strength and ability

pass through their united veins, ami beyond this, in the 
domain of subtile magnetism, yet almost unknown, are 
more delicate" blendings. The attraction and repulsion 
which-finer natures experience, and which are remorse
lessly sacrificed, to convenience, or interest, arc the surest 
guides in the formation of proper unions, and the health, 
beauty, and development of offspring are directly'related 
to their gatisfaction and balance; for they express the pri
mal condition of ttie spirit, which builds up the physical 
body. The suffering which flows from ruthlessly igno
ring conjugal love, both mental and physical, is beyond 
the expression of language. The magnetic, or nervous 
forces, if unbalanced and unsatisfied, induce mental suf
fering, which can only be borne by high resolves, and the 
passivity of endurance. The germinal force carries with 
its mental, the physical conditions of the father, and the 
body and spirit ofthe mother is warped, by its influence. 
The transmission of disease, long latent in the father, is 
the most obvious illustration of this statement. The poi
son may not appear in the same form as in the father, but 
attacking the weakest organs of - the mother result in con
sumption, nervous debility, scrofula even in the terrible 
form of cancer. Or it may fail to attack the mother from 
constitutional peculiarities, and fall on the offspring. 
They will die young, or struggle with chronic disease, in
curable, because resulting from radical organic changes. 
By entering the physiological and- psychological fields a 
volume might be written on this subject, in evidence of 
the principles here stated. These principles lie at the 
foundation of human progress, and cannot'b*e ignored. 
Their evidence is in the experience of every one who has 
given the least thought to this momentous subject, and 
still more wonderful, the husband and father, though these 
nervous forces are subject to changes second only to those 
in the wife and mother. This vast province which lies be- 
tween physiology and psychology has yet to he explored.

Thus the necessity of removing marriage from the plane- 
of Appetites, ofthe Desires, to that ofthe purest spiritual 
necessities, and' its consummation by the guidance of 
knowledge instead of blind, infatuated ignorance, is pre
sented in its strongest light.

(ToWntteueil.)

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
BV BELDEN J. FINNEY-

\b matter whether you regard cosmogony as. having a 

beginning or not—grant that it once began in its career, 
you can allow no stoppage in the operation of its powers; 
you can allow no break in the chain of its sequences from 
the first to the last link, if so there be a first and last. 
Each link must be fast in its fellow antecedently and eon- 
sequently, Or else the universe is not a system at all, but a 
simple fortuitous concourse, fragmentary, confused, and 
inconsecutive. It is directly opposed to intuition, opposed 
to the fundamental axioms of human reason itself, to say 
that there could, by any stretch of imagination, exist con- 

’ nections in that tangible world unless those connections
were as world itself. How can that whieh
is spirit, if it be totally different from matter, as some 
have supposed, be connected with matter ? What law ex
ists between two unlike and opposite substances, which, 
as a chain, can unite these two extremes ?

It is, therefore, on this position/1 take my stand:—Not 
only is man the culmination of all the kingdoms that have 
preceded him as phenomena1, but he is more—he is causa
tion itself in both law and substance. We have eyes, batt 
wherefore? Go to the eyeless fish of the Kentucky Cave 
—they have none. Why? The theologian—the supernat
uralist -would say: “God made them for the darkness, 
and eyes would be useless, and so he did not make any.” 
Well, that is a splendid way of talking without saying 
anything. We want to know how and why it is that these 
fish have no eyes. . We want to understand the madutop- 
erandi by which God deprived these fish of eyes, while he 
has given them to other*. It is a scientific fact, that, wher-

ever several generation* of ecgmdeexteitooM are derived 
of light, as in the case of the fish in the Kentucky Cave, the 
eye disappears altogether. Now what follows? It make* 
no difference whether you say that those eyeless fish are 
descendant* of a type offish that once had eyes, but through 
some geological disturbance, their descendants were suh 
merged in caverns of darkness, and gradually their eyes 
disappeared for want of light; or whether you say that 
these fish were originally generated in the darkness, and, 
therefore, had no eyes, attributing it to the mechanical de
sign of “ God.” God makes eyes through the medium of 
light. It is utterly impossible for God to make an eye un
less he has the medium to do it through, and that medium 
is light. These fish have not eyes, because the only me
dium through which the eye could have been made is 
wanting.

Wliat is an eye ? I answer, It is light organized. That 
is to say, it is light and its laws organized into structure. 
But you will ask, Where arc the arguments? I answer, 
The law of analogy, is the law of connection—of relation- 
ship in the world. Now if the eye, in the laws of its re
flections, were not exactly like light in its laws of its re
flection, there would be no sympathy between the organic 
eye and the inorganic light. Suppose light to be made of 
one stuff—if you choose to call it stuff, (which I do not be
lieve, but regard it only as phenomenon, using the terms 
for the sake of the argument)—suppose light is one kind

from the light, will you get them together? Can there be
any sympathy, any attraction, any analogy, between them* 
Not a particle. The eye would never know that there was 
any light, nor would the light make reflections on the eye.

Take two beings totally different in stuff and function— 
how are you; going to get them together? You cannot. It 
is from the faet that we are all made by the same identical 
Intelligence, out of the same identical stuff, as incarna
tions of the same identical laws, that we know each other 
at all—that weean come into conscious social relation. 
So I say of this eye, it is light gone into structure, on its 
road to consciousness; that is to say, it is the function of 
light worked up into structure, in such a shape that the 
next step inward is consciousness itself.

This illustration shows the medium of connection as the 
principle of relationship, which connects with the whole 
world around us. If the star-beam had never been wrought 
up into the composition of your baby in the cradle, he 
would never in his manhood see these glimmers through 
the midnight air.. If the sunlight had never kissed itself 
into tlie structural intelligence of your hoy, he never would 
know of its existence, or feel its warmth, or recognize its 
beauty and power.

If the solid rocks we tread had not, by the laws of disin
tegration and organization, ascended into the composition 
of the human structure, geology would be an impossible 
study to man. If man did not stand’ connected in this 
sympathetic and actual relationship with-molten fires in 
this bosom of the globe, which shoot out in volcanoes and 
crack the solid continents, man never would have had a 
revolution. .

- We are tethered by our external relation to every sphere 
of objective life. I sometimes tremble when I contem-

’ plate the vastn® ofthe possibilities of mankind, tethered 
to the world that was, to the world that is, dud to the end
less future. . , . । The stance above referred to was held in the mom-

But wha. is tnis external reckon ?—waat ooes st mean? ing about 10 o’clock. The Herald at twelve published 
Is it a relation cf these bodies, as substances, to this out- | the story of the finding of the hones, and a diagram 11- 
ward world, as other substance? No, it is the relation of I Instating where the. diggers found the bones.. The 
function to phenomena. I never realized more thoroughly 5 WM nne ^ thos« indMatai hv tha diawnsn drawn 

than at this hour, that the world tiiat men regards as so 
substantial, is only a world of shadow. . You ask me what)

I mean. “Do you mean to say it is unreal?” Not if 
shadows are real. “Real what?” I answer, Real phe
nomena. Shadows are phenomena. These outside forms 
and facta are nothing but phenomena.

But will induction take you any further ? Induction 
deals only with shadows; deals only with form, not sub
stance; deals only with phenomenalities. You can infer 
the existence of a law from phenomena, but you ean never 
see one with your eyes. And you infer its existence only ■ 
by the aid and in the bosom of phenomena. Take an illus
tration. Here is a book. You put it into the fire and burn 
it, and you find so much gas of this sort/ so much of the 
other, and so much-ashes, etc. You analyze those pro
ducts. You get down to the last possible chemical analy
sis, and what do you find?' Substance? No, nothing but 
phenomena.

Hence this brings me to this general thesis: Your senses 
reveal, to you, and can reveal to you nothing but phenom* 
ena. I deny that a rock is a substance; I deny that a tree 
is a substance. Yet, on the other hand, I affirm the out- 
ward.world to be real. I am not a Berkleian. I believe 
the external world to be a real world. But it is a real phe
nomena only. The materialist tells me that a rock is a 
substance. .“ Have y-ou resolved it into its primordial ele
ments?” “No.” “ When you have gone as far as your 
chemical analysis will let you, are you quite sure you have 
gone to the last possible stretch of analysis?” “No.” 
Tliereis not a chemist who has the audacity to assume 
such a position, y '
I deny tn fotofoat the senses, or any experiments through 

thesinseSfCanrevealsubstance.- 1 grant that the world 
presupposes substance, that there is a substance of which 
all things are made; that phenomena presupposed^ub- 
stance, just as the relative presupposes the absolute. . . B&t' 
I deny that the senses can touch the substance, can see the 
substance, or have anything to do with it; they deal only 
with phenomenalities that take place under the limits of 
time and space.

The argument here is: The senses perform functions, 
and functions are not eternal. Therefore these functions 
are limited to space and time. They, therefore, can know 
nothing but what is also limited to space and time. Can 
you get away from this logic? Here are senses that cor
respond to the outward world ? Why do they correspond 
to the outward world? Because they are tlie organic cy
cles of career of the world. These cycles ot career have 
produced the senses. The senses are the culmination of 
the phenomenalities of the objective world, and, there* 
fore, they can take cognizance of these phenomenalities. 
■Substance is eternal. But the theologian says that sub* 
stance is created out of nothing. I will not insult your 
intelligence by stopping to overset such a theory as this, 
but simply pass it in silence. But since something must 
be eternal (unless you regard nonentity as capable of met. 
amorphoslng itself into entity,) I lay it down as an axiom 
that all essential substance is necessarily eternal. Now 
how can that, whose functions, are limited in space and 
time, perceive the eternal?

The function of the senses, therefore, is to reveal shadow, 
that is, phenomenalities. They are the forms of love and. 
wisdom, these phenomena. Woman is the form of love; 
man is the form of wisdom; and cosmogony is only a mean* 
to incarnate the love and wisdom in these immortal struc
tures of man and woman; but I deny that the form is the 
love itself; I deny that the shape it puts on is the essence 
of affection. I we a beautiful temple before me. I exam
ine ite proport lops; find it logically based. It* founda
tions are solid, ite superstructure perfect in all ite parte, 
ite proportions very fine. But what I contemplate is not 
substance. The stones are not substance; they only pre
suppose it

TobeOMtianM.
Copyright by B. Tuttle A G. B. Stebbins. 1878,

RELEASING A SPIRIT.

A Seance in the Cambridge, (Mae*.,) Haunted Howse— 
Materials, Haeta and Spiritual Theories.

BY E. G»RY BROWN, BD1WB 8PIRITCAL SCIENTIST.

Mr- Editor:—Th® account you copy from the Bos
ton Herald, ooxtttrning tbe Homerville or Cambridge 
haunted house, speculate* upon the value of the in
formation given at the stance, and hints at a forthcom
ing sequel. Perhaps a review of this case from the 
stand-point of a Spiritualist, may not be devoid of in
terest to your readers.

These noises, it will be remembered, were heardfaint- 
ly for many months by Mr. and Mrs. Marsh, the occu
pants of tlfc house. They increased in strength until 
ne consulted some friends who happened to be Spiritu
alists, and who advised the formation of a circle. As a 
natural result she became partially developed and went 
under control. Another seance and a second entrance- 
men! enabled the spirit-form to make itself manifesto 
her in ita normal state. This was but two weeks before 
I became acquainted or interested in the case.

Mrs. C. H. Wildes, one of our Boston mediums, has 
done signal servicein times pastin freeing spirits. The 
Herald account that you copy refers to the haunted 
house on the Watertown road; this place was owned 
by Mr. Daniel E. Chase, of Somerville, a gentleman 
well known in this part of the country and also in the 
South. He bought it for thepurpose of experimenting 
and was one of a number of instruments that succeed
ed in weakening the magnetic chitins that held several 
actors in a tragedy bound tothe scene of its enactment. 
Mrs. Wildes was one of the mediums. This fact was 
not known to me at the time and it is somewhat singu
lar that she should have been the instrument on this 
occasion. • .

In company with Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, I visit
ed her present residence, 52 Oak Street, and had met 
her but once before, and then for a few moments onlv. 
Her husband was sure that she could not be seen, al
though the nature of our errand was not known to him. 
When Mrs. Wildes did come into the room she was con
trolled, and the guides showed themselves to be familiar 
with the case. It appeared that they knew thatshe was 
to go that afternoon; therefore the arrangements were 
soon concluded, and the circle was made up as describ
ed in your columns. Dr, Storer was prevented from 
going, being called away as he was about to go there.

The stance is very fairly reported; but the subsequent 
developments have not yet been placed before the pub
lic. The Herald bought the house for two days, or in 
other words, the right for its representatives to do what 
they pleased with it. Three professional grave-diggers 
were engaged, and in the dead of night the cellar was 
turned over. It was not so carefully done as it might 
have been, owing to the want of room. It was only 
three feet high. There was but little space to work, 
and the,dirt was examined only as it was shoveled 
from the pit they were digging, to the top of the heap. 
The result was the finding of a few bones. A coroner 
who knew from whence they came pronounced them, 
after a hasty analysis, to be the bones of lower animals, 
although one might be a human bone. -

In the meantime another stance was being held at 
which were present a Herald representative, also 
your correspondent, and Mrs. Wildes. The spirit con
trolled at intervals, telling a straight and connected 
story of the murder, giving names and-dates. She also 
drew a diagram of the cellar, stated that the body was 
cut In pieces, wrappedin cotton cloth and underclothes, 
and buried in different- places. That a part might have 
been removed; but the hammer with which the deed 
was done, was buried there.

3 spot was one of those indicated by the diagram draws 
by the spirit of the murdered girl.

I have this diagram now in my possession. Yon may 
imagine that the revelation was to me a valuable fact. 
Call it coincidence, those who wish, and mark what 
follows.

The case had now assumed considerable proportions. 
The community was excited. It was the" topic of con
versation every where—the “haunted house.” The orth
odox papers, that will not give Spiritualism even a re
spectful notice, commenced to trim their sails for what 
they thought was coming. They said editorially that 
they had no doubt a murder had been committed there 

. ana was known to someenemies of the murderer ; these 
enemies had told the Spiritualists and the Spiritualists 
had arranged all these matters. These Spiritualists 
were pretending to have revelations from the spirit of 
the girl, but it was really information elsewhere ob
tained.

There! that was the attitude of the impartial press I 
Well, the clews furnished were worked down that day. 

It showed that there was such a man living; that he 
did live in the place named; that he did occupy the 
house at the time set by the girl as the date of her mur
der ; that the family were away at the time she stated; 
that he did formerly live in a clty named byher as the 
place she made his acquaintance and where she says 
that she lived. There were also many other little facts 
and hints that happened as it was predicted that they 
should. In short, it was a network of circumstances 
that seemed to point at the truth of the basic facts of 
the story. '

If I should give your readers the dates or the names, 
it would, of course, be equivalent to charging the man 
who lived in the house at that date with murder. No 
man has a right to do this publicly without the proper 
evidence. He should have the proofs that would war
rant an arrest, if not a conviction. Candidly these are 
not yet in hand; but can it be expected that a case of 
this nature can be worked down by amateur detectives 
in afewdays?

While the clews were being worked down, the cellar 
was dug over again. At the depth of tix and one-half 

.feet in a corner of the cellar, the Herald representative 
/who had charge of the digging, found a hammer em
bedded in hard earth. It was very rusty and stained 
with red on the handle. Hair and other bones -were 
found. This spot also had been marked by the con
trolling spirit on my diagram, as the place where the 
hammer would be found..

Neither Mr. Marsh or any other person knew that 
Mrs. Wildes was to be medium for the above, nor did 
she herself,know it until two hours before sht took the 
cars for the house. There was no time for any collu
sion or imposture, even if such a thing could be possi
ble. I merely say this not that it is necessary to those 
who know Mrs. Wildes, but merely to strengthen the 
above evidence by removing this theory if it wax offer
ed. All the articles found were embedded in hard earth, 
so that they could not have been recently placed there.

The house has not since been troubled by this spirit 
The manifestations have ceased. She claims they were 
made by friends of the murderer, who did not desire 
that she should tell her story. Mrs. Marsh is not now 
affected unpleasantly by seeing the spirit possibly for 
the reason that it has progressed out of the unhappy 
magnetic condition. The personations were a severe 
tax on Mrs. Wildes. When she was asked the amount 
of her Mil, she replied,“I have no bill for freeing a 
spirit; money is no compensation; if tiie Herald desires 
to make me a present it can do so; but I have no bill 
against it” Mr. Marsh is to lecture this Sunday even
ing (April 21st) and tell the public what he know* about 
the whole affair. He.clalms he has been misrepresent
ed. I knew of no society or individuals il Boston who 
would have contributed to have had a proper analysis 
made of the bones; nor could I myself beair the expense. 
Consequently no thorough examination was made in 
thia direction. -

Now it makes little difference how tiie secular press 
dismiss the Cambridge “ haunted house ” from public 
notion. The above are/acta. I write this as a record.

Elder Evans, of the'Bhakers, attributes to the use 
of animal food the thirst for intoxicating drinks. “ I 
have found,” he said, -by many ware’ experience, that 
whenever I get a mm teaMirtfrmtthierf ^ 
meat#, much mA, and other easdimento, he quite ««i- 
ly leaves alcohol, tobacco and drugs/
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you, about my world, or the growth of chil
dren there, .1 will answer. Flense put down 
your thoughts in the form of questions, ad- 
dress them to “Ouina,”.care of the editor, 
and I will attend to them. I love you all.

' OUIM.
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CHAPTER XVH,
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goffered asa temporary shelter for the fam
ily of Mr. West, and even Pearl was tender
ly eared for by a kind-hearted lady, who had 

. loved Iter despite the odor of heresy and 
. uiteteaft that hung over her. Pearl was 
. ctestiaed to be the heroine of the day. Every
where useful and thoughtful, she managed 
to see that the smaller children were away 
fcom the region of danger, and to secure 
small but valuable articles that she knew 
her aunt would-prize. The bulk of the house- 
hold goodSjSimpleand unpretending as they 
were, were rescjied’ from tho flames by the 
active neighbors. ■

The Eelectie. (E. B. Pelton, New York
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a fine steel engraving of Sir John Lubbock. I
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In the midst of the excitement, Harry, the 
eldest-child, had plunged into the house to 
bring something he wished to save; he had 
not reappeared. No one remembered to have 
seen him for several moments, and the roof 
was now falling,

“Harry, O where is my boy I” cried Mrs. 
West, in an agony of pain and suspense.
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1st. Tiie Summer-land; Three states of spirit-life fromaetuul 
exnerienee, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Ms a. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Edmonds.- 2nd. The 
true Spiritualists, a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Bietunesd. 
Srl Untrustworthy Persons who are mediums—Our Duty. 
4th. The Responsibility of Mediums, by Eugene Crowe".:, M.D. 
5th. Denton aa:1 Darwinism, by Prof. Wm. Denton, etfa The 
Real Soistiop. of the Principles of Correspondences, and the 
Nature of Substance in Spirit-life; A Lec-fare by Mrs. Cora L. 
".Richmond.under the control of Emanuel Sweudcn’jo^. 
7th. What ia Magnetism and Electricity? Important gam- 
tions answered by the spirit control of lira, Cora L. V. Sie!:- 
mond.
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are compared by two of their ablest advo
cates; and we think all candid minds, in 
perusing these pages, will be convinced of 
the fact, that the disciple of Buddha advanc
ed far more logical proofs in favor of his re
ligion and far more damaging testimony 
against the claims of his opponent, than the 
representative of Christianity could bring 
forward on his side; and this, too, bv one I 
of the ablest minds engaged in the effort- to |
“convert the heathen.”

■■t • a-
Music.Pearls eyes had been fixed on the burning 

and falling dwelling for some minutes with „
a rapt intent gaze. Suddenly she rushed to- j ^r^’b^
ward one part Of the building not yet whol- | Usher, ISO W. Fourth street, CjneisEsti. Ohio, 
lyconsnmed, and where the failing roof had i This is a very pretty song, and arranged 
made a temporary tent or canopy. “There!” I to sweet music. Price forty cents.
8iieexclaimed;“therelseehim. Comequick- j 
ly’" pointing to the place. She hurried the I

The Journal is an able quarterly, publish-; 
ed in St. Louis, and, although it has passed 
into the hands of G. J. Jones & Co, as pub
lishers, it is still edited by Dr. Wm. T. Har
ris, which is a sufficient guaranty of its sci
entific and literary character.

Ike Physiologist and Family Physician. } 
~»We extend a welcoming hand to this ex
cellent sixteen-page monthly, issued under 
the editorial control of Sara B. Chase, A. M„ 
M. D. It is a progressive medical journal, 
and avows its design to be “a harbinger of 
healing to the household, a guide to the grand 
vestibule of -the temple of life and physical 
purity, harmony and happiness," to popular
ize the subject of physiology, and to present j 
to the people information upon such medical I 
matters as lie at the very foundation of the |

Magazines for May. 1878.
men along, the latter bringing axes and oth- 
cr things that might be of use. “Speak, Har
ry,” she cried; Still tlufr saw him not, nor 
could she have seen witBTiuman vision. No 
sound eame from beneath the pile; but in
less time than this writing requires, the men

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston). 
Contents: Frontispiece, “Dropping Corn;” 
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Handed Luck; Muffty, Poem; The Child 
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Venders; Rubber Boots, poem; True Blue, 

' Chapter VIII: The Children’s Garden; Clas-

earthly well-being of man. It proposes to 
promulgate truths which the whole world 
would be benefited by knowing and practic-1 
ing, and to familiarize every famuy into
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. Oor correspondents will,'on a moment’s reflection j 
| see the impossibility of keeping open accounts, m i 
i the money received for eaeh subscriber scarcely 2 

pays for the white paper, and would not warrant j 
other than a strictly cash business. We know, 
from past experience, it would require a small j 
army of book-keepers to take care of the accounts. ; 
We must, therefore,'reiterate that there can be no |

had cut away the faUen roof, and there ap- siesof Babylahd; The Story of EnglishLit- 
erature; Sow the Froggwa go to bleep,patently free froifibodiiy injury, butstunned

snd speechless, was Harry. Coming to con
sciousness, he saw his father and Peari, and 
uttering a wild cry, he sprung into their 
arms, and then fell into a swoon.

At Mr, Marvin's home, a strange scene 
was occurring. May had retired, and Mr- 
Afarvin, after having enjoyed a conversation 
which was elevating and solacing, with his 
daughter retired to his room, but soon their 
came a gentle tap at his door, and May said» 
“Paps, I am restless about the Warts. Do 
you know I have a presentiment, that they 
are in some danger or suffering.”

“Thank you, my daughter, for telling ma 
I heard to-day that Mr. West was discharg
ed by his recent employer, though for no 
fault of his, and I was just now planning to 
take you over to our Sunday meeting there 
to-morrow, and offer him something to do.”

“ But, papa, I can not wait; you must go 
how.’’ ' .

“This time, my little monitor, I fear your 
sympathies have made you exaggerate the 
danger, but I will go.”

4 Let me go, too," said May. “ I shall be 
needed." ^

“You, my daughter, at this hour?”
“Yes, papa,” and, said the bright-eyed per

sistent girl, with inspiration, “take James 
and the large wagon.”

“Are you mad, my dear?”
’“No, paps, I hear it, I feel it, and we must 

hurry." -
They had no sooner turned and gained an 

ascent in the road, than May seemed wild 
with haste. * Do hurry, papa! do hurry?’ 
And finally when the distance lessened rap
idly the light of the flames was visible, and 
May said, “ I told you so, papa, we «rfi need
ed.”

The horses sped like wind, bearing the 
light burden in a large spring wagon, and 
thus It was that the Marvins were there In 
time to aid in the rescue of little Harry; in 
time, too, to succor and strengthen the ex
hausted family.

Mr. Marvin said:
“Mr. West, I have room in my wagon and 

a place at home for you; will you go?"
“Yes,” and toklng Harry in his arms, who 

was gradually reviving, and leaving May and 
Mrsl West to bring the children, he follow
ed Maryin who had Pearl by the hand. As 
they passed along, they heard the voice of 
the parson who said, “And the wicked shall 
be destroyed from tiie face of the earth."

But the ice had been broken. There were 
those whose human hearts had .throbbed 
with human kindness tor tin West family 
that night, and that drop ef sympathy had 
melted the ice of bigotry; they could never 
think of them again with unkind thoughts.

They were soon safe beneath Mr. Marrin’s
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Evolution of Ceremonial Government. IV. 
Presents, by Herbert Spencer; How Sound 
and Words are Produced,  by George M. Shaw, 
(illustrated); TheScientiflcStudy of Human 
Testimony. 1, by George M. Beard, M. D.; 
The Growth of tiie Steam-engine. VL, by 
Prof.R. H. Thurston; The Relation of the 
Finite to the Infinite, by N. J. Gates; Lique
faction of the Gases. IL, by Gaston Tiasan- 
dier, (illustrated); Metric Reform, by Sam
uel Barnett; The Question of Pain inDrojEiu. 
Ing, by Roger S, Tracy, M. D.; Science and 
Mental Improvement, bv Prof. Joseph Le 
Conte; Sketch of Prof. Edward S. Morse, 
^rich Portrait); Correspondence; Editor’s

The Western. (G. I. Jones & Co, St. Louis) 
Contents: Frederick Barbarossa; Makaria; 
A Sketch of Aran Mythology; On Hearing 
Krein' "Parting;” Milton’s Biography; Civ
il Service Reform; Recognition; The Arch
itect of the Russian State; Let Us Be In- 
teHigible; Book Reviews; Current Notes; 
Noticeable Articles in the Magarinos and 
Reviews.

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co, New 
York). Contents: Merry Days with Bow and 
Quiver; Roxy; Lissy: The Astronomer; 
Camps and Tramm about Katasdn; Bird 
Architecture: Tbs First Butterfly; Little 
Rose and the House of the Snowy Range; 
The New York Portoffice; His Inheritance; 
Our Pets and Protectors; Campingout at 
Rudder Grange; Concerning the Use of 
Fagots at Geneva; BohemianDays; Modjea- 
ka; May; An Impossible Story;-The Dove; 
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Communications; Home and Society; The 
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which it shall go with the saving principles 
of health and the great fundamental laws of 
life. Its grand, single purpose will be to ele
vate and bless human kind, and be in fact a
physician for the people. The object is cer
tainly a good one and theenterprise deserves 
the support of an appreciative public.
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Convict Labor.
Biere has been considerable excitement 

• ©Elateamong mechanics and manufactur- 
SB,wift regard to.the competitive products 
®J prison labor, which tend to reduce the 
jsi® of those articles with whieh they come 

\;#eo»ge#aoAJ. -> - JS
While this is operating tothe injury pe-' 

@&fei!y of the classes directly affected by 
sty—what, let us ask', is the effect upon the 
comiaEHity at large ? It is true, that no one 
portion of community can suffer without 
causing a disturbance which in some way 
will he felt through the general mass. But 
this pecuniary injury or injustice to a class 
c-f mechanics is not the worst feature in the 
ossa There are other injuries inflicted be* 
rides those directly affecting the income. 

/Tlie criminal, instead of being reformed by 
hisf mprisonment, is generally more harden- 
d and brutal in his nature by the discipline 
to has undergone, and when the term for 
which.he was sentenced expires, he walks 
out to toko Ms place in. tho trade in whieh 
lie ta teas drilled, by th© side of the hoa- 
gi£; hard-working raeehanie, whose labor is 
thus nA: only brought in competition with 
one who is looted upon as an outcast in so 
dety. but whose person is also brought into 
contact with the impure magnetic atmos- 
gtae of his psychic emanations,

K is these unseen forces with, whieh we 
propose to deal iu this article. The electric 
fluid which shivers the oak and splits the 
reek, is unseen. Its effects only are visible. 
The lightning, flash, is but the result of the 
ignition of the solid particles in the atmos
phere from the friction caused by its rapid 
transit from point .to point; and the stun
ning peals of thunder are but the concus
sions produced in thedisplacement of a por
tion of the atmosphere while it is passing. 
Although unseen, it is truly said to “ move 
with a power that shakes the earth.”

Hydrogen, which has been considered the 
lightest of the gases, colorless and unseen, 
when confined within the earthand expand
ed by its interior heat, is capable’of elevating 
portions of the earth’s erust into mountain 

. ridges, opening up a crater upon the loftiest' 
mountain peak or in thebottomof the ocean, 
kindling a fire therein that will melt the 
hardest rocks, projecting the molten mass 
thousands of feet above their summits, and 
throwing rocks of enormous weight, ten 
miles from their base.

These are but two of the unseen forces in 
what is recognized as physical nature, whieh 
are so much mere powerful than those read- 

. ily discernible by the sense of sight, desrom- 

. inated physical.- ' , " \ . - : , -
■ Passing.from a consideration of these, so-: 
®D6fl, imw®derable elements to the domain '. 

■ Of mind, reaching put into the psychic realm 
: of b'eingfawe are . Just beginning to -investi
gate the subtile forces which are control
ling the world—those mighty combinations 
which lock or unlock the mysteries of the 
universe—for, after all, look which way we 
will, the manifestations- of-spirit—of mind 
as tho commencement, and mind as the ulti
mate, as the governor, director and con
troller of all other forces—are everywhere 

:<aeefc«g
Minin^/^ ®a-

binatton. of spirit, and/ matter," becomes ■ the 
living representative force of both parents; 
and while readily entering into relations 
with either, according to the strength of ite 
attractions, in either direction, is from the 
very nature of those relations capable of 
controlling or of impressing itself upon mat
ter. What it does in this direction may, in 
part, be seen by ite action upon the living 
body through which it acts intelligently. 
Here through the nerves stretching out to 
the various parte of the organism, it directs 
motive power to the muscles, speech to the 
organs of voice, and though unseen, action 
to the various organs. As much of ^“man
ner of motion” is unseen andu^comprehend- 
ed, it cannot be considered as a stretch of 
imagination to say that there are unseen 
magnetic cords reaching out from the hu
man soul to surrounding matter, which by 

’ the vibrations of the human mind through 
which thoughts are generated, may be tele
graphed forward to be imprinted and indel

Pnenmatography.

Instating Allen Kardec’s distinction be
tween pnenmatography arai psyehography, 
the point was lost by a typographical mis-

ibly stamped upon whatever material these 
magnetic wires may be at the time attached 
to.

Spiritualism teaches us that thoughts are 
living tilings, and take form in connection 
with whatever we may be in direct or ap
proximate contact at the time they are 
projected from the inner soul; and become 
thenceforth active elements in the world of 
mind, prepared to operate upon other minds 
who may be brought within the sphere of 
their influence.

Though to a casual observer, the history 
of our lives may appear to be “written on 
the sand,” and our thoughts and deeds, like 
a passing cloud, have vanished out of sight 
when once out of mind, nevertheless they 
have been indelibly affixed to every object 
with whieh. we have been in relation—' 
blazed upon every tree along the line of 
life—and photographed in living forms to 
be seen and recognized by clairvoyant or 
spirit sight. The magnetism or psychic in
fluence of every thought, wordordeed clings 
to whatever it has been impressed upon, and, 
imperceptibly it may be, is reflected there
from according to their susceptibility, upon 
all who eome within the radius of the mag
ic circle.

Now take the ignorant, bad man, whose 
pre-natal and early surroundings were of 
such a. character as to cover the germ of 
spirituality with tlie rubbish of sensual ani
mality, whose selfishness and obstinate reck
lessness have only brought him unkind 
words anti harsh treatment, over which his 
■brutal nature has brooded, until it has es
tablished a continually growing antagonism 
between himself and others; this antagon
ism leads to a vicious course; he hates man
kind for the bitterness he has experienced, 

.and in turn,hated by them, becomes an out
cast. . ■

We have here tho stuff that reckless crim- 
teals are made of. His spiritual nature en
veloped in this dark shell of ignorance, fails 
to illuminate his being; and his animal na
ture grows more and more debauched. His 
career of crime becomes notorious. He is 
hunted down, arrested, tried and sent to the 
penitentiary for a term of years, or for life. 

. His only.regrets are that he has been de
tected, arrested and convicted. There is in 
this no sorrow for the crime. Like a wild
beast, he is caged but not subdued. Kotliiw 
but physical torture is supposed to be able 
to subdue him, aud this is often mercilessly 
inflicted. Although for the time forced in
to submission, his hatred and his desire to 
be avenged are apt- to* be intensified. What 
before was recklessness with regard to, now 
becomes abandonment of, every known vir
tue. His life has been wrecked upon the 
sunken rocks of igaomec-a victim of pa
rental errors and social wrongs.

Forced to labor in silence, often driven to 
his task by a mercenary overseer, with a 
constant apprehension of punishment for 
any real or imaginary infraction of “ the 
rules of discipline,” what influence would 
we naturally expect a mind in this condi
tion would impart to, or impress upon, the 
work in which he was engaged? And what 
would naturally be its effect upon persons 
handling and using those manufactured ar
ticles, and the resultant consequences upon 
society in the future? A subject is present
ed here of so much greater moment, than 
the effects of convict labor upon the differ
ent trades with whieh it comes in competi
tion, that it should-at once arouse all think
ing minds and keep them in action until this 
great problem, which runs through all the 
strata of society, shall be clearly solved.

To those .acquainted with tlie spiritual 
forces, this subtile power is known to. be ail 
insidious foe to the. real elevation of man
kind,—a lurking evil that endangers the 
very foundations of social order. New pris
ons are being erected, old ones enlarged and 
yet crime is constantly^n the increase, and 
the list of criminals is swelling at a fearful 
rate. Have our social economists^ our relig-. 
ious zealots, and our politico-religious law
makers, once thought of the souree^of this 
increase and sought to prevent this stream
ing tide of evil from flooding the land with 
vice by purifying the fountain ?

We must begin at the foundation of this 
matter and strike at its very roots if we 
would expect to eradicate this growing evil 
We must cease to spread over the land this 
baneful psychic influence which saturates 
the products of convict labor. To do this 
those products must cease to be manufac
tured. Another system of conducting the 
prisons must be instituted—other discipline 
established. True reformatory education 
musftake the place of punishment; meas
ures calculated to develop their manhood 
and sense of justice with due regard to their 
relations to the rights of others, should be 
instituted in the place of brutal treatment; 
enforced labor for others should be done 
away with, and the whole contract system 
at once abolished.

Facts. Facts. Give us Facts Without * 
Varnish!

Give us short, well attested, and clearly 
written accounts of spirit phenomena or 
matters of interest to Spiritualism. Bo not 
aspire to have your articles excel as lite
rary productions. Cold facts succinctly stat
ed, and not fine and flowery writing, should 
be the ambition of the correspondent. Spend 
time enough on your MS. to make it brief, 
and itisimostcertain fobe published. Any
body can write a long article and say but 
little; it requires great painstaking to write 
a short article and say much.

A Seance with Mrs. J. R. Pickering, of Ro
chester, N.H.

There having been considerable contro- 
' versy with reference to the genuineness of 

the mediumship of Mrs. Pickering, of Ro
chester, N. H., the editor of the - Hanner of 
Light, in order tiiat he might see and judge 
for himself, in company with several gen
tlemen and ladies, bh the 18th ult, paid her 
a visit. They carefully scrutinized the cab
inet, the cellar underneath; and all the sur
roundings, and could discover no method by 
whieh fraud could be practiced. A commit
tee of ladies examined in a thorough man
ner the person and dress of the medium, re- 
port ing that all of her clothing was of a dark 
color, and that there was not the least op
portunity for the concealment of costumes.

.Everything being in readiness, the medi
um seated in the cabinet, a female, draped 
in what appeared .to be white muslin, soon 
appeared; then a man walked out, the cloth
ing mostly dark colored; then came a lady, 
giving her name, whieh was recognized; she 
was followed by another lady, elad in white, 
with a profusion- of lace about the waist; 
then a spirit walked out, announcing her 
name as Nellie—she had on a lace dress; 
then a lady appeared, clad in a snow-white 
.garment, followed in a short time-by a man, 
stout and tall, with dark hair and mustache;' 
then came a curious-looking person—her 
hair of reddish caste, wound around her 
head in a singular style, “ something like a 
beehive.” After she had vanished, two In
dians appeared, one very tall.

It appears, however, that the most satis
factory presentation was that of a youth, 
dressed in a uniform similar to that belong
ing to a baseball club. At one time the cur
tains opened, and there sat the medium with 
a tiny infant, dressed in pure white, in her 
arms. Its face and the motion of its fingers 
could be distinctly seen.

In concluding the report, the Banner of 
Light sags'.—

After this manifestation, Mr. Pickering 
placed a slate on the floor in front of the cur
tain for the spirits towrite upon. The move
ments of the pencil could be distinctly heard, 
and we found, after the stance was over, 
written upon it: “We will yet convince the 
world through this medium that Spiritual
ism is true.”

The male figures wore white shirts, the 
sleeves gathered at the wrists, The female 
figures sometimes came out with bare arms, 
which Were clearly visible through" the 
gauzy drapery that covered them.

The figures many of them were larger 
and taller than the form of the medium, 
which satisfied us that the lady bore no ac- 

:tive part in the wonderful exhibition pre
sented to as critical a company as ever met 
together on such an occasion. Consequent
ly we shall say that we have no doubt what
ever of the entire reliability of the medium 
on the occasion thus briefly described. As 
Mr. Wetherbee was one of our party, and 
had previously sat with Mrs.Pickering when 
the conditions were less favorable, we asked 
him whpt he thought in regard to the man
ifestations on the 18th. His reply was, “I 
think they are what they claim to be—spir
its taking oiyipparent human forms, or ma
terializing over their invisible bodies; that 
it was an honest show from the Spirit-world 
there is no doubt.”

There was no opportunity of the medium 
supplementing her clothing after the exam
ination, as one or the other of the ladies of 
our party never left her for a moment to her
self, so as to be doubly sure on that point. 
We thus can state with the most positive 
certainty that as the curtains dropped, hid 
ing the medium from sight, the enclosure 
was proof against any confederacy of what
ever nanle or nature, and that there was not 
a particle of white fabric therein, and noth
ing of the kind could get in, as the gaze of 
our party was constantly centered on the 
curtain-cabinet, and it was light enough in 
the room to fully recognize each other; and 
that, therefore, whatever came out of the 
enclosure during the three stances continu
ed, in the shape of apparitions, must have 
been produced or materialized bv spirit
chemistry, which we have not the least 
doubt was the fact in the instance under 

‘consideration.
As a matter tobe expected in this age of 

steam-presses and railroads, our party was 
met by a Haverhill “newspaper man,” (Mr. 
E. P. Hill,) on our return from Rochester, 
Friday morning, who was anxious to ascer
tain what success we had at the Pickering 
stance on the evening of the 18th. Finding 
the result favorable, he sent the following 
to the Haverhill Publisher ot Saturday last 
for publication :

“We met and interviewed the,party on the 
train on Friday morning, and from them 
learned that everything was in the highest 
degree satisfactory and convincing. This, 
however, is only another corroboration of 
what we qave time after'time established 
by frequent observation and varying teste. 
From our own witnessing and testing, com
menced fifteen months or more ago, we 
know these phenomena do occur; other per
sons, also, whom we have introduced there, 
know they occur, and all subsequent tests 
are only piling up testimony upon the foun
dation laid by us many months ago in the 
face of much jeering and against waves of 
doubt and hesitancy rolling in from every 
ouarter. Men who believe in thonhenome- 
na stood aloof from them as ng as they 
could, and when they app their steps 
■were those of hesitancy and caution. Our 
teste were full, varied and complete enough 
of themselves to establish the fact, and fid 
establish it in our own mind, and in the 
judgment of many other clear-minded men 
and women. We have seen the forms, taken 
them by the hand, witnessed their partial 
dematerialization, and have recognized per
sons, and in turn have been recognized. We 
have seen one of these forms violently seiz
ed when Mrs. Pickering was herself in the 
cabinet enveloped in a sack, as aJwwe were 
at the seance uefore the critical committee 
of ten, and we were the only person outside 
of the circle who was present at all of the 
three successive stances in March, the first 
before a party from this city, the second 
given to a party from Boston, and the third 
to a party from Lowell. We know so much 
about this that we feel .warranted in saying 
there never was a sham there, and whoever 
has witnessed any of the 
witnessed what is comm 
realization. We are by no:

ing it for scientists to investigate'and theo
logians and skeptics to gaze upon with won
der and astonishment It is of no use for

any man, standing afar off or near, to call it 
a cheat or sham; as well might it be said 
that the pealing thunder is of the imagina
tion and the flashing lightning a visual illu
sion. Whatever they may prove to be, the 
phenomena are real; and the eternity ofthe 
past, the eternity of the present, and the 
eternity of the future, making one rolling, 
endless cycle, will not be long enough to un
do that fact. Of necessity this discovered 
power must uproot old theories, but what is 
a theory in the face of a fact?”

We, the undersigned, members of the par
ty of investigators above-mentioned, take 
pleasure in giving our personal endorsement 
to thestatementemadeintherepprtto which 
this certificate is subjoined. The account 
narrates in brief the salient pointe in our 
experience while at the stance held with 
Mrs. John R. Pickering in Rochester, N. IL, 
on Thursday evening, April 18th, and we 
feel confident that what there transpired 
was genuine in character, and owed ite orig
in entirely to the source claimed for it: viz, 
the power of spirit ov«; matter.

Jons Wetherbee, 
Phineas E. Gay, 
Isaac B. Rich, - 
E. P. Goodrich, M. D. 
George A. Bacon, 
Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, 
Miss EmilyChace.

Boston, April 23d, 1878. * ■
'By invitation, Mr. Wm, R.Tice.of Brook

lyn, N. Y., joined our party at Rochester, 
witnessed the manifestations, and pronounc
ed them genuine without the least reserva- 
ti0B.-®>.B.0FL1 .

-; The Power of Evil Spirits.,'
Among savages, the word stranger is syn

onymous with enemy, because the members 
of different tribes are, almost of necessity, 
hostile, aud as spirits are regarded as mem
bers of a different tribe, with interests and 
purposes essentially their own, it is not 
strange that nearly all savages regard them 
as eVil, The first conception of God is as 
an evil spirit. The Hottentots, says Thun- 
borg, have vague ideas about a good Deity. 
“They have much clearer notions about an 
evil spirit, whom they fear, believing him 
to be the occasion of sickness, death, thun
der and every calamity that befalls them.”

The New Zealanders believed that each 
form of disease was caused by a particular 
evil God. The Kols of Nagpore assign all 
diseases to two causes: “ The wrath of some 
evil spirit who has to be appeased, or the 
spell of some witch or sorcerer” “ The In
dian,” says Carver, " lives in continual ap
prehension of the unkind attacks of spirits, 
aud to avert them, has recourse to charms, 
incantations,” ete, The West Coast Negroes, 
according to Artus, represent these evil 
spirits as “ black and mischievous, and de
lighting to torment them in various ways.”

Thus all over the world wherever we meet 
the savage, we find that heh ruled by fear 
and stands in dread of an evil influence, 
whieh he regards it possible for beings be
yond the unknown realms of physical exist
ence to exert.

The increase of knowledge has served to 
consign this belief to the category of nurs
ery fables, Jack the Giant Killer, Elves, 
Fairies, etc. The more science the less su
perstition. 5 . '

Spiritualism, by stimulating the love of 
the marvelous, called their old beliefs again 
into being, in a new form.

As the spirit enters the Spirit-world just 
as it left this, there must be in that world 
an innumerable host of low and uneducated, 
or in other words, evil spirits.

If we believe this, and the dependent prop
osition that they are wholly irresponsible, 
our situation is horrible to contemplate. 
Surrounded on every hand by an ocean of 
intelligences all bent on doing evil, and we 
without power to resist! , •

Tiiis superstition is only a short step re
moved above that of the savage. Life be
comes a wretched attempt to please these 
selfish beings. Fear takes the place of in
tegrity, supine waiting, of action, and ex
istence itself become a burden, in ite con
stant efforts to propitiate these evil influ
ences, or not to offend them. Now we be
lieve that at times the selfishness which has 
not yet been neutralized, and the undevel
oped character will, when the door is open, 
manifest themselves. That they do, we 
think, is as well established as any principle 
of Spiritualism. But that we are situated in 
an ocean of irresponsible evil spirits, all of 
whom are anxious to commit through us 
some immoral of brutal action, we most 
unhesitatingly and uncompromisingly dis
avow. It is one of the most immoral doc
trines, as it caste aside individual responsi" 
bility, and makes a scapegoat of spirits, after 
the manner the ignorant in the past have 
their ideal Satan. The admission of this 
conception is the denial of the fundamental 
principle of Spiritualism, that we are re
sponsible only to ourselves for ourselves.

Admitting that evil spirits do come near 
and influence us, they must enter into our 
atmospheres through the gateways we our
selves open to them. There must be simi
larity and correspondence between our 
spiritual spheres which measure our spirit
ual condition and theirs, else we could not 
recognize their presence, and they could 
have no possible influence ever us.
It has been onr sad fortune to have met 

Spiritualists,. wh<b forgetting this absolutely 
essential correspondence,—were completely 
subdued by the belief in this power of evil 
spirits over their lives, and instead of at
tempting to arise out of the sphere in which 
any influence might be exerted, they east 
about them in childish endeavors to avert 
the malign purposes of their invisible ene
mies. They engaged in a continuous game 
of bopeepwito the invisible evil beings, lay
ing all their plane with reference to thwart
ing any attempt these might make agaimt 
them! »

Djemal spectacle of an enlightened man 
of the nineteenth century returning to the 
abject superstition of the savage and abas

ing himself in childish fear of something, he 
knows not what!

Some Spiritualists refer even the pangs 
of the gout to spirit enemies, and are con
stantly forbod ing worse con sequences. Such 
a state of mind is only a slight remove from 
insanity. *

Again, others come to believe that a host 
of evil spirits are on the constant watch io 
take advantage of them. They are surround
ed by a “host of devils!” If so it is nothing 
to boast of, for they are the centre of attrac
tion, ami as like attracts like, it shows a 
wretched spiritual state on their part. To 
such it would be advisible to east the un
clean lives out of themselves, and thus cease 
to attract, rather than wage the unequal 
combat If the experience of some of these, 
as related by themselves, was recorded by 
the faithful pen of a Cervantes, the famous 
charge of Don Quixote on the wind mill, 
would he nothing in comparison!

To all such we would say, that your fears 
are not only idle, they are positively im
moral and debasing. Man is npta puppet in 
the hands of irresponsible intelligence. The 
spiritual universe is governed by unchang
ing laws, and spiritual beings are held in 
their spheres with the same firm hand whieh 
chains the planets in theirs.

Evil spirits may influence to evil thought 
or deeds, but the ground must first bo pre
pared in thferecipient’s wiad. If theimuvUtp 
ual is uot in this.recipient state; if he is 
above the sphere of evil, he may safely bid 
defiance to the whole universe of elemen- 
taries, hobgoblins and ^spirits of the damn-

Attitude of So-Called . Science Towards 
Spiritualism.

A writer in the New York Cathode. 
World maintains that neither the hypoth
esis of trickery, nor of delusion, can be sus
tained for a moment as an adequate ex
planation of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. The grounds for this assertion he 
summarizes as follows: (1) Many of these 
phenomena outdo all conjuring. (2) They 
take place where the possibility of trick
ery has been eliminated. (3) The exhibi
tion of imaginative excitement is, on the 
whole, inconsiderable, and there is no ap
preciable proportion between the degrees of 
excitement and the phenomena. It is too 
late to think of putting down Spiritualism 
by pooh-poohing it. You must give its many 
sober adherents some better reason than a 
sneer.” In reference to Professor Huxley’s 
bigoted and unscientific course this same 
writer remarks as follows:

“There is no mistaking the utter loathing 
expressed in Professor Huxley’s letter, in 
whieh he declines to take any part in the 
committee’s investigation into the phenom- 
naof Spiritualism, on the ground that ‘sup
posing the' phenomena to be true, they do 
not interest me? Mr. Huxley has a perfect 
right to compare spiritualistic talk to ‘the 
chatter of old women and curates in. a ca
thedral town-,’ but his anger has made him 
quite miss the logical point of the position. 
The privilege he declines as worthless is 
the opportunity, not of listening to such 
conversation, but of examining and testing 
an hitherto ignored faculty; and this no man 
can seriously reject as uninteresting^ -

“There is no difficulty in understanding 
the bitterness with which modern science 
regards Spiritualism. That science had 
been, for so long a time, carrying every
thing before it; it had weighed so many 
things on earth and in the heavens, that all 
idea of the supernatural (spiritual) was 
fairly relegated to the obscure past or the 
obscurer future. The philosophy, of the 
nineteenth century was being fast,reduced 

. to a mere statement of the contents of sen
sation; and the philosophers of the day 
were looking for an easy victory over the 
most respectable of dogmatic traditions, . 
. . when Io! up starts a mass of phenom
ena, not merely inexplicable by any known 
law, but in popular estimation at least, in
compatible with any hypothesis but that of 
supernatural (spiritual) agency.”

Hence the wrath and the confusion of 
the pseudo-scientists, and hence the clumsy 
and desperate efforts of such opponents as 
Carpenter, Lankester, Hammond, and 
Beard, to stamp out our facts as spurious 
or illusive! Keep your temper, gentlemen! 
You cannot stamp out a fact with all your 
angry contortions and. loud objurgations. 
You cannot, by the mere force of persistent 
denial, annihilate the least of our phenome- 
na. You may babble about “prepossession, 
epilepsy, hysteria, and hallucination” as 
long as. you please, but the transcendent 
facts continue to multiply nothwithstand- 
ing, and are daily winning new and author
itative witnesses to the truth of their oc
currence. And your forced explanations of 
those few facts which you admit, are daily 
proved to be utterly unveracious, unscien
tific, and absurd. There is a group of phe
nomena running through all history, the 
only key to which is Spiritualism, and that 
key you scornfully and angrily reject.

Poetry!! ?
Knowing when a muje should be indulged 
In her full flight, and when she should be curb’d.

-Jfc«w»mo«.
Alas! that is just what many of our cor

respondents do not know. Curbed, indeed! 
it seems as though we might as well try to 
curb the mad torrents of Niagara as to curb 
the rash of “poetry”—so called—which 
pours in upon us^gardless of our protests, 
or toe proper postage. Pat on the brakes, 
friends! Harness Pegasus to a plow, or put 
him in a tread mill and utilize the power 
for dairy purposes for the time being. In 
this way you will tame the fiery steed so 
that you can mount him with honor to the 
Muses and credit to yourselves.

Seriously, there are but very few who can 
write passable poetry, though riany can 
make rhymes. We have a few correspond- 
entswhose poetry is always welcome; others 
there are whoean write good prose, and we 
beg of them to adhere to that. .

wrttfreneirai8i.it
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Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 

and other Items of Interest.

A discourse by Mrs. Nellie T. J. Brigham, j 
ofXew York,on“The Philosophy of Snf- 
fering,” to which ive would invito the atten- 

. tion of our reader s, will appear in our next 
. issue. . ' ■ •'

Eben Haininond, E, J. Given, Daniel Corn- 
well, and Edward Shippen write toWs of- 

' fee oh business, to to give post office 
address. Please to do so, and wo will attend 

‘your wishes. . ■ v
■ Erank T. Ripley, we learn, is .leetaring 

. and’jiving publie teste hi. Buffalo, I.T., 
every Sunday evening. .Eis engagements 
there prevent his coming West at present, 
as previously contemplated. j

' . IbbVwU®taeiak.Cwb®, cosher, j 
tf Monroe and Laflin streets, will be oeeu-1 
pied on next Sunday by the Eirst Society of I 
Spiritualists. Let every attendant upon Mrs. | 
Richmond’s lectures be there and take their I 
friends with them. Don’s fail. • ■ I

The London Spiritualist, at April. 12th,

“Experienced Spiritualists sometimes re, 
salt: that psychical phenomena are strong
est in the spring months of each year. Our 
pages tins week-seem to show that there is 
come truth in the idea.

B. V. Wilson has been teetering in PMla-. ’ 
delphia, Pa,, Brooklyn, Troy, and Balaton 
Spa,K. Y. Efe holds forth at Rhehester, 

- ^ Y», May 11th and 12thj Collins, B Y« | 
the 18th and' 19th; Gowanda, the 20th and i 
Sisis; Versailles, the 22nd. He will attend I 

. the Minnesota State Convention, J one 14th, 
. ?J.»thand 16th. .

The City of Rochester, N. Y„> has to pay 
the cost of over-zealous, bigoted officials, 
to the ease of Mr. Markee, the husband of 
the medium who was fined $50, a year or 
more since, for holding spiritual stances 
without taking-out a showman’s license, 
the Supreme Court, in general term, has 
lately reversed tfie judgment of the lower’ 

. eourt- with costs. e
Bro. James Bums, the talented and inde

fatigable editor of the medium and Saif- 
imtk at London, has our thanks for a good
ly number' of extra copies of April 12th, 
containing a voluminous report of the cele
bration in London of the 20th anniversary 
of modern Spiritualism. We have placed 
them where they will do the most good.

Mrs. Simpson, the medium to whom we 
have often referred of late, has given some 
fine tests to several of oufleadingSpiritual- 
his and investigators, and seems to be giv- 
22g general satisfaction. She is at 24 Ogden
Avenue, fronting Bunion Park.' The ioea-. -. ————~ , ,.
tion is easily reached by Madison or Ban-1 Meeting of the Spiritualists 'of Wes-
ddph street cars.

Hoa. H. D.Ma&ay lately delivered a lea- 
taro In Leavenworth, Kan,, on “What is 
§pMtiialism?-~Is it True?™What does it 

| Prove?” His propositions are strongly pre- 
| seated and well verified, furnishing briefly 
! numerous quotations from various authen- 
‘ tie sources. It was published in. the’Leav- 
! enwoTtli Daily Public Press of April 13th, 

and is valuable for reference.
W. F. Jamieson debated twenty-eight ses

sions, two hours each session, with Elder 
W. B. Cunningham, of MO., and is at pres
ent debating with Elder Aaron Walker, of 
Ind., at Olathe, Kan., in the opera house, 
which is filled with attentive hearers every 
night. He will begin his debate with Rev. 
Jacob Ditzler, D. D., (Methodist) May 13th. 
His address is box 1250, Kansas City, Mo.

J. Dunton, State lecturer for la., informs 
us that the cause is prospering finely in 
North-western Iowa. He expects to start 
about the 10th of May from Algona, going 
by the way of Ft. Dodge and Des Moines to 
Eddyville, thence to Hastings, Neb.,reaching 

^North-western Kansas in time to attend the 
Camp Meeting there, which commences the 
eighth of June. Would, like to make engage
ments by the way, up to July 1st. Address 
at Algona, la, or Salem, Jewell Co., Kan., 
from June 1st to 20th.

j Capt. Brown gave ten lectares in Dallas, 
i Texas, as the result of which the Spiritual- 
j ists and Liberals united and organized a 
J Liberal Association. In Hempstead some 
k, of the clergy tried to put him down, and 

what they failed to accomplish by argument 
was attempted to be done by hanging him 
iu effigy; but the good people of the place, 
irrespective of creed, gathered to his rescue 
and demanded for him a respectful hearing.

for a rout proved anWhat was
ovation to Spiritualism.

Lavra Morgan, of Terre Haute, Ind., is 
advertised as a materializing medium, and 
accounts of phenomena exhibited in her 
presence, are sometimes sent us for publica
tion. This young woman once gave a se
ries of stances in this city. We patiently 
and thoroughly tested her claims; when we 
commenced we had but little doubt of the 
genuineness of her mediumship. After 
some four or five stances, we found that not 
a single manifestation could be had when 
the conditions were fraud-proof. We then 
informed her father, who was also her 
manager, that when they could produce a 
hand at the aperture under conditions which. 

* precluded the possibility of the medium’s 
getting her own hand there, we should be 
most happy to witness it, and to give the 
free use of our columns to publish the re
sults. It is sufficient to say, we were never 

; called upon to witness the phenomenon, 
and the parties soon returned to Terre 

’ Haute. In view of the fact that they failed 
to substantiate the claims of this medium 
when put to the test under our own super
vision, we must decline to publish anything 

. oHjcenilngheruntilouroriginalpropositiou 
is complied with, dr she gives a series of ex-

perimental test seances in the presence of a 
competent committee of investigators.

The Thirtieth Anniversary in England

The thirtieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated at’ 
Doughty Hall, London. As much interest 
seems to have been manifested there as in g 
this country. Addresses were made by prom- j 
incut Spiritualists, and a great deal of en- j 
Mm seented to prevail. Brother J. M. I 
Peebles was present, and made an able ad-1 
dress, which wo shall-transfer to owr ool- 
uinnssoon. ■ ■

,' lathe coifimTOffeation-^
to he Identified,5’ that appeared last week, 
Ac spirit’s name is James Manly mated 
of “JamesManly,’’ .

^.«M tr^iOfe
[. ‘ Passed on to. Ms angel-home, on tha 1st of March | 

167% in tho town of Springville, N. Y„ Louis Augustine -1 
Fairchild, aged Si years anil 10 months.

Being the eldest gon of my sister, Mrs. Eaeiias S. 
Eairsliild, an excellent medium, I can bear witness to 
his many noble HIM virtues, and hie nest unexampled 
fortitede, patience and endurance, during an agonising 
sickness of four years. Such was life extreme wifi- i 
power, that he toiled on to set the means of existence, ; 
with a silver tube inserted in his poor aching side, 1 
through which copious discharges at last drained hie ! 

■ life-energies away; and till the day of his departure, he ; 
promptly arose in the morning, and sought to perform 
his accuetomeddutics, but nature Sank at last, and, with- 
cut a murmur, he calmly slept in death, quiet and peace
ful as the sleep of an infant. His disease was chrante- 
pleurisy.

Though he had recently been induced to join the Meth
odist Church, be was a firm believer in the progressive 
Philosophy, and seemed to take pleasure in reading tho 
Joecsal and other Spiritual papers, because, as he said, 5 
they threw so much hght upon the future life. , t 
“ A dear one has gone from this strange world of cars j

No more to gather its thorns with its flowers, ;
Ne more to linger where sunbeams must fade,

■Where cn all beauty death’s fingers arc laid;
Weary with mingling life's bitter and sweet, 
Weary with parting, though there we shall meet, 
Our dear one has gone to the bright golden shore;

- Ring the hell-softly for him gone before.”
Not#,—Can any reader of this inform me of the present 

residence of Henry Hairchild, his only brother, whom 
he so much desired to see? M, J. Wwssss.

Joseph'Cunntogham pawed to SpMHIfe. at McMinnville, 
Cregan, March J4tu, Ei?, aged Cl.

He was a medium and a SsirltuaMet of many years'stantl- 
inr. An henest man has mined the angelle throng above.

■ ' O.P, Hekby.<

Dr. Jases Strahan, of fenffiost, 1!’., fepteO Kus life' 
April SS3,1618. after a elicit illness.

Heeled at the age of Si years sad has tan a believer ia. 
Spiritualism for twenty five years.

Spiritualist Convention at Paw Paw®
The Spiritualists of Van Baren county will hold their nest: 

Quarterly Convention in the Opera House at Faw Paw, on 
f.Mr:iar and Sunday, May 11th and 12th, 1678. commeneing 
at 8 o'clock p. tn., Saturday. S. P. Merrifield, of Column; Dr. 
York, of California, and Mre. IJ. Shepard, of Minn., are ex- 
ratted as speakers. Asa Stoddard, the fanner-poet cf Cooper, 
Kalamazoo Co., will read some original poems daring tie 
Convention. The citizens cf Paw.Paw have attained a repu- 
tat Ion <0? hospitality that will not he impaired by testing 
them, therefore a cordial invitation is extended to everybody 
to loin iu-a “feast of reason and a flow cfssni.”

A.MEsc3.Setfy.- ■ ■
*

tern ^few York.

Tee next Quarterly meeting of the Spiritualists cf Western 
NewYcrkwir.be tieM In the Flee Church st Laona, Chau- 
taunue Co., N. V., Saturday and Sunday, May 4th and uth, 
s 7?, opening at 10 o'clock a. m. Mre. E. L Watson, of Titos- 
rille. Pa.; J. W. Seaver, of Byron, WiT., and others will be 
presentto assist In tne work and lend to the interest ofthe oc
casion. The people of Laona will do all they can to entertain 
those from a distance. The deep interest, the remarkable 
foresight and wisdom displayed in human affaire by the In
habitants ofthe Spirit-world, demand a careful, candid and 
thorough consideration on the part, of mortals, to the end, that 
a more perfect co-operation may be obtained'in all things, 
that naturally tend to enlighten, enfranchise and elevate the 
human mind. The occasion demands, and we think, will se
cure a large attendance. , Gio, W. Tatios,

For and on behalf of tne Committee.

HttJiO f«tto
Dr J. A. Clark, Electropathlst, 157 South Clark 

street, Chicago, has had twenty years’ practice, 
and refers to many of the first families iu this 
city, whose names will be furnished on applica
tion. 21-9-26.

There would be no grumbling dyspeptics If all 
the articles of our food were as wholesome, nutri
tious and easy of digestion as those made with 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder,

Sanonifler, see advertisement on another page

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY B. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: fa and 
three 3-eent postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. 21-W,

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium--answers 
sealed letters, at No. 61 West 42d Street, corner 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms S3 and four Scent 
stamps. Resister tour letters, v21n4t52

Bx the ingenuity of Dr. Price, we have now be
fore us the sweetest and most charming odors. 
His Aiista Bouquet and Pet Rose are really cap
tivating. Ladies, try them.

TurhishBaths have now become so popu
lar that they are patronized by all classes, and in 
many forms of disease work like - magic. The es
tablishment of Dr, Somers, in the Grand Pacific 
Hotel, is unsurpassed in this country. 24-6-S

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and 
sold by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is 
advertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, Is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects.

It is a fact which can be proven by a trial, that 
Dr. Price's Flavoring Extracts are as natural as 
the fruit from which they are made.

Spench's Positive and 'Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price, <1.00 per box. 34-ltf,

Tranxition.

OraNOX,N. J, March 3rd, 1818.
Mr. John SHOBK:-Dear Erlend: I gladly Join 

■with my dear companion In thanking you for the 
two beautiful spiritual pictures that you have 
been Inspired to make. Each has a sweetness and 
stolficance of its own; each gives Its own divine 
Unon-one, of the triumph of the spirit over death; the other, of the JsmdMi of An
gels” to bereaved and suffering hearts. Lovely h 
the ascending spirit her immortal.features aglow 
with •‘the rapture of repose” and holy aspiration; 
lovelier still is tbe Guardian Presence, with her ce
lestial attendants, rose-decked and star-crowned, 
bearing to the silent wlUBft lowly soul the 
blessing of that sacred affection which ttw grave 
itself could not change nor chill. Within her 
“deep and tender eyes” is indeed the assurance 
that love U not a soulless clod: living, perfected 
it shall rise, transfigured in the tight ot God, and 
^^Is^ii^vhichJMJMi thia life so sweet 

^r1 MfcBwrtWw»»™

. A Sew Spiritualistic Storr.-^Nora 
Ray, the Child Medium,” is the title of a new 
spiritualistic story, to be issued from the Cape 
Ann Adi'ertiser office, June 1st, A friend, who has 
seen the manuscript, Informs us that it is a fine 
production, abounding in pleasing incidents, por
traying the wonderful powers of mediumship as 
developed in the child Nora, There is much in 
the book to awaken thought Thoroughly spirit
ual and appealing to the higher nature. Copies 
of this work will be fp^ sale at the office of this 
paper, and orders serit4h now will receive nrompt 
attention. Price. 50 ets. - ; * Ci-Gif

Dr. Eayner, Surgeon and Eclectic -Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts,,'examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
•Elastic tases for the cure of Hernia, and fur* 
nishes them to order, Seo Ms adTOriicQEieHt in 
another eotawv

Clairvoyant Ex^ of 
. Hair. - ' _ _

I Dr.-Butterfield wil l wlte ywi a-eieai*, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its causes, 
progress, and th© prospect of a raeie:! ewe» Ite 
amines the mind as Well as the body. Enelese Oae 
Dollar,.with muaeari age. Address B. P Buttsr-
field, M- D., Syracuse, N. X.

Curbs bveet<0ase;of. Ph.es.- M«
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 

Mt&'H.M. Morrison M.D. ,
Thousands aeknowttge Mrs,’ Jtesas’s un- 

-paralleled success in giving diagnosis by tock ©f 
hair, and thousands. Mv© been eared with magne», 
fai remefc prescribed by hhr Medical Band, - ■ 

. Diagnosis bv I®ffi,-Ma3o tock ©{patient’s 
hair and $LW. Give .filename, age and-sex.’. - 
' .Remediessentby.iusil to al! parts of the ■United 
States and Canadas.

tii^Cireuiar . containing testimonials and systein 
ef practice, sent free cn application.

; Address? MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. ' 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

fw |#rttmte.
■ COXSISTENOy,; THOU ARTA

JEWEL.
. Wnypolsm people because they are sieS ?. Comlt'Dre. W. 

scil&s. IS. D. Coehraue. Eygkmlo aud Magnetic Fhye!e:ans, 
ileatHBg.ScrksCo^Pa, Consutatioa. |3.00. Letters.of iy-
qsty f a Lasters stamp. 2I4&W

DR. WRITE’S
HOJWEO-JUGXETW POWDERS I ^^S^&J?^^ 

ildivC uiQxtluieiBLtiDflTici
Arc Warranted to Cure any Curable Disease.
Send name, age, history and minute description efdise.aso. 

In your own handwriting, It possible, and enclose $1 to Daniel 
White, M.D..cor.Ninth and Pine sts„ St. Louie. Mu.

Bx. 'White’s Medicated Glohules for 
Colds, Cough, Headache, Fever, and all diseases, in first stag
es, caused by “taking cold.” “ An ounce of preventin', is bet
ter than a pound of cure.” Price 53 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
forth mailed free. Address as above. £4-9-13

Men’s Spring Suits
Printed Melton......... ........J..# 
Cambridge Mixed Casgimere,. .. 
Oxford Plaids...................;.......,

3.30 
5.00 
5.00 
0.50
W5 
0.00

0.00

Herring-Bone Twills.......................
Dark Mixed Casslincrc................ .
Black Worsted Speck.............
Neat Gray and Brown Striped

Cassimere,..............'.....,...
Inline Indigo Bine Flannel........ 10.00 
Black Twilled Cheviot felegant.l.. 13.50
And a few ofthe very finest American and Foreign Cb£:, 
Cassimeres, and 'Worsteds at t'_5.W. ti-M and ii'.W. 

. CLEMENT & SAYKB, 
„ ««, -US, 4X0, 4X3, 4t 4X4 Milwaukee Ave. 
First, original, and only strictly one price cash house, and 

large^etallclotyngstorelnthe World. 411-7-13

MARVELOUS PENSfc

Plated Reversible Pcn-^ w. 
holder-to carry In the pocket,sent post paid to any ad 
drew tor BO Cents* Agents are coining Mwey 
Ko tiling better. Fwtagafltamps taken ascash.
/ HUTCHINSON Ac CO.,

12 Union Square, New York,

What will the Weather be lo-morrowl.

POOL’S SIGNAL SERVICE BAROMETER
And Thermometer Combined.—Tcnto";* ecntetly 

. aw^iftfflffi&«4 

tide men as the Bait Wastha? Wfcil® Jb fts yw-«. 
FARMERS can plan their work according to its 
predictions. It will eave fifty times its cost in a 

■ single season. Warranted Perfect anu Rename. 
We will usd It Tree to any address on receipt ot fJJ 
Beware of worthless imitations. None genuine 
without our trade .mark. Agents wanted. 
Send StampforCircular. . . ..

u. 8. mi? co., 105. Killas Lise. K»® *«*•
Please state where you saw advertisement. .

SendMoneyOrders or Registered Lett ere at our risk
M-9-M '

Hallett, Davis
& Co/s

UPRIGHT PIANOS
Were the only ones, out of over . 
forty Competitors, that received 
special mention and honors at 
the Centennial.

They stand in tune longer than any Pianos made. 
They are rich anil full in tone: constructed to en
dure, and are in every essential the Pencet Pianos 
of the age. Musical masters and amateurs in Amer
ica aiulKuropc pronounce the Hallet, Davis & Co, 
^?S®S wkh other Musical Instruments of 
the best makes, can be found at my warerooras. Il
lustrated price catalogues furnished free on appdea- 
Hen, ■

W. w. KIMBALL,
Cor. State ami Adams Sts.,

CHICAGO.
.21-3

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; o<The History and laws of Cree., 
AMm^w^'SpiritualEx- I 

istenoe and of the-Spirit World. 2d volume. #1.25; postage, 
c*^ OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY-price, |l-25; 
dffl5o"& CHRIST-IDKA IN HTSTORY-price 1125;

THJt8TEKPLE: Their Origin andfilgnlf- 
jS^’eS^REN-by Hudson Tuttle s prite, 85 i

UY OF PHYSICAL MAN. Betenttf- 
conremporary

•OHUOii

CMIBWYim
By giving age anti sex, I will answer six question# fcr Stets, 

ami atamp. Give a life reading for F-h! and tw.i ftampe, 
AUdro* Mre. JENNIE CROSSE, Us Kendall st., Boston. Mate, 

34’3®

AN ASTROLOGER.
HAVING HAD TWENTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

Is successful in reading the planets connected with every 
event of life. Charts of Destiny fcr two year*, and advlee on 
Business ..Marriage, ete„ $I.0<; Full Lite. fcw; Six Questions 
on anv matter. 5U cents. Eueh.se fee. with correct, age, ortime 
of sirth: if known, whether burn night or day; if single, and 
sex. All tsinia by letter, and strictly confidential. Addrcts 
PEOF. J. FAIRBANKS. ^0.7 Suffolk Place, Boston. Mass. 
Enclose stamp. SPHtf

S»lrl.ttE4DnG. or PSYCHOMKTRI
Mra. A. 15. Severrmce weak! respectfully annormee co the 

pnslie, that from a leek of hair of hand-writing she will give 
s aa-KriEs sr psychcmetris delineation of character, with 
EtTistic-ss now to develop tho intaiiectnai aud spiritual 
feficKris, how. to sspprew wopewities that are too ex- 
treme. adaptation of these intending marriage, how these (hat 
are unnsppily married may rekindle their former love, atlant- 
atiOB tooBtew with business advice, an accurate diagnosis 
of physics’ and mental diseases, with nature's best remedies, 
?# s!3 marked changes cf past, present and future life. 
Fifteen years* experience asKJtlfasler.aa'jta'taiisof 
tcetii&oaian fl cm among the best minds of America and Eu
rope, warrants her in stating that she can fully come up to the 
claims herein made for her. Full^"”-------- “’'■’ - ’ '■..—......... _.„... — ,..... dei’Sat^ A CAR® 60008. Books. Photos, fe. 8m-
b-eent suuiims Lwe?delines^ four fi-eent stands. Q pie & Cataicsce, 11 Pavia Soak Co., cacsga, ZB.
Affurcre, Mus. A. B. SEVERANCE, Vdte Water, Wslwcfth *14.16 .
Co.. W1S. ' 21-5-17 :

NERVO-VITALIZER
A wcsaerfnl astranent Produces a quiet, passive state of 

res!; cf Blind and body. Restores lest vitality, gives life anil I 
strength to tiie weak and nervous, when all other means fall. ; 
Builds up wasted ctructuro and mlekens t!:enervo-vKal fluids. ; 
Pair. Ia cmed, health -restore-:!. Will psta the taeal'tin&te 
.state and Covelo?elahvoyaney. Sent everywhere far $1.05. 
Agents wanted. Db. w. a. CANDEE, Bnisiot.-, Coss.

TESTIMONIALS.
Dm W. A. Casd23, Kir.-—As references are asked of yet-, 

in the introduction of your new “Ncrvo-Vitalicer, and ven 
necet-ariiy have to refer to me, as rhe first cxoerienca with it 
wasinmy family, I thought It would eave yon the trouble of 
roference.and me the trouble of writing a certificate, on each 
occasion, to write you one fcr publication.

The first trial was with my wife, which had the effect of put
ting her Wc-an easy, sleepy state in the course of half an hour. 
In subsequent trials it put her faH asleep in fifteen minutes; 
it has also the effect of quieting her nerves and resting her 
very much when tired and in an exhausted condition. She 
has also Seen able to dispense with nervines entirely through 
its use. while before using it she had to resort to sc-mo one or 
other of them every few days, and semetimes daily. This was 
By using the first one you made, when it was far from being 
perfected. She would not now part with it for many Wines Its 
cost. : n ‘ '

It has the same effect on a young lady boarding with me, 
having put her into a sound sleep in fifteen or twenty minute’, 
and she is one of those persons that never get sleepy when sit
ting reading or otherwise occupied.

An elderiy lady was at my house sad took It in her'iiand 
and was soon tn whatiaeaded a trance state, and went on to 
toil who were aiiing and to prescribe for them. Eat I take no 
stock in that lino of trade, .and leave these to profit by it that 
do. i feel r.o reluctance, however, in rccomntendmg the 
"Vkalkek” for all it is advertised to do in the resuscitating 
and vitalising line, as stated in y our circular.

Bristol, February, 187s. F. L. ■Weight.
I i-soe.vcd the Vlttilizeis all rig’.t Thuik they passess great 

power to soothe aa-i quiet trie nerves; iiS'JapsrsjB lialrt it 
who was quite stek, troubles! with lErllgestloa: it put film to 
sleep iu a few minutes. When he aweke he felt greatly re-. 
sieved. It relieve'! the pain Irani the foot of another person, 

) ana several persons were affected tariE? be the ciectrie
i have t~e Msfte expand Hora-Ssoe Magnat. Cut tklnk.thts 

wfil Help e? csre than anything I have vc* ccsn.
Very respectful:?. Mrs. T. P. Ear-suicos.

So. 2.2W Eoi Street, Wheeling, West Virginia.
»M3

' ; Ma&klesS"~Unri^^ ■.
ill WOHLD’S EXHIBITIONS

. of WENT YEAES; <
Paris, 1867; Vienna, ,1873f Santiago.,' 1875

. Philadelphia, 5876;
HAVE A^ABOKD THKXD

HIGHEST HOJOUS
' . WISE - '

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS for

Demonstrated Superiority.
Nw Stilus at retail prices, from In upwards. Cm* 

Prises: Five Octave, Doi-jls Ilsap, l®:; Nine-Stops, 
|if-; in Eikast Uhriget Case. Sw Style, |:S; in Jet 
and Gold Bsissa:, t:3. Sold also for installmentscr rent
ed nntil rest p.iye. A small Organ of best quality may be cb- 
taiaed by payment of $1.3 per quarter, for ten quartsrs, 
Im.rsTr.ATED Catalog vk. t and Price Lists free.

MASON It HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
lai Trfiment St.. 25 UElon Sq., £3 WaliBa Ave., 

■ Boston. new York. . Chicago.
22-5-213

4h tn $90 perd*y a- home. Sampica worth f 5 free 
Vt! IB ip*V Address STESSOte&Ca.Port’aEd, Maine.

29®W

SAPONIFIES.. Sae advertisement on another page, 
83W15 . ■ • • - .

AWA DAY to Agents canvassing for tne Fire- 
W / side Visitor. Terms rm;? Outfit Free.
UI 2- w- -A*1*6”' p- °> VICKERY, Augusta,Maine.

•POSITIVE THINKER. SCIENCE HALL. NEW 
Jl York, Advocates Positive Philosophy and Religion of 
Humanity, $l.Sd a year; 75cts. for six months; 4 Jets, for three 
months. - flubs of five. S3; Clubs of ten, $19, and oae copy to 
getter us of Club. Send six cents for copy and circular, 
24 8-11.’- . ■

XAACA8E3 of OPIUM and LIQUOR habits cured 
JW in 5 years’ practice: Write me. W.P. PHELON.M. D.t 
75 E. Madison St., Chicago. ' 2I-7-25-5eow

Mrs. Connelly's IMPROVED REDEMPTION 
HI restores Gray or Blended Hair in two days to its origin
al color without Lead, Silver. Sulphur, or Staining the Scalp. 
Bed Hair changed io a beautiful brown without detection. 
The ingredients to make 20 ounces postpaid on receipt of $1,

21-7-10

Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D„ 
lias been induced by the urgent entitattes of friends to re-en
ter the lecturing field as an apostle of reform. She will an
swer calls to speak upon Spiritualism, Liberal-Religion, 
Health and Hygiene, Woman’s E ovation and Man’H.lleforina- 
tion. Temperance, and various other topics which tbe condi
tion ofthe times demand. Engagements are solicited from 
the West, as well as ether aorta of the country. Terms la 
conformity with the times. Address Box 77", Bridgeport, Ct. 
21-7-10 ' .

A a Say to agents selling .our Fine Art Novelties 
31'1 VCataloguefoee. J. H. Birford't Soni, Boston

75 CEJiTS PER YEAR.
TbcSPortfoHo is a large sight page weekly literary paper, 

filled with choicest selections of stories, sketches of travel, 
tales romances, etc., making a Weekly album of interesting 
and instructive reading. It contains no politics. Is non-sec- 
tartan, pure, clean and sensible, and employs the best, writers 
of England and America. It is published wmkly, and is 
mailed postpaid for 75 eta; per tkab, and is the cheapest pa- 
per published in the world. A specimen copy for a2-ct. stamp,
THE COKNETTO;—The celebrated Italian Musical 

wonder, plays any tune. Imitates almost any instrument,the 
most amusing and entertaining musical instrument ever 
known, will be sent as a premium to every subscriber. Price 
fcr the two—the paper for one year and the Cornctto, free by 
mail. Is only 75 cents. Address
21-7-1(1 THEPOBTFOUO. 13 1>ey»t., NewTork

Tobacco And Its. Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is aThysicai, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.' - ’

By Basis? fimSsse, M. D.,' of San FraneiKol Ca’., Professor 
• of MsteriaMeiUeft In Tolland. Medical College, and Editor ef 

the Pacific Me?J«l a^i SnigieM Journal.

This la a very thorough, fieientificaud eompreheEtlvc digest 
ef the laws of life, anilthe thcrapcuticaction of Tooaeca upon 
Pie human system, and should be read by everybody.

' Price, SO Cents,
*»»Forsale. wholesale and retail, by the ItaLiwo-Paito- 

tomc«ynBt®tK!'«Hoysi Chicago.

OSWEGO STABC’H
Is Uniform, Stiffens and Finishes Work Always the Same.

IFTHI^ IS THE HIGHEST GRADE AND FINEST 
QUALITY OF STARCH MANUFACTURED.

■ w-Mir ■

TENSIFIED VOLTAIC BELTS 
AND BANDS are endowed and used by the med
ical profcaalon In the cure of Rheumatltui, J)j»pep> 
ala. Neuralgia, Sciatica, and all nervous ditaaw. 
“Theneatest we have »een.”—U. S. Med, luveatl- 
gator. •• They generate electricity, one of our great 
curative agents."—N. B. Cole, M. Il, Bloomington, 
III. Nowunr Taras Is the beat HernteSupporter. 
Circular Free. Chicago Voltaic isd Tirss ( o.. 
K Washington st,. Chicago. (Please state In what 
paper you saw thia.) ‘Wtf

-ATTY 
PL\XOSl^a£®».A^ 
ed, IFss UMfv’s latest Newspaper fall reply (sentfree) 
before buying PIANO or ORGAN. Readny latest circular, 
XV kl) Attest prices erergiten, Aiurasfipp iVC
H Alto. E. Ekatiy.Washington, S.J.vftvAlW 

28-11-25-10 • .

A A ®AY to Agents s?H:e” o t novelties, 
I x watches, etc. Sample watch free. $3 outfit 

W*M fee:. G,M.W»S&CI)„Chiesgo,n,

Everybody is a Medium
The time la clrawicgnear when conjE^icat’.OB w’th Spirits 

win te universal. Something to convert the most sceptical.
A NEW SPIRIT GIFT. .

i ofa' the instruction of a. band ofSpirits, I have sueccaued 
in making a contrivance, by the eld of which eteryidy c:a 
receive written messages from the SpirbwSl, through the 
magnetism of hts or her own organism.

To outthe BOSOM FRIKNB within the rcaenof every
one, mice. One Dollar. Address: G. P. FfSraas, P. Q. Box 
CC. Houston. Texas. IK-K

i^Sst“
THE REST .WD CHEAPEST

HD Address A. M. GILBERT & CQ.f 
WKTEBN MANAGERS.

95,97,99 and 101 Lake St..Chicago, 
107 Water St,, Cleveland, O. _ 
HS Main St., Cincinnati. O. . 
CI2North Third St,, St, fcit.

2M-10

$200,000
Worth of

GOLD PLATED JEWELRY.
For ONE DOLLAR we will send as below, all to tBlsf 

Gali Plated: 1 Pair Gold Stone Sleeve Butter:?; '. pair Es- 
graved Sleeve Buttons; 1 set. Feinted Studs; 1 sc Amethyst 
Studs: 1 Weeding Bing: 1 Engraved Band Finger Bing. 1 Ame
thyst Stone Bing: 1 Elegant Bing, marked “Friendship:”’ 
Handsome Scarf Fin; 1 spiendid Silver Hat Pin; l«t Ladies’ 
Jet and Gohl Pin and Drops; i Misses' set. Jet and Gold: 1 La
dies’ Jet Set, Ornamented; 2 set Handsome -Rosebud Ear 
drops; r Gents’ Elegant lake Ccorge Diamond Stud; I Cardi
nal Bed Bead Necklace; 1 Fair Ladies’ Pearl Ear Drops: 1 La
dies' Ornamented Jet Brooch:1 FancyScarf IJingami L'eraut 
Watch Cha'..-’. Take tour choice, the entire lot ofiopieces 
sent postpaid for fl, or any 8 pieces you ehoogefor 30 cts. 
Club Premium—Anv one sending us a club of twelve at one 
dollar, we will send a Cots Silver Watch Fsm,

_ F. STOCKMAN, ST Berni St., New York.
2M-H . '

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
KAI I. WAY,

The Great Trunk Line between the East and the 
West.

It is tl:o eldest, Bhcriest. most direct, etsvectat, com'bit- 
sale mt-J ia every rerpcct the best line you can take. 3 is the 
greater!; and grandest Railway ergamzattor; ia tr.a Udtci 
States. ItowEsercouttul; . _
gieo MIMS OF BAIl/WAI

PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by itthreugh 
- between

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLlTiiJ

No cither road rj« Pullman Hotel Care, or any other fern: 
of Ifetel Cars, through, between Chicago and the M^xr: 
River.. .

Ita Omaha and California Une
Is the shortest and best route between Chicago and all points 
in Northern Illinois. Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Col
orado. Utah, Nevada; California, Oregon. China, Japan and 
Australia, .Its

Chicago, St. Panl and Minneapolis Fine
Is the short line between Chicago and-all points in Northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Duluth, and all points in the great Northwest. Its

I,a Crosse, Winona and St. Peter Une
Is the best route between Chicago and La Crosse. Winona, 
Rochester. Owatonna, Mankato. St.Peter, New Ulm, and all 
points In Southern and Central Minnesota Its

Green Bay and Marquette Une
Is the only line between Chicago and Janesville. Watertown, 

' Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton. Green Bay, Escanaba, Ne
gaunee. Marquette, Houghton, Hancock, and the Lake Su
perior Country. Its ; . -

’ Freeport and Dubuque Une
■ Io tbo only route between Chicago and Elgin, Eosk&Kl, Free- 
port, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicago and Mil waukee Une
Is the old Lake Shore Route, ami Isthe'only one passing be
tween, Chicago and Evanston. Lake Forest. Highland Fark, 
Waukegan, Racine. Kenosha and Milwaukee.

'Pullman Palaeo Drawing: Boom Cara
Are run on all through trains of this road.

Taisis the ONLY LINE running these cars octweetfCnlcago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis, Chicago and Milwaukee, Cal- 
eogo anti Winona, or Chicago and Green Bay. -

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, No, 5- 
State street. Omaha Office, 345 Farnham Street. San Fran- 
ciseo Office, 3New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Oi- 
aces: ©Clark Street, under Sherm'an Rouse: 75 canal, corner 
Madison Street: Ktnz'e Street Depot corner West Kinzie and 

• Canal Streets ;Wells.Street Depot, corner Weils anti Ktnz'e 
Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from your homa 
ticket agents, apply to ’

Marvin IIughitt. _ 'aW.E.Stb’skt,
Gen’! Mtftig’r, Chicago. Genb-Pass. Aft Cnicsgo.-

&W18 • ■ ,

- ' ®X,rEBI®WES <; I

i . , Jl®S®J.«®»WSBS. te 'te ■ -

■ SPI It IT LIPE,
Given Inspirationally by Mra, Qora to V. (Taiwan) 
tv Kicbmoad, in-two Lectur^Sj. withsKeia, ■

“ TIIE,HOME OF TIIE SBMT.”
In pamphlet fc®, 43 pages, largo type.

Brice »Se.; portage paW-
APersi'A wholesale and retail, by theBstdGro-Futac: 

soiBKAi FuBUsmxa Hotels, Chicago.

NewYcrkwir.be
Eueh.se
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juices from fitlt^k.
AND IWOBMiTIOI ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HABMOMIAE PHILOSOPHY.

IS IT VP IIIIX ABE THE WAY?

An Inspirational Poem.

BY MRS. NELLIE .7. T. HBIGIEAH.

[SteaograpMeSy reported on the oewioa of its 
delivery at the residence of Mr. Henry J, Kwte 
New lork ®y, Saturday owning, March Wife

Standing amid earth’s dark decay 
hi the shadows cold and gray. 
.08 we hear sad nertala e&y:

■ is it up hill all the way? . 
when the morning’s light waa gay 
With the promise of the day,

• • When the sky with light was crowned, 
And tho .earth was bright arcsec 
Si cur childhood’s happy hcurc, 
Sporting with the leaves and Swok, 
Though the little feet must climb, 
Joarntylns upward all the time;
Yet the happv children say? 
“Yes, 'tis up hill all the way, 
But the path is bright and gay 
Crowned with buds and flowers of May.” - 
Sav’s taming light climbs hiuhe”, 
Andthe^un pours its tadiant fire, '

. Audthe little feet have grows - : 
Wear?, treading on alone;

" .Sigher,.'higher, Wgters^^^ • 
- ' - Further, farther up the' hill, - ■ . >

ZjeS the way grows rough, ai-tl t?.o^ 
Pierce the feet that in tlie aoH, ' < 

' Were all rosy from their rest
And with light and joy made blest.
Then thn watching angels hear

■ From their dwelling place go Bear, ’ • - - 
Toiees-faiotertfaintersay:. ■ ’ ' .
S it up hill di tto way ?

' fca has Changed, the sun gaas «, : 
. And sot yet the light.is gone;
Day gees onward, still the path 
Rues farther, and the tempest wrath

. Muy gather in the skies o’erhe&d ■ .
- ■ O’er ftefert that now. hw^ , ■

AuQ when in-the fading Ilgiit ■ - '- 
■ You drawaearthesgathering night, 

i WeBAetsMifeteoIdaBagray .
Reaches o’er the narrow way, 
Still wJkear sad mortals say, 
Is It op hili all the way?
For the path indeed has thorns, 
Ar4 the light that crowned tha ^^ -
AB is faded, all is dead. ■
Many a farewell has been, said, ■ 
And our hearts are sad and tone, 

.Journeying onward toward our home. 
Ah! you watching angels, ea?, ' 
is S up hill all the way ?
Then an answer from, tho light

- Balls flown through earth’s gathering afeM; 
Falls as rose leaves fall on earth;
From the place where joy ted birth; . :

o Fai’s as music tones ef love
Pros the homes of rest above.

- Yet ths path runs higher, higher
Led by spirits’ bright desire, 
Giiatisg from the earthly way. 
trough earth’s darkness end decay.

. c’Ycs.” the watching angels say, 
c! 16 Is up hill all the way,” 
Birt the path leads to the day--- 
Loads beyond the gathered night, 
Leads beyond the clouds and blight, 
Da? beyond the thorns and stones 

• Where they walked on earth ekes, 
&? beyond the river’s waves, 
l'ai’ beyond the gathered graves. 
Upward to the pearly light, 
'fc beyond earth’s dreary night.
Upward, where the mountains brow 
is tatted with sunshine even cow, 
So, the loving angels say, 
Tha’ ’tis up hill all the way, 
Yet the path leads to the day;
Dentil O mortals, and obey!

■lotsFroni thetaluwIleM, - /

SYBR. J. L. YORK.

My were since I reached Michigan has been 
constant, and for the most part, has been full of 

■ satisfaction; for when I speak of success, I do not 
mean dollars and cents sa much as large and grow
ing audience, whose, hearts beat and throb in 
sympathy with my own.

Daring the .last two months we have lectured 
almost every night, and never before has there 
been such a wave of free thought sweeping over 
the country. Ingersoll has visited various parts of 
this State, and, like a comet, has swept & elean 
path, and stirred the dry bones of orthodoxy. Free 
thought, the grand and only Instrument of pro
gress and reform, is gaining a strong foothold 
among the people of Michigan.

• Spiritualistic free thought, presented with a 
strong admixture of common sense, is hailed with 
welcome everywhere; and if the fever of morbid 
taste for the marvelous In spirit phenomena, has 
somewhat abated from the abuses which have 
crept in, there is, however, a deep undercurrent 
of solid thought pervading the minds of the peo
ple, becoming more and 'more inquiring, and far 
better qualified to investigate spirit phenomena.

Good mediums must, and will be, developed to 
outshine the deceptive and fraudulent, and the 
time will come when our people will be- enabled 
by intuition to detect cheats and weed them out 
from among us. -

Our time during March was fully occupied. We 
gave six lectures at Plainwell to large .audiences, 
end was followed by Mrs, Shepard,'a good speaker 
and worker in the cause.

The second and third Bundays of March, we la
bored in Sturgis, and enjoyed much the pleasure 
of speaking lit tbe Free Church owned {and free 
of debt) by the Spiritualists of Sturgis.

Our audiences were large and attentive, and dur. 
ing our eight lectures at Sturgis, we met with 
many expressions of kindness and help.

From the 21st to the 25th we spent at Kalama- 
ebb, in State Convention of Liberals and Spiritual
ists; and I must say it was good tote there, for 
not a single wave of trouble rolled across our 
peaceful breast

We were right glad to meet Brother Fishback, 
whom we did not anticipate the pleasure of seeing, 
so our joy was made fnu.

What pleased me most of all the work done by 
the convention, was a well-timed effort to renew 
the lyeeum work throughout the State. To say the 
least, Spiritualists and Literals should join hands 
tn the lyeeum organization, a meeting so pre-em
inently adapted to old and young.

The last Sunday of March we joined- a large- 
gathering at Saranac in a two days* meeting, cele
brating the advent of Modern Spiritualism.

Susie-M. Johnson, Mrs. Morse and mvself did 
what we could to break the bread of life on the 
occasion.

A Remarkable Ease

Tlie following, if true, shows that Jesse Shep, 
ard, tho musical medium, is a .channel through 
which wonderful manifestations are given to the 

. world. Itis clipped from the Salem (Oregon) Sec-

At Jesse Shepard’s stance, last evening, a lady 
who waa present for the first time in her life In a 

. circle, had one of the amt remarkable tests ever 
given In a stance. A little child, whom she. had 
lost many years ago, came, and as of-yore, crept 
into her lap, and threw its tiny hands around her 
neck, and laid its little head aniat her cheek. 
This was repeated* number of times during the 
adance. The feelhur end touch of the little one 

. wm as palpable to the mother as If made of real 
flash and blood. But the most remarkable of it 
all was, that during the visit of the little cherub 
tofts " ’ " ‘ ‘
were

Franduleat Medina*

In vour report of the fraudulent cropof mediums 
you did not notice one Prof. Myrtle who hM been 
traveling around the country, giving pretended 
spiritual demonstrations, where the people were 
gullible enough to receive them as such; aud 
'where they were too critical for the successful ac- 
compiishment of his tricks, then he would an
nounce his seances as an expost? of the various 
feats of spiritual mediums. After humbugging 
the good people of Adrian, the capital city of our 
countv, to the exteut of between one and two 
hundred dollars, he honored out place with his 
presence, and advertised himself as a genuine me- 
ilium for spiritual manifestations, his seance to 
take place at Union Hall, the SSth.of February. 
The hall was lighted, and he began to sell tickets. 
Gue or two questioned the professor pretty close- 
17 as to whether his exhibition was a genuine ex
hibit of spirit phenomenon, or whether it was to 
he au expose, giving him to understand that they 
should insist on test conditions. The Professor

! K not seem to relish this kind of catechism, got 
■> slightly excited, But was forced ta acknowledge 

J that the seance was intended as an exposS of spxr- 
': itail mediums. Of course that revelation pre- 

® vented the people from investing their money in 
that kind o! show,—and the discomfited wouldbe 
medium exnoser announced that the stance was 
nsstpoEcd to March 2nd—admission free. Aeeord- 
iugly the hall was nearly filled on Saturday even
fag to witness the great exposure of Spiritualism. 
The Professor proposed to duplicate the phenom- 

? ona produced by any medium. Well, he went on 
i with' his show, having a black canvas: cabinet— 
■ committee chosen of skeptics. His table tipping, 

shewing hands, hands manipulating the persons 
of fete committee, were decidedly thin; so of the 
c’nta.writing—very buneMngly done, and a few 
Otter stale tricks. The Professor took up a col
lection to defray expenses, and the audience ap
preciated his performance to the extent of three 
dollars and twenty-six cents^ He concluded not 
to ctop (so I ursdetstand) at the small towns on 
his way, tat go to Chicago, where there is a wider 
Geld for the exercise of h:s great mission of ex- 
nosing Spiritualism I have waited with consid- 
csable interest for some notice in the Journal of 
this groat exposer; but perhaps he changed his 
Kifau ana evaded - your city, fearing that you 
would fee after him. Perhaps he subsided alto- 
gother, the critical, test-demanding portion of the 

f puKie, rendering it ratter uufiomfortable for him, 
I and his mission' rather uncertain. Every honest 
. and right-minded Spiritualist, iu my estimation, 

5 approves of your exposures of dishonest medi-
qinc, and should aid you in the good work, I eon- • 
gratulate you on the success of the . Journal. ■ :

OOP Theory of Spiritualism^

White st is-true that Spiritism has sustained an 
■ unenviable reputation from acknowledged impos- 
{ tore of every description, 'tis no fault of Spiritism 

—but it is a misfortune to humanity, that so many 
disreputable persons should have worked them- 

’eelves eo far into public credulity as to be listened 
i to as the true exponents.of the spirit philosophy, 

when there are thousands who would like to in
vestigate, but dare not, fearing public sentiment 
would charge them with a reckless disregard of 
"ereona! reputation.
“ Imposition lurks in every corner to spring upon 
innocent prev. No class of business, is exempt, 
and no religious theories are entertained without 
its is vaders disguised in a fleece of wool

The clergy, who are actuated by motives fully 
j expressed in their alarm for the safety of long es- 

5 tarnished creeds, would make-the public believe 
I they Lad prepared the foundations for theological 
I; splendor upon the ruins of Spiritualism. But this 
j 19 the age when ecclesiastical decrees cannot re- 
| sist the evolution of human thought and its er- 
a press right to counsel, reason and philosophy; this 
j la the age when Puritanism and theological trea- 
i Eon Slave lost their prestige; this is the age-phen 
f the gods cannot wield their despotic sceptres over 
J the Inevitable destinies of religious freedom, and 
j &K “Age of Reason,” once dreamed of by a great 
' ratal which did not survive ite advent.
i For 1,900 years the destinies ot man have been 

determined by the vindictive sceptre of supersti
tion. Reason, like the Mon, tamed by fear, knew 

■ not its strength, and philosophy draped in tnira> 
cites was destitute of force.

The poet has well said,
I “To quell the people and keep them under, 

The ancients told them tales of wonder, 
A mens fraud or a holy blunder,

A rainbowsign, ^
An earthquake or a blast of thunder,

- Was held divine.”
But in our eventful age, reason has gained, a vic

tory over violence, and men dare entertain such 
views as make strongestjappeals to common sense, 
believing no divine commission has teen issued 
to mortals to pass spiritual sentence upon con
flicting opinions. Spiritism teaches the belief of 
no divine principle through fear of a burning hell; 
it teaches no death, but a sleep and a spiritual 
birth, after which none would return to the haunts 
of mortal darkness; itteaehes the scorn ,and con
demnation of none.

A Methodist divine not long since was trying to 
impress a lady of no creed with his Methodistieal 
supreinaeyin discharging the official duties of the 
judgment seat, pointing out a house of his ac
quaintance; although it had been more, conspid 
uous in relieving the destitute than his Church, yet 
a mystic cloud overhang the place, and his rever
ence seemed to know enough of its fascinations to 
justify his spiritual ardor in his- prayer that the 
house might te burned down, including all the 
occupants. The lady remonstrated with the poet’s 
dream of mercy:

“Revile them not, the tempter hath 
A snare for all,., "’ '■

And pitying tears, not.scorn, not wrath 
Befits their fall.”

The preacher was silent, and began to reflect 
upon tne possibility of transcending his spiritual 
mission in violation ofthe greatest' of commands 

—to love one another. I. H.W.

B. C. Seymour writes: In the days of, long 
ago, I corresponded with Bro. Jones, and sent him 
many subscribers for the grand old Journal. 
What a power it has become—scattered into every 
hamlet of civilized America, bringing the glad 
tidings to tlie sorrowing children of earth; that tbe 
dead are alive, can and do communicate, and often 
are whispering to mortal ears! i?

The grand old sages, savans, philosophers and 
thinkers of all the pasture still hard at work, 
solving the problems of the universe, reaching out 
into the ocean of space, discovering new laws 
governing spirit and matter, and worlds and sys
tems of orbs tar beyond the milky way, are found, 
and the plastic mind of some medium astronomer 
yet In earth life, Is Impressed to turn his telescope 
in that direction, and behold! other silent stat* are 
located in the majestic heavens, Who will dare to 
say that the dazzling splendor of the-minds of 
Galileo, Newton, Bacon, Columbus, Franklin, 
Morse or Newton, were not the reflection of the 
master minds of the ages past and gone, who to
day are walking with angel tread through the 
aisles ofthe starJit heavens?

What good has Spiritualism done? Who can 
say what good it has not done? New thoughts, 
grand ideas and new principles are being continu
ally evolved for the benefit of-dhe toiling, perish
ing millions; slowly, yet surely,''priestcraft and ig
norance are passing away, while, spiritual unfold- 
meat and a higher idea of life and'lts uses, are gain, 
ing ground In the minds of the people. Yes, Spir
itualism is working It* way into the hearts of the 
people, and will yet leaven the whole lump.

J. H. Hand writes: In a short article from 
your pen. In issue of April 6th, in regard to Bas
tian and Taylor,! think that you have^aken the 

Kjer view of the subject. If they are not wlll- 
to avoid “even the appearance of evil,” by 

submitting to fraud proof conditions, they should 
not complain If any earnest investigators look with 
distrust and sorrow upon their mediumship. I 
hope that all honest mediums will, of their own 
aceord, demand fraud proof conditions, so that 
fraud crop* in mediumship shall cease forever. 
Should they not before all men and women, place 
themselves “above suspicion.” I have read with 
joy many accounts of the phenomena presented 
through their mediumship and rejoice in all their 
•aeeeaMo. I earnestly hope that they will recon. 
■Ider the matter, and submit to reasonable condl. 
lions that will •lienee doubts against their integ
rity, and caviling against genuine manifestations 
forever.

Tfce Thirtieth Anwiverwary at Salt 
Eake City, Utah.

The following report should have appeared soon
er, but was unavoidably crowded out:

On Sunday, March 31st. the Society of Spiritual
ists of Brit Lake City and their friends assembled 
at 2:30 P.M. in Cisler’s Hall, Main street, which 
waa appropriately decorated, with evergreens and 
mottoes, and a number of beautiful photographs 
and other pictures illustrative of angel visits and 
the guardianship of our loved ones passed from 
our mortal gaze. .. • , ■ , ,

Mrs. Margaret Hunt, an old friend of, and an 
indefatigable worker in. the cause, occupied the 
chair. After singing by the choir from the Psahns 
of Life, and and an invocation by Mr. n illfam .No
well, Mrs. Hunt opened out the subject of the 
anniversary, by recounting some of the incidents 
in connection with the rappings at Hydesville six 
184$, and referred to some of her own experiences 
evidencing the grand truth of the immortauty of 
mankind.' -

Mr. William Nowell made a few remarKS ex
pressive of his pleasure in meeting with his mend? 
to commemorate the advent oi modern Bp.ritua.i- 
iSMr. John Gunn spoke of the personal evidences 
he had received or the return of our loved ones 
who had passed the portals of the tomb.

Mr. C. J. Johnson read an original poem em
bracing a short history of modern Spiritualism 
from the raps at Rochester to the present time. 
- Messrs. J. Harris and Alfred Ward spoke of the 
time, one s ear ago, when wea$ a little body of 
Spiritualists took the hall we are now in; they re
joiced to see what had been accomplished here, 
and referred to the growth of Spiritualism gener- i

Sirs. Olive II. Johnson, trance medium, address
ed the meeting, saying that the nineteenth eentaty 
was notable in being the epoch of bringing the 
grand truths of the Harmonial Philosopay to Lise 
attention of all mankind. . .

Mr. T. C. Armstrong said he felt that while with 
■the light of science we w.erc beginning to com
prehend the great age of this planet, yet with the 

- grand Ideas opening up to our minds through 
spirit-intercourse, he felt that it was but in its in-
fancy? He exhorted all to follow tlie dictates of an J commend themselves, and need bo analysis' or ar-
enlightened conscience, and, fearless of. popular 
or financial considerations, carry out the motto- 
over the stand, and “dare to do right.” „

Mrs. Fanny Ashman read a piece entities The 
Three Preachers.” ■ . '

Mrs. M. Hunt then made a few concluding, re
marks, and referred to the great number of spirits 
which she clairvovantly saw in the hall,, which 
she felt reluctant to undertake to describe in pub
lic: there was one spirit, however, she felt she 
must not let pass without notice,, whieh was a 
beautiful female standing by a certain gentleman, 
to whom she gave name, etc., aud the spirit wish
ed to say to that gentleman, “When the time comes 
for you to pass to the Bummer-land I will be there 
witii'open arms to receive you and conduct, you to 
a beautiful home.” The gentleman acknowledged 
the test given as to name, etc., thus giving encour
agement to Mrs. Hunt, the. medium,, who, though 
diffident before a public audience, is enabled, in 
our weekly stances at her residence and at other 
small gatherings, to give quite a number of very 
satisfactory tests to inquirers after truth.

At 7 o’clock iu the eveningwe again assembled 
in the hall whieh was crowded* Mr.T. C. Arm
strong occupied the chair. The choir sang, “Rap, 
Rap.” Mrs. M. Hunt offered an invocation. Bing
ing by the choir, “The Golden Age.” The chair- 
man read a synopsis of the events by which the 
mediumship of tlie Fox girls at Hydesville was 
called into action thirty years ago. and referred to 
the rapid strides mediumship had made since that 
time. From his own experience he was satisfied 
of the desire and ability of our loved but departed 
friends to make their presence manifest.

Mr. Wm. Nowell addressed the meeting upon 
the “Selfhood of Man.” Choir sang “The Morn
ing of Freedom.” Mrs. Olive H. Johnson then 
spoke under entrancement, referring to the nec
essity of being under the intuition and guidance 
of the good angels; citing the uncertainties of life, 
she impressed upon all the necessity of keeping 
their house in. order, and being prepared for the 
change called death.

Mr. Alfred Ward then followed, showing the 
tendency of Spiritualism tn demonstrating immor
tality on a natural baths and illustrating ta ^ for
cible manner the truth of Spiritualism.

After a few remarks by the Chairman, calling 
upon the friends of freedom and all desirous of 
lifting the masses of the people from a condition 
of bigotry and superstition to a higher plane of 
thought and action, to come forward and help the 
little band in their efforts to do good; the most 
enjoyable services of the day were brought to a 
close by the choir singing “The Sweet By-and- 
Bye,” the congregation joining heartily in the 
chorus. Thomas C. Armstrong,
Corresponding Secretary First Society of Spirit- 
- ualists, Salt Lake City. .

The Unitarians.

Mrs.C.J.’Armstrongwrites: “Rev.J.H.Crookes, 
pastor of the Unitarian Church in Laporte, Ind., 
•is giving a course of lectures there on ‘The Primi
tive- Religions; or, the Religious Background,’ 
whieh are very interesting, and although lacking 
iu spirituality, his utterance Is bold, and he speaks 
in no uncertain tones, advocating thorough culture 
as a means of growth into the better modes of 
life. He preaches of no other savior, and scouts at 
the idea of spasmodic moral changes, or moral 
panaceas of any kind. He claims to give the re
sult of the best scholarship of the day on the sub
ject. The primitive religions were universally 
founded on a belief In spirits. Drawing his con
clusion from Herbert Spencer, he says this belief 
was an illusion, caused by misapprehension of the 
phenomena of nature. The primitive man knew 
nothing of science or the natural laws, and what 
he did not understand, he attributed tojthe power 
of spirits. This gives the religious background s 
floomy hue, and Is enough to make us tremble;

ut. says Mr. Crookes, the explanation is noten- 
tirelv satisfactory,—there is a problem to te sol- 
yedA ' ' _ '' . ■

A Remarkable Cane.

H——-,of Chicago, gives an account of the 
wonderful restoration of his daughter to health 
through tha influence of spirits. Physicians lost 
all hope of relieving her. While In California, he 
consulted Mrs. M. J. Hendee, who not only dis
cribed minutely his travels on the coast, but his 
residence in the East, detailing accuratelv the ex
treme suffering of his sick daughter, diagnosing 
the disease perfectly, and stating that she could be 
cured by a Spiritualist. Soon after, he wm tele
graphed to return home to Chicago on' account 
of the declining condition of his daughter, and 
feeling convinced that the regular physician could 
never relieve her, he went at once in search of a 
medium, and by chance he met Mrs. DeWolf, 
through whose instrumentality she'was soon re- 
storedto perfect health. Here is an evidence of 
the power of spirits; everything that the- skill of 
attending physicians could do, had been done, and 
yet no relief to the afflicted child, and while stand
ing, as it were, on the verge of thejerave, expect 
Ing to die at any moment, Mrs. DeWolf steps for
ward, and through the assistance of her spirit 
guides, restored her to perfect health.

What He Believes In.

In a sermon on the universal fatherhood of God 
Mr. Beecher said: “With all my heart I wish I 
could'believe in Spiritualism, and I would if it was 
not covered np with so much nonsense. The phi. 
losophy of the thing U right- Ito you suppose my 
father or my mother don’t remember me? Why 
should not those who are nearest to us here be 
nearest to us there. So far as the general idea of 
Spiritualism is concerned, I believe in it, but so 
far as the practicable result is concerned—that 
which is peddled through the country—I do not 
believe in.”

Gee. W. Webster writes: Geo. P. Colby, 
the test medium and clairvoyant, writes me that 
he win be back from Florida by the first of Jude. 
He can tar-addreeaed for the present at Banair, 
HarranLcSnnty, Iowa. He makes a great many 
converts wherevsr he goes. 1 never knew one 
who could make more, we talk of holding a camp- 
meeting some time In June, If we can secure * 
first-elms speaker. I think people are more ready

Medical Edueatlca *■< PreteetiM.

The Journal had for years ventilated the “fal
lacies of physic,” and particularly the fallacies of 
the claims of the different schools to Infallibility, 
and to the right to dictate to the law-makers 
forms of statutes which the legislature was called 
upon to enact for their Special benefit, to the in
jury of thf people over whom they sought thereby 
to gain and hold control. For a long time it stood 
almost alone in this matter. The Chicago Tinies 
has at length taken up the cudgel in defense ofthe 
rights of the people, and for thelr«security against 
legatee’! quackery, which it wields in the following 
practical manner: •

The Times ehargea.that medical colleges iu gen
eral are shams.

Because they require no preliminary eaueatibn 
as a condition of admission.

Because the course of study pursued in them ss. -^ ^hu, -aat the mysterious form refused to 
too short.. ■ ■

Because the course of study is superficial.
Because the course of study is too narrow.
Because the discipline is so loose that students 

mav remain practically ignorant of the funda
mental knowledge of both the science and the art 
of medicine, and yet graduate.

Because the graduation fee, paid in advance, is 
returned in ease a diploma is withheld,—thus 
making it the financial interest of the individual 
professors to give diplomas.

Because diplomas issued by these colleges do 
not represent skill or capacity to acquire skill, but 
simply the money paid for them.

Because the examination of candidates prior to 
graduation is conducted by the teachers them
selves, each of his own class, and his own reputa
tion and interest prompt him to “pass” as many, 
as possible, without much regard to their worth
iness.

Because on & farcical examination, thus con
ducted, diplomas are issued to those who—have 
paid for them.

Because these diplomas are legal licenses to. 
play “doctor” at the expense andrjekofthe public.

The reforms which the fed^has suggested

gument.
No person "should be admitted as a student in 

medicine who has not received a thorough Eng- ----
lish and fair classical and general education, and ^ 1?^ requisition against it, out to no avail. He 
who is not 'sufflcientlv acquainted with the sci- carried a death-like smi.e throughout, and re- 
enees to apply at least two of them-ehemistry *''Mb'’ ^ ’—“-i™"™ - —’ — ’—•■•
ahd botany.

The course ot medical study should be made at 
least three years in length.

Students should te passed from grade to grade 
only after examination by a competent person 
not his teacher, on the portion of the study pre
viously gone over.

The'discipllno should be made strict enough to 
compel the habitual devotion of each student to 
Ms wftrk. ,

The instruction should be broader, sleeper, and 
more systematic.

Two years* hospital practice should be a condi
tion antecedent to final examination.

The graduation fee should be abolished, or- 
uiade non-returnable.
/ A diaploma issued by a medical college should 

pot be a license to practice medicine.
< This is essential to reform of the colleges. The 
diploma should enable the holder to go before a 
State board of examiners as a qualified applicant 
for a State license. The State board should be se
lected from among the most capable physicians; 
men of experience, intrepid spirit, unblemished 
character, and general repute, and upon it each 
school of medicine should nave a just representa
tion. No physician should be a member of the 
State board who cannot make affidavit that he has 
no interest, direct or indirect, in any medical col
lege. This board should have legal authority to 
examine college graduates, and to Issue licenses 
to those who satisfactorily pass the examination. 
The board should have authority to examine into 
eases of malpractice, to withdraw licenses, to pre
scribe the standard of attainments necessary for 
the obtaining of licenses, and to exercise a gen
eral control over the manufacture and conduct of 
doctors

The subject of medical education is. to come be
fore the National association at Buffalo, and it is 
to be hoped that the good sense of that body will 
lead it to investigate the college course and man
agement. The result of such an examination will 
be the adoption of the Tones’ suggestion as to the 
required reforms. '

- Spiritualism in Hague, Holland* ■

Again i’ll take the pen to write you a short note 
about our dear study in the far away, little Hol
land. ‘

About two months ago I delivered, ou invitation, 
a lecture in one tee ofour northern cities, 
Zwolle. The -public there were generally unac
quainted with Spiritnalism. I spoke about Its 
history, beginning with America, from which the 
new light dawned upon the world, describing 
many facts observed in private circles at the 
Hague and elsewhere. I distributed a number of 
American, English and other spiritual papers; and 
in great quantity also a small leaflet containing 
rules for the spirit-circle and beginners. Besides 
I showed spiritphotos, direct writings and draw
ings, etc. A greet deal of interest was awakened, 
and the northern Dutch papers got up a lively po
lemic. There are several families In the named 
locality desiring to form circles; so truth will 
make its path there I hope, and I will continue to 
prepare the way as long as our good Father In 
heaven will grant me force and energy. American 
mediums visiting the continent should.not forget 
Holland. With pleasure I will always give instruc
tions.

There is one thingwhich we want very much,viz. 
strong physical mediums. How Is it that gener
ally on the continent of Europe, we are wanting 
them, while in England and America they develop 
more and more? Can’t tbe spirits manage to de« 
velope our mediums at the Hague, or manifest in 
a strong way?

Just this day I had at my house a gentleman 
from Amsterdam, a good clairvoyant medium, 
private as we have no professional ones. He gave 
a very satisfactory description of my dear wife's 
condition,and a prescription which! intend to 
follow exactly. A short time ago he met a lady 
stranger and described her mother gone away sev
eral years, giving even the name, place of death, 
and many particulars. At another time he gave 
correctly numbers’ hidden from hie view, and iin. 
known to all of us. A. J. Riko.

Mint* H. Stevens writes: An item in the Journal of April 6, attracted my attention, from 
8.8, Fisher, of Sparta Wls^whtcn is In exact ac- 
cord wlth.my own ideas. Professional mediums 
will do for test and humbug hunters, but ’tis only 
through the private mediumdeveloped in the home 
circle, whose sweetteaching is known to be gen
uine, whose words of cheer and consolation are 
inexpressibly dear to the loving hearts of home, 
where there is no disturbing element of doubt 
and suspicion; only confidence In and love for the 
medium, that the loveliest attributes of our beau- 
tiful philosophy are to .be strengthened and pro
mulgated.
- Dr. 8., of this* place, visited Bastian and Taylor, 
a year ago this last winter, (I think that was the 
time). Theuaual performance wm gone through 
with, of examining the medium and cabinet. Dur. 
ingthe manifestations which followed, the doctor’s 
daughter came out of the cabinet and after stand
ing a moment in full view of all in the circle, de
materialized, aad rematerialized slowly and com
pletely. Again his sen and daughter eame out 
together; the one in all the transcendent glory of 
his youbg manhood, the other in the exquisite 
beauty of the angel woman. The doctor had seen 
his daughter at other circles, and recognized her 
readily. Still I think it would much ianiHt the 
Interests of the young men and of the cause, If 
they would submit to test conditions. 8o long m 
a Shadow of suspicion la allowed to attach Itself to 
any professional medium, co long our beautiful 
philosophy win be trailed tn the mite of delusion 
and falsehood. Spiritualism is what We want, but 
we want ft pure; we want ite aunifiNtetioM pure 
as ite religion is pure. So long m It te adulterated 
ittenotpure; w long as strict test condltUMu are 
not Insisted upon, and allowed by tbe medhun. 
there will be a door left open for Mtafteratioa and 
deceit to creep In, and hurt so Imtai there 1s a 
Chance for these, enemies, jnct so fonr th* people 
win cry humbug, and nftat to Investigate, or re
fuse to be convinced when they do. The people

will uphold you in the bold stand you have taken, 
aud will lend you their strength aud support to 
fight the legtons of superstition aad ignorance.

A MysteriousApparltle* on the Track 
ot the Chicago and Lake Huron

^ Railroad.

Batums Cheb;, Mich., April.22.—Quite a sensa. 
tion has been created on the Chicago and Lake 
Huron Railroad near Olivet, in consequence of a 
singular apparition which has just made Its ap
pearance in that vicinity. The following account, 
ef the mysterious phenomenon is given by a re
liable party. A spook came out of a wood-pile a 
few nights sines and stopped the eastward-bounci 
train. It is described as a human form robed in 
snowy white, and appeared on the track a few
rods in advance of the engine. Tlie engineer blew

yield the track. The train was stopped and a party 
! went ahead to reconnoiter, when the strange per- 
• sonage retreated, and when they retreated would

follow them. To ail questions that were asked it 
gave no response. They ordered it off the track, 
and it refused to budge, when they fired several 
bullets into its heart; but, instead of erring out, 
it danced a hornpipe on the rails, and seemed to 
delight at tlieir discomfiture. Finally the engin
eer mounted the engine and pulled the throttle, 
and just as the exasperated engine was about to 
make mince-meat of the stranger, it disappeared 
in the air. The news soon spread iu the vicinity', 
and the next night farmers and trackmen went to 
the spot, and behold the strange figure confronted 
them. They set dogs on it, who seemed ta te 
grappling with an object, but no blood was found. 
The men, armed to the teeth, boldly went forward, 
but it retreated, and when they receded would 
follow to a given point. A party outflanked it, and 
came upon is in the rear, resolved to capture it 
and solve the mystery, but it vanished heaven
ward. Npt being satisfied, the party went to the 
spot next day, when, to their horror, au old man, 
robed in black, came out of the wood-pile, and 

J took his wonted position on the track as if to dis
pute their passage, his long, silvery locks and 
enowy-white beard floating In the breeze. To all 
questions he made no reply. The dogs were call-

treated at their advance as before, and, on being 
surrounded, again vanished heavenward. We 
heard from the scene t couple of days ago, and 
the country thereabouts is all excitement. The 
question is: Has some old man been murdered and 
buried there, and this his apparition? Certainly it is 
not flesh and blood. Scores of visitors from other 
counties have been , there and took observations, 
and all have wentaway mystified. At last accounts 
no light had been gained as to the strange appari- 
tion,—-Inter- Osean.

Julia E. Tomlinson writes: I wish to 
thank you for the notice you kindly'gave me in 
your valuable paper, and also speak a word in de
fense of true mediums. I know these are trying 
times, and that the day has come when we must 
know the true from the false: and allow me to say- 
right here, that I heartily endorse all that Horatio 
Eddy has set forth in his letter published in a late 
issue of the Journal. I want to say that I 
“strike hands" with him on the platform he has 
adopted, that all mediums should be willing to 
be put under test conditions. I feel that the hum
ble instruments iu the hands of the angel world, 
being used to demonstrate a life beyond the 
grave, should rise out of the quagmire of doubt 
and suspicion that has been thrown upon them by 
a few degraded persons, who have perverted their 
God-given gift for the applause and popularity of 
people who, in their inmost heart, despise them 
for their weakness. God knows there is no induce
ment for me to be anything different from what I 
naturally am—honest with my mediumship, for in 
ail my stances, no matter how large, I have never 
received more at one time than three dollars, and 
never that but once Despised by the church, ta
booed by society, and spoken evil of by many, and 
financially nothing, there certainly ia no induce
ment for me to commit fraud. I think all true me
diums should rally around this standard, and Jai 
the world see that there are some who aro honest. 
Will Brother Eddy tell us how to test Spiritualists, 
for they need it badly here? I also want to thank 
you, Col. Bundy, for the good advice and interest 
you take iu mediums. Your paper grows better 
and better. I could not do without the dear old Journal.

M. Ii. Dunlap, of Wheeling, Ind., wishes to 
return thanks to his old friend, I). K. DiUe, of Cal
ifornia, for sending him the R«ligio-Philosopbi- 
cal Journal. He says:

“I consider it a rich treat, and think it the best 
paper In the United States. I have two other pa- 
pers coine on the same day. but read the Journal 
first.

A few weeks ago the Sabbath school in this 
place had quite a little excitement over the follow, 
ing quotation from Scripture: “And it came to pass 
that night that the angel of the Lord went out , 
and smote in the camp of the Assyrians, an hun
dred four score and five thousand; and when they 
arose early iu the morning, behold they were ail 
dead corpses.” Now the people seemed to differ 
in regard to the number killed. We wish to know' 
who it was that made the discovery on the next 
morning of so many being killed. Was it the dead 
men, or- somebody eTse? Will some one answer 
and tell us? \

Brief Mentions.

W.P. Fortson writes: I am more than pleased 
with your managementof the Journal—-with its 
conservative liberality, and with the talent and 
skill displayed in its make up, its influence is 
bound to be felt. \ V

J: A. Gilbert writes from Wisec 
don now has about two thousand and
it seems to me it has been sadly neglected by the 
lecturers. I should be glad to have some good 
lecturer or medium come here and stir up the 
minds of the people on this subject of Spiritualism. 
I must say that I am highly pleased with the man. 
ner you are conducting yOur paper.

D. Thomas writes: We certainly'do admire 
the liberality of your sentiment, and we have an 
exalted opinion of the transcend ent and surpass
ing excellence of that exponent of Spiritualism 
and free-thought. Ths Riligio-Philosophical 
Journal™ Wo are very fond ot argument and dis- 
cuulon, and we admire the liberality of an editor 
that will publish the sentiments ot his opponents.

Serena Milner, New Orleans;.!^, writes: Col. 
and Mrs. Eldridge are stillheiW She has done a 
great work here this winter in converting skeptics. 
Two very stubborn cases in my own family have 
been convinced. Mr. Charles Foster is here also 
doing much good I hear. Mr. and Mrs. Simpson 
left here for your place, where I hope her health 
will Improve. She has been lately developed m a 
good slate writing medium. I had a very satisfac. 
tory sitting with her before she left. I hope she 
will meet with success in your city and do much 
good.
,M«. G. E. Childs of Santa Barbara, Cal, writes: 
Will you please thank Mr, Nolan for me, for so 
kindly answering my question, and tell him that I 
wish he and hls medium had a bouquet of my love- 
ly flowers. I hope some day, not far In ths future, 
Mr. and Mrs. Billing and Mr. Nolan will come here 
to our fair city by Che sea, and stay at least a year, 
If not more, to enjoy our fruits, flowers, sunshine 
and w* beach.

A/ew weeks since my spirit friends saved my 
lifMmd home. I had a severe cold in my head, - 
and after applying warm remedies,! wrapped a 
shawl over me, and retired at half past nine: at ’ 
half past twelve my friends aroused me by very 
loud rape on my bureau and table. I felt that 
something was wrong about the house, and as I 
wm perspiring proftwjiy,—I called my husband 
from the next room. When he came I could only 
see a taint light, and found the room filled with a 
dense smoke. The woolen carpet had burned all 
that time, and I wm almost suffocated: in a few ’ 
minute* more the fire would have reached a thin 
muslin curtain, and I have no doubt but It would 
haw biased and bunted rapidly. We were very 
thankful for the escape. My unseen frieuM always 
rap good morning to me as soon m I get swake 
enough to hear them, aud yesterday.for the first ■

>«l«
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BiSemy, te T. IlHazard............ ..........................
BeWselt, by Wm.Denton.....................................
Book on the Microscope.................I........—......-.
Biblical Chronology. M. B. Craven.......................... 
Bible MMvSworkers^-Alien Putnam. ............... .
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. 8. Adams,*»**e»»9s#*a»« , 
Cora Tappan’s Lecture on Spiritualinn........ ........
Common Sense Theo:o&—D. H. Hamilton.................  
Christianity before Christ. M. B. Craven............. 
Critical History of the Doctrine of a 1 utura Lsia In ah

Ages and Nations. Wm. R. Alger............... .
ConantMra. J. H„ Blt^phyof.......-.-...........-.......
Complete Works of A. J. Dav Is....... . .......... . . . ............ 
Childhood of the World. Prof. Ciodd. I’atwr.’R............  
Chapters from the Bible ofthe Ages.......... . .t. 
Criticism on the Apostle Paul, in Defense of h eman'a
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Constitution of Man, by Georgo Combe................. 
Common Sefiro Thought* on the Bible—Wm. Boater..

Chrtetldeain History, by Hudson Tuttle............... 
arSttaHfBOF&W w Splritoaiisin superior to 
CriticS^i&ie^^li&cti^aofDeity,^^ 
Claims of Spiritualism; embracing theExper.ence ci 
c£a»^
&W.»&’®fc
Child’* Guide to Spiritualism... ...................................  
Cross and Steeple. Hudson Tuttle................... . ....... .
Complete Works oi Thomas Fame. 3 yoiumeo... „... 
Civil and Religious Persecution in too State o.^ew
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Uhriatuuuty and limdeuty—Humphrey-Beanert Bis- 

cuealon........... ....................... . .......... .
Does Matter do it All? Sargent's Reply to Tyndall. 
Debate, Juwess and Underwood. Cloth 1.99 OX Paper 
Diakkaisin....... .......... ................ . ....... ............. . .........
Defence of Spiritualism—Wallace................................ 
Dictionary. Webster's Unabridged (by express)........

“ “ Pocket, tlcxiblecover......... .
Dyspepsia. Ite Treatment, etc............................. .
Descent of Man. by Darwin..........................................
Davenport Brothers,—their Remarkable and fctea> 

ing History......... . ................ . ................... .
Diegeisis, by Kev. Robert Taylor, written by Mm while 

imprisoned for blasphemy. Thia work ia an &SK116 
ofthe origin, evidence, and early history of Chris-

BwffifeK' K Bu®Taytor,' Sha efes’a of 
the Author’-life............... ........ ............................

Deluge, by Win. Denton..................... . .......................
Deatiiand the After Ufe-A. J. Davis. Fa. 50 Ct. Cis. 
Debatable Land. Hox. R. D. Owen......... . ................
Diakka—A. J. Davis. Cloth, 50 C»3. Paper.,........... .  
Dialogues for Children..................... . ............. .
Nevilaud his Maker.................... ..
Wi&^KMi^ES 
Darwinism w, Spirituailam—IIon. J; M. Peebles.........
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Experience* ot Judge Mmonds in Spirit-life, given Efe®»?fc ’their 
verity. Practicability, Conditionsand Laws. Paper 
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Eating for Strength.......... w.,.-y,-«;:"• 
EdwinDrood. Cloth 1.00 00. Paper.................... 
Exposition of Social Freedom....... .
Hawton Man—Popo, C)othjpItl.W 00. Board, School 
Errors of the Bible, De’monstii»ted by the Truths of Na

ture, by Henry C. Wright. Paper35 01. Cloth......
Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach, Paper 35 ©.Cioth 
Exeter H»U. Theological Romance. C1O.85 1&Paper 
Empire of the Mother over the Character and Destiny 

oftheRace,byH.C.Wright. Paper® 01. Cloth...
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Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors, by M. B. 
Craven......................      10©

Fu-Sang; or. The Discovery of America, by Chinese
Buddhist Priests in the Sth Century.......................... 1

Flashes of Light from tho Spirit Land, through the 
mediumship of Mrs, J. H. Conant..... . ...............  .:

Footfalls on tne Boundary of Another World, by Rob’t
Dale Owen..:..........          1

Xante Cure................................................................. :
Ke«lMalldii4 Evans............... . .......................... .
win’s True Savior*. Denton.,...................................
ilniotiy of Angel* Realized, by A. E. Newton............

MuMpforCliUdren (for lyceums)—A. J. Davi*. Lio., 
My Affinity.and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doteu........ : 
Mediumship, it* law* and Conditions, with Brief In-

riroetion* for the Formation of Spirit Circle*, by J.
Powell....... ..................  ......I... ■

Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hazard............ . .......  
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, anil Mfrse:-?, by 

Allen Putnam... . ........................ . ....................
Modern American SpltiusUsm—3818-1868, By Emme.Hardinge........... . .......... .........................................
Morning lectures. (26 Discourses' by A. J. Davk.......  
Mediums and Mediumship, by T. R. Hazard...............
New Gospel of Health. A. Stone, M.D. Cio.ase 18. pa. 
Natty, a Spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth 1.00 00. Paper. 
Nature’s Laws in Human Life, an Exposition of Spirit- 

wliin •.«••«»• •••**.•«••««..<***«*!*•.•*«.«»•••.••««««
Nature's Divine Revelations, by A. J. Davis............ .  
New Physiognomy. i,OtXHiiustra's. S, IL Wells. Plain 
Nerves and the Nervous. Dr. Haliick................... .
Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B. Tayler, A.

M. Cloth 1.25 W. Paper........................... . ....... .
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualisms True, by Wm.

Denton............... . ....................... ........................... .
Origin of Species, by Darwin...... . ...............................
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition of Lian, 

byEir J. Lubbock......... .................... . ...................
One Religion Many Creeds,............ . ..........................
Phrenological Chart—(Well’s Descriptive)..................  
Philosophy of- Special Providences, by A J, B:,vk

Cloth 30 08. Miner....................................................
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Americas 

Edition, S76 octavo pages, two eke! plats, Largtit 
and most correct edition in tut: EagoSJ aa'-tisje, 
Contains more matter than the Ircdcii ritltion 
which sells for $10.................1.. ....................

' Fsalmaof Ufe, by J. S. Adams. Fapar 7305. Start 
LUO 08. Cloth.. .........    ...

Persons and Events, by A. a. Divs............................
' Planchette, By Epes Sargent..................... . ..................

Penetralia, by A. J. Davis...... . .....................................  
Problems of Life, a book of deep thought............ .  
Principles of Nature, by Mre. M. SL King... ................  
Poems from the Inner Life—lizzie Dotes. 2.50 (8. Sill 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Pome, through

Horace Wood, medium. Cloth® 06, Paper..........
Poems of Progress, lizzie Doten. ’.®-9. Gilt...... 
Parturition without Pain. 31. L. Holbrook, SL D......  
Pentateuch, abstract of Coleuses..................................  
Physical Man, hls Origin and Antiquity, ikisa Tnttlo 
Progrewive Songster, 50 00. Gilt................... :..........
Philosophy of Spiritual Istcreiste. A. J. Dart, C'a&

• PronouncingHand-t-ook. Invaluable toad............ ... 
Pre-Ad»mlte Man.................. . ...............................:.
Proof Palpable. Cloth 1.00(19, Parez.......................
■CKiBsbj-feseliiitiS'. Plain WJ (.J. Gilt...............

I Poemsfrom the Life Beyond anti Within, Ey Gilts E-.
; Stebbins. Plain-#1 50; po=. IGe. G2t,........ .
i Paine’s Political Works, I Volnme........... .
j PMIosopMoTdea*: or, Tiie Spirited £sps®t Nature
! Presents to J. Wllmhurat....................... . ................
j Eights of Man, by Thw, Paine, G7i,
; Rights of Man, Thomas Paine.................... .

Religion and Democracy. Prof. Brittan......... . ..........  
Radical Discourses, by Denton......... ................. . .......

> Review of Clarke on Emerson—Lizzie Detel.........'. 
Radlcal.Ehvmes—Wm. Dpnttm...............,...........  
Real Life in Spirit Land, by Mrs. Mans M. idts....... 
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Pratea. Cosptod 

bcrAilenFutnisn.....................  ...»
BoOT Affinity—A. E.Chiiil........................... . ..............

i Satan, Biography of—K. Graves........................ . .......
Sermon from Shakespeare’s Tent—Denton................. 
Sabbath Question—A. E. Giles.....................................  
Sunday Not the Sabbath........................... . .................
Sexual Physiology—IL T. Trail, M. D............... ..........
Strange Visitors, ‘dictated through aelalrvoyaut....... 
Spiritual Harp, 2,0914. Abridged Edition...............  
£elf-Abnegat:oni«t; Or, The Tr ue King and Queen, by

H. C. Wright—Paper............. . .......... . . ....... .
£a;i! of Tilings, by Elizabeth add Wiilte. Denton......

" " “ Vol. 2—Bentpn............... . ...................
Snlritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism—Mrs. King..",/.
Seven Hone System of Grammar—Prof. P. P. Howe.

Cloth, 1.® ®; paper.............................. . ..................
Science of Evil—Joel Moody............................... . .......
Syritagma............ ............................................. ..........
System ofNature. or Laws ofthe Moral and fctla!

World—Baron D’Holbacli......... ........ . .....................
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic. Sources.......... 
Seif-Instr.ietor in Phrenology—Panes, &301; cloiii.... 
Self-Ccutradictior.sof the Bible...-.............................. 
Spiritualism, bitcusiten of J. C. Fish and T. H. Dunn 
Snaps, an interesting Gaine of Cards, for children......  
Storicsof Infinity, from the French, of Camille Flam-

marion, Singular and interesting work...............  
Spiritualism, a volume ofTracte—Judge Edmonds... 
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism,NE.Weife,MD 
Seers ofthe Ages—Hon. J. 5L Peebles........................  
Spirit-life of Theo. Parker—Mis* Ramsdell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—,!. M. Peebles...........  
Sojourner Truth’s Narrative and. Life.......................... 
Sou! and Body: or. TheSpIritualEclenre ofHealth e:ii

DiseaEO—W. F. Evans......... . ....... ;............................
Stories for oar Children—H. and E. Tuttle..................  
Spiritualism, Defined and Defended—,!, M. Peonies.-. 
Six Lemires given through tho mediumship of Mrr.

Cora Tappan Richmond............ . ....... .
■TheBible.What!*It? By Ecr^Xlteifttl..-..
The Guepel of Nature................. . .............................
ThoHollow Globe.-.................. . ......................................
Threading My Way—II. D. Gwen.................... .
'KDpinRMb Tables.* ..............................The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wia. Easton.. 
Talk to aiy Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Gxasua, !;.&,.... 
The Vestal, by Mrs, SI, J. WSeoxron......,.....,.......  
Treatise on tiie Intellectual, Moral, Sts focal Man, &

vaiuable work, by IL Powell.................. ................
Tale cf a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cwta l.C-3 93; poj.tr 
The Merits cf Jesus Christ and the Ments ot Taoiaes

Paine as a Substitute for Merits in OTsms Wtal ia 
the Difference between them? H. C. Wr.ght.........

Tne Voice*; WarrenSumner Harlow; yjtl.® ©jornm 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Tbos. Pate 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H, Gibbens, M. D..........

. The Temple; or. Diseases ofthe Brain ami Nerve?, by
A. J. Davis. 1.5010. Paper................................  

Tne Yahoo,aisatideal Rhapsody.......... . ..................... 
The God Proposed, by Denton............... ................. .
To-Morrow of Death......................... .
Three Plan* of Salvation...................... ................. .
The Clock Struck One. SamT Watson....................... 
The Clock Struck Three “ “,.......,...........
Totem, Game for Children......... .......................
The Inner Life: er. Spirit Mysteries Explainer-Davis 
The History of tlie Conflict bet. Religion slid Scier.ee, 

byj W Draper.........................I........ .
Travels Around the W’erld—J. M. Peebles............. 
True Spiritualism; paper 25 W; cloth...........................  
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by h. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore..;............ 
The Events In. theLifeof abeer, by A. J. Davis..........  
The Spirit'* Book, by Allan Kardec..................... 
Tho Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of du-

man Nature; A. E. Newton—cloth 50 ®; paper..... 
The World's Sages. Infidels and Thinkers, by D. M.

Bennett;cloth W W; leather 4.® ®; morocco.....  
"The Day of Rest.’’ by W. McDonnell.............. 
The Only Hope, by M. R, K, Wright....... ..
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AGENTS WANTED
To sell the New Patent Improved EYE CUPS.

Gaaraitfad to be tbe bat paying tetslntfsctlTereii to Anente 
by any Howe. Aneaeyandp^asant employment.

T he value of the celebrated new Patent Improved Hye 
Cop* for the restoration of sight breaks out and blazes 
in the evidence* of over 6.000 genuine -tcBtinicniale of 
cure*, and recommended by more than one thousand of 
our beat physicians in their practice.

The Patent Eye Cup* are a scientific and philosophi
cal discovery, and as AmWnin, M. D., and Ws. 
Braaw, M. D.. writes, they are certainly tiie creates';: 
invention of the age.

Read the following certificates:
FgKovsox Station, Looas Co., Ky.. too Ca. 267?.Sb. J. Baix & Co., Oculist*. '
GKSiiiMs: Your Patf iit Hyc Cups are, in my "udg" 

ment, the most splendid triumph which optical science 
has ever achieved, but, like all great and important 
truths, in this or in. any other branch of science aril 
philosophy, have much to contend with from the igno
rance and prejudice of a too sceptical public: but truth 
Is mighty and will prevail, and it is only a question of 
time as regards their general acceptance and endorse- 
ment by all. I have in my hands certificates of persons 
testifying tu unequivocal terms to their merits. The 
most prominent physicians of mv county recommend 
your Eye Cups, I am, respectfully, J. A. L. BOYER.
; Wnx-un Ebatijk-, M. D„ Salvisa, Ky., writes: 
“Thanks toyou/or the greatest of ail inventions. My 
sight is fully restored by the use of your Patent Eye Cups, 
after being rnmost entirely blind for twenty-six vc-are.” 
«££**1 K1?®1 ^ ®" Atchison, Ta., writes:
‘ After total blindness of my left eye for four years, by 
paralysis of the optic nerve, to my vlter astonishment 
your Patent Eye Gups restored my eyesight nermanen 
ly inthree minutes.’*Rev. 8. B. Faikinsburo, Minister ef M. E. Church, 
writes: “Your Patent Eye Gups have restored my eight, 
for which I am most thankful to the Father of Mercies, i 
Sy your advertisement, I saw at a glance that your in- । 
valuable Eye Cups performed their work perfectly iu 1 
accordance with physiological law; that thev literally i 
fed the eyes that were starving tor nutrition. "May God s 
greatly Hees you, and may your name be enshrined in : 
tne affectionate memories of multiplied thousands as I 
one of the benefactors of your kind.” iIIobacb B, Durant, M. D., says: “ S sold, and effected i 
future sales liberally. The Patent Eye Cups, they will ; 
make money, and make it fist, too; no email eateh-pen- 
ny affair, but a superb, number one, tip-top busines1’, ! 
promises, as far as I can see, to be life-ions.*1

Mayor E. C. Eimis wrote us, November 16th, 1869: “ I 
have tested the Patent Iwry Eye Cups, and I am satis- 
fled they are good. I am pleased with them. They ate 
certalr.fo the greatest imen ion of the age."

Hon. Horac* Gamin late Editor ofthe New York 
. Tribune, wrotet^'Dr. J. Ball, of our city, isaeoasci- 
1 entious and responsible man, who is incapable of inten- ‘ 
I tionai deception or imposition.” 
j Prof. W.MannicK writes: “Truly, I am'grateful to 
I K?1 h°^e Invention. My sight is restored by your 
I EUtmtbiVe Cups. May heaven bless and preserve you.

I nave been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven- 
^y-ohey^ars old. I do all my writing without glasses, 
aud I bless the inventor of the Patent Eye Cups every 
time Itake up my old steel pen.” •Adolph Biobnbbbg, M. d.. physician to Emfoeror 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored bv our 
Patent Eye Cups: “With gratitude to God, and thank
fulness to the inventors, Dr. J. Bam. & Co., I hereby 
recommend the trial of the Eye Gups (iufnE faith) to all 

' ana every one that has Impaired eyesight, believing, as ' 
I do, that since the experiment with this wonderful dis
covery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 
period of life—90 yens of age—I believe they will re
store the vision to any individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. »., Common- 
■wealth of Massachusetts, Essex, ss,

June 15th, ’73, personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
made oath to the following certificate, and by him sub
scribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P.

m Lawbbncb City, Mass., June 9th, 1873.
. Ff A'J“4erel?lle’!’ having personally known Dr. 
Adolph Bioriberg for years, believe htatobeanhon- 
est, moral man, trustworthy, and. in truth, and veracity 
unspotted. Hi* character Is without reproach.M’ *0NNBlE^fe^ feS‘ Ex*“ 

ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Tress.Rev. W. B. Jourdan, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo., who 
। has r.scd, and seen other parties use our Eye Ceps, 
; writes: “ To those who ask mv advice above your ftfeus 

Eye Cups I am happy to etato that 1 believe them to bo 
of great advantage in many cases, and should be tried 
ny all and neglected by none. This is my honest coe- 
viction.

litiint; CM# ^irtaw

frank bakes. s, w. osgood. nomby Psax.

BAKER A OSGOOD, 
ATTORNEYS anb counselors, 

booms 15 and 16, 
TJMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

E1EHVND & BOLBBOOK
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BMnCpeMUOIo!*!
BWBem

eiicagft Hls.

The w Chicago Progressive Lycehm ” 
holds Its, eeKlotB regularly each Sunday, at half-Mat twelve 
^3-^1^“^ “pca a!1 at K'^M^J^t

Jehovah and Satan Compared.
Tai* rwEestl pamphlet on old theology, with otter enuaBr 

teft? W¥SBt.?'lSS to those enclosing a stamp ta the author. M, B. -Craven ■ EvtiaD,®;;;!;. a. pa.

' - ASTROLOGY.
•Woft iuu-r, Astrologer, 595.W,«Mtt. H.Y.

■f-tety four years* practice, Wenty-soven In Boston.'' data 
consulted byfetter. Send for a Circular. Address all letters P. O. Eox fcA New York CIS, , yitspi

Newspapers and Magazines
s Forsale'attlieBflteoftJiisPiipei’.
Banner of Light.
Spiritual Scientist.
Boaton Investigator, 
The Spiritualist anti Journal of

Psychological Science.

Bosts®. 3
Boston, ' 13

laftt 8

C3BW.

7 KO ®?n’ ; IM KE^
. Removed to 173 South Clark St., Chicago,

May ba c:ek!k3, persoEaliy er by mail, free ef charge, cis si: 
ehrosia cr nervcuB diseases. Dr. J. Ems Is the only rihys- 
eian in tbe city who todss cures or no. pay. Office hours 
& A. M. to 8 P. Mi; Sasaaje, frem 9 to 12. 22-10219

THIS SAttNKHC TBHATHBNT.
TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROTH. Y„ 

tfV#ri^n^fch*M^^^ 00 “ •*■

MEW 6OHPEL OF HEALTH,
^J10^ on Vi,‘J Magnetism and Uluateatecl «Hx^Q?i??’,'^i,1!'f!*?'!’ For Eie at this office. Price 

*1.25; cioth bound copies. ©.W 22-15-24-14

CAPT. H. H. &FAKNIE M. BBOW
Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians,

Power* they look 
!!5l•u.?^^<,,™ effect* to tne Mental aud Spiritual cnm 
wSta??™ S11 ^ .helP ’1? c** whete mauv other* tatt Wrtt^em for advice on afi matters. ffiMim* 3Vo«K<, or 
P®&&&?.^ 
BjMrwatfon of Character, from Photograph................ . 3.0 .J.^h11®’'4???™),® cent*. Enclose 2S-oent stamp* in e¥?‘^tJ?r- Addre** Box 32,-Austin, Texas,
J^™?!^" attend Funerals anti Wedding*. [28-1*

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
ean Of Bannerol Sight, Boston, Mase.,

In presenting h!s claims to f®e readers' of tMs Joobnae, Dr. 
Willis was® gay that he has ted over twenty years’ expert, 
eneeas* . , .

Psychometric DiagHoser of Siscase.
The tefiuences controlling tfeelateMre. J.M.Cbnaat.o tta 
BMittercflfghl, profiounced ffitn'asa" >

Clairvoyant, second to none’ in tbe United 
. States. ■

■. Dr, ^life' comtiaes 3500^ Sawleige with 
te®' ana' seareMsg efei^^ and' Aiea by MB- tja1
waga: x :x 1 x ' :•'.'■ 
Powers in Diagnosfag from Hair or Handwritings 
he clafetB special skin in treating all diseases of the Moeted 
nomas system, Cancers. Borofnta to all Its' form?, Epilepsy, 
Faralysfe. and all the nust delleateaud sojuplieated -diseases, 
of both saxes. ‘ .

Dr. WIE!* I* permitted to refer to numero'A* parties who 
have been cured by his syetemof practice whensll others had 
failed. Send for circular with referetices and terms. Ail let-

THE , ;
bhagavap-gita 

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 
' ■'BETWEEN’; - .

A 8AX8KRH! PniLOSOPHICAl POEM.
Translated, with Copious Kotos, an Introduction o» 

Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter,
' By J. COCKBURN THOMSON,

MSM3BE OP TIB ASIATIC SCriBTV OF FSAWE. ANDetTIl 
ASTIQUAIUAS tCCtBCV OS’ SO2SUSDT.

'Ike Hook is a Ito., 278 pp., and the meoharJcal 
part is finished in a superior manner, being printed oa 
heavy-tinted paper aud bound in extra heavy cloth 
with richly Illuminated back, borders and side title.

nrfcw.SS.75. Wilt. #8.25; Postage Free, . .
’.•For tale, «Mt:?.!c end retail, bv the gtisGK$niic» 

SDHUC4S Public-hiss Eovse, Chicago.

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;
-AsmsACcovsTok'

■ SAI. KT lEABMPfim
. ' ' Bv EDWARD 0091^3X8. '

fhfe c-tio’t is an stteniit, in ti:o ebseneo of any kinlreil e’e- 
rnentary work, to narrate. Inas wasplelangasge as the Eutjeet 
wi’l refcit. &e story of tnan’a progress from the unknown 
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lief.
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Visions of the Beyond, 
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Teachings from the Higher Mfe,
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a person of elevated *plritual*splration*,and of great clear- 
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THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
BY SHERMAN A LYON, 

Authorsqf,> The EoHow Globe." -
Thia book contain* many startling idem that are calculated 

to dftoel the mywlficat!»n and unravel tbe numerous difflcul- 
ties by which tWnklngniUidshaVe been environed concern
ing tbe great problem»ofhumanexi*tence. The contents jut 
divided Into ten different subject*. Mfoltows: The Soul ut 
Thin**-. Intelligence: Intelteeti Dteoord»;Progreerion;Ju»- 
tic*;Tbeflelenceof Death; The Confounding of Language; 
spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

^r**l^wta>leraJe and retell, by the HeligkePMIosopMcal 
Publishing House. Chicago.

Header, these are a few certificates cut of thousand.? 
we receive, and to the aged, we will guarantee your eld 
and diseased eyes can be made new; your impaired 
eight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can be re
stored; weak, watery and sore eyes cured; the blind 
may see; spectacles be discarded: sight restored, and 
vision preserved, Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless.

Please, send your address to u*. and we will send you 
our book, A GEM WORTH READING I

A DIAMOND WOBEn SEEING!
Sane ycur Ayes and restore your sight; thrw away you? 

spectacles/
By reading our Illustrated Physiology and Anatomy tf- 

the Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to restore impaired 
vision and overworked eyes; how to cure weak, watery 
inflamed, and near-sighted dyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed tree to any person. Send on your address.

AGENTS WANTED
to aeB the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired s ght in your county.

Any person can act as our A gent.
To gentlemen or Ladles f 5 to f 20 a day guaranteed. 

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. BADL & CO.,

No. 205 West 33d STREET.
(P.O. Box 957.) NEW YORK (ITY, N. Y.

Bo not miss the opportunity of being first in the field. 
Bo not delay Write by flrat mail. Great inducements 
and large profits offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business. HTTte largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the Uniteu States. 
v»iSiM23eow

WV hl 111 Inee* strictly legitlmateJ'srticularB free 
V (I U^dte** J.Wosth « Co., St, Louls,Mo, 

22-21-84-20

A A«OtDKAKDWATClI»l. Cheapest ■ 
W (tin the known world. Sample Watch Free to 
VM^Bk AStaa, A.fonuB &Co„ Chicago, 

23-21-24-30

aiafestaktMBteaifl te placed In tito hands of
.' every child, aniiaiiis’terMdsithgreatpM#. d 

:;.'.',:>.\;b^most'griiw^ ; ! • ■; ■ : ;
Price,- papev cowrs, 40 cents 5 postage, S eents.-

’.•Fo'-' (2s, whotede t::;’ retail, fey tho EiisoK'j?5!K- 
rofhtcA^ i:fBii«:i:;G H.'iCse, Giltaa

Would You Know Yourself
eoswiT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TH* wiuzxirowx

PsyeiioaieMit and Clairvoyant.
, Come in person, or send by letter a lock oi your hair, or 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de
lineation of character-giving instruction* for self-Improve
ment, by) telling what Acuities to cultivate and what tore- 
strain, giving yonr preaent phytic*!, mental and spiritual com- 
dltion, giving P*st and future eventAteUlng what kind of* 
medium you can develop Into, if any. What nuslneaa or pro 
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice and counsel tobnstnea* matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to tbe other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hintsand advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relitlona, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Farther, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct dtagnosi*, with a written -prescription 
and instruction* for home treatment, which, Ifthe pAtient* 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, if It doe* not effect a cure. *

BKUHBATIOia.
HK ALSO TXXATSIIISXABM MAOMXTiaALLT AMD OTHXXWISg.

Tx*Ms:-Brief Delineation, #1.00. Full and Complete De- 
llneation. #2.00. Dtagnosl* of DlMMe. #1.00. Diagnosi* and 
Prescription, #3.00. Full and Complete -Delineation with DI-

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult case* have been made In nearly all parts of the Uni
ted States, can now be addressed In care of P. O. Drawer 5©, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad- 
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, If possible, by the patient, giving 
foil name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed In a clean piece of paper.FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions,......#3.®

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring personal exarEinatlunsean be areomm odsiefi 
Arrrageir.er.ts can be made for personal cxamlr.st:07.6 by 

applying st room 61 Merchant* Building, corner of LaSalle 
anti Washington sta, Chicago.

JElastic Trusseii, fer the cure c-f Hernia, applied, er & 
liisJeil bv mall.
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HEAVENLY HOME.”
Tills fresh vo’onois Illustrated with diagrams of celestial 

objects,'and contains nearly three hundred pages, ittsareg 
alar one dollar bool;, but being a Bequat and companion to 
pSteEOTKejl"!t!sp-j’;W}uMi:esaEeptfe.

la cloth bidding, 75 cents, postage 5 ."cuts; in paper 
covert 50 cents, postage 3 cents.

Vte e^e, wholesale and retail, by the HsMeso-Fniay 
601’E10A& PCBMC-aiNO HOUSS. Chicago.

C[9KAAMONTH-AGENTS WANTED-36 best 
MJv selling articles in the world; one sample free, Ad* 
dress JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mich. 23-8-25-2

AW hlur. BUMtatn wanted io sellonr 
Staple Goods to iiSrai No peddling. •

■ tueutTaddre-s 8. A.GRANT4CO, 
HfvwW s.SffASHoaeSi,ClsrtusffiO.

21-22-24-20

KT AGENTS WANTED FOR THE ILLUSTRATED

UNIVERSAL HISTORY.
A Clear and Concise History of all Nations.
Commencing with the Earliest Periods and ending with the 

most recent Important Events, including Tiie Tureo-Bus- 
elan War, The Administration of President Hayes, &e. 
8 BOOKS IN ONE. Low price, quick sales, extra forms.

Address. XCMcCwdy A Co., Chicago. HI. 
2I-3-18COW

THE APOCRYPHAL
' STEW TESTAMENT;
Being alftte Gospels, Spittles, and other pieces, now extant, 

attributed in tut’first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, Id* 
Apostles, and their Companions, and not included in 
" the New Testament by Mb compilers. Translated 

and now.Srst collected into one volume, with 
prefaces and tables, and various 

notes and references.

Pita, #1.25. Postage, 10 Cents.
.’.Foraie, wholesale and retail, By the Ebmgio-Psim 

BOPJHCAL PUBMeBISG HOVSB, QBC4S».

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
ECORD BOOK TOB IOBM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY- ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

ThisRecord Book la just what la needed. At every point 
where Splritualtet* can gather, ah organisation ahonfd be ef
fected,even though the number or membersbe ever ao email. 
Such* »ocletyform» a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
prope»maB*gementthebe»tK>IiHl*of every community, sad facilities for th? investigation tfBMrrtualiam*ndj»robt^ 
inglectures, win »oonbe »ll thrtesu bedodred. The Coutu- 
tnBonprlated in this book it neb that every persoa searching 
fortruth, can sabecrOie to It, whatever may bs Ma bellef. In 
additiontothe printed matter, Ute book contain* two hundred 
blank pege* to oe used la keeping the record.Mm,*!.!*, PMtagefre*, /

»»»For sale, whoie*a)e Md retail, by the Fnbliabera the 
Rxmei*Pniu*oimra«xPvnuiBiMeHou«:*< Chicago.
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COMPLETE WORKS
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

ContprisIngTwentyroighfi Uniform Volumes, all Neatly

Postage 7-per cent, extra—If sent by Express, tho 
Charges Payable on Delivery.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medic at Diagnosis. Send lock qfpatient's hair, age, sex. 
and One Dollar. Patients coming under treatment, will be 
credited with tMeDoUar on their Ont monthly Payment.

Dtferentpaftentt, separate lettere.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mall, Four 

Dollar*. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetized, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle*— 
transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
Influence the nervous system, Amutete, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principle*. Certain 
causes produce certain effect*; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flower*, 
root* and herb* and other suMtance* also used. Our latest 
Impression hi* been an entirely new system of dry Mnimtnts, 
which enable* ua to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU these auxiliary mean* are in- 

■ eluded in the regular treatment. Foeer and Ague Apeoi/lc 
bJiMll, 50 cent*; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollar*.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, Ite Theory and Practice, fifty cent*. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letters ofoounselon Development, One Dollar. 
AmuteM for the developmentof any special phase of medium- 
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulet* for development a* well a* 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Our 
Psychological Practice qf Medicine hs* been submitted to 
the highest authority in science in tbl* country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. JfiMral loca
tion* made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time I* very valuable; .we solicit business only as advertised.

TermsCASH and no deviation from this rule.
Address, F. VOGL. Baxter Springs.

- Cherokee Co.. Hmms*.
whyTvMs excSScated

FBoiii'nr

First Presbyterian Chureh of Minneapolis, Miim.
By Prof. II. BARNARD.. '

this interesting mid invaluable little pamphlet deteryesa 
wide circulation.

Price20e.| postage 2e.
.’.woreaie wholesale aud retail, by the Rxligic-Phsi.0 

ao**<:iCAZ> PtrBMsaiKG Hovex, Chicago.
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^“Thf Complete works of A. J. Bavin, if order

ed to one adiltess, at one time, will be sold at a lib
eral discount.

X.For ale, wholesale tinilarclail, by the Rgtiaio-PHSLo- 
EftpMCAL PVBMBHINO IlOUtr. CnlCSgO.

RATES OF. ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the tat, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set m reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the bead of “Business/' forty cents per line 
for each Insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type meMurea ten lines to the inch.

HTTems of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

ETAivertlMnento mu»t be beaded ia m early 
Mlfonday»oon,for ineertlon InsextiMne, earlier 
wheapoMlble.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

BY JOEL MOODY.

The EcsSKcn or Evil is a t-col: of raiiic.il and ctwHing 
thought. It elves a connected and logical statement of the Fibst Peihcscleo or Humax Araos, and clearly shows 
that'without evil :nan could not exis-t. This work tuby solves 
the problem, and unveib the Mystery of Evil, giving it a seles- 
title‘meaning, and shows it tone the lever whieh moves tho 
moral and intellectual World.

largo 12mo„ 312 pages, line, heavy paper. Price, {!.,;>, 
postage free.

.•.For sale, wholesale and remit, by the Bstieic-l’siM", 
SoriMCAb PtDMSiiwgjJotsr, Chicago.

■TH® VOICES.
By WARDEN SUMNER BARLOW.

WSTK FINS ponn*UTOFTHE AUTHOD|ENGB^VEU OU bllW»

foebeoems: 1 '
The Voice of Nature,

The Voice of Prayer, 
Tho Voice of Superstition.

The Voice of a Pebble.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLVME.

Printed on fine tinted Paper, beautifully bound in cloth. A 
standard work of gqwt merit.

PBKZ.H.®. aM,gi®. W!TA«IOS1ACH,8C«M?.
sale, wholesale and retail, by the Exiiisi<l-Plirt«o- 

■orntcAL PcsMiuixa Hous*. Chicaff).

ThapterTfromthe bible of THE AGES,
’IDimASDCOMMBD,

By G.B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedw. BuddhaJTtenfucln*, Mencius, 

Egyptian Divine Pymsnden Zoroaster, TMmudk Bible, Philo 
.Judean*. OrpheutFlato, httaiwwJtawrAmllmBe- 
tetus, Seneca, AlKoraa, Scandinavian Kdda*,_Swedenborg.

LucteM Mott. Higginson. T. Starr King. Hater. 1W 
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NEW YORK ITEMS,

An Interesting Communitatiou From E. ft 
Babbitt. D.M.

I have by no means forgotten the readers 
of the Reuwo-Philosoiwval Journal, 
several of whom have been asking me why 
1 have not kept up my correspondence with 
the paper. The truth is, in the first place, 
that 1nave been up to my eyes during all 
my spare time night and day for several 
years back, in writing and developing my 
large work on Light, Color and the lb me 
Forces, while in tlie second place, I wrote a 
fuH, long letter several months ago, and by 
means of an accident on the way, or some
where, it never reached the columns of the 
Journal. I have been exeminigly pleased 
at the increasing dignity, enterprise and 

.ability of the Religio-Philosopihcal 
Journal, together with the display ot in
telligence in its managing editors, who 

’ know not onlv how to use tlieir own brains j

size. 204 photo and wood-engravings, a part 
of which have the exquisite finish of steel 
plates, and four beautiful, colored engrav
ings printed on seven plates each, the whole 
gotten up on heavy supercalendered paper 
of a diluted sky blue and light violet tint, 
which is highlv soothing to the nerves. of 
the eve. • The < >rdinary toned paper with a yel
lowish or buff tint, or white paper, is known 
to be irritating to the eye, especially when 
using artificial light,for whieh reason mine, 
while being more handsome, is based on 
more physiological principles. While prepar
ing this work I, of course, have given long 
and severe investigation of many of the 
leading ■ scientific works of Europe and 
America attended with experiments, and 
yet seeing the vagueness of the general sci
entific (?) explanations of the workings of 
force in r- ■’“........ —“~ —’ “ -

tave of colon above that which is visible to 
the outward, eye. juet aa the odic colon are 
the first octave above the visible. This de
partment include* a description of the inte
rior machinery of life, with beautiful col
ored plates and engravings, the diflbrent 
processes of mental action.statuvolence.psy- 
chology, clairvoyance, control of body and 
mind, animal magnetism, psychic magnet
ism, invisible color radiations of the human
brain and system, and the meaning thereof, 
and many other pointe. The last chapter 
explains the eye. its diseases, laws of vision, 
etc. By means of a correct knowledge of 
these fine forces, psychology and the other 
phases of mesmeric action, become so sim
ple that a child may understand tlieir many 
points, and such writers as Drs. Braid, 

j explanations of the workings of Browii-Sequard and Fahnestock should no 
connection with matter, and .the longer mystify the minds of people with

absolute ignorance of atomic and molecular 
conditions, and knowing that so .long as „....... ........... D.... o__ ____ _________
this ignorance remained we should be en- ■ the ground of several ordinary volumes. I 
tirely in the dark with reference to the fun- j/..,. ..^ .." :; ;;™; " „„""“ yet 
damental workings of every possible mauk; clear up the mysteries that have ever been

their non-magnetic theory. It will be seen 
from the foregoing that the work covers
saw no way to make it smaller anti yet

taTtoJmniOT ^ I festation of force, such as that of electricity, i hanging around the subject. Its mice is
iwpTOi®* such ^ ^^ C0M "“i?,®1®"’ diamagnetism, light, four dollars, aud twenty-five cents for post-
K (Sinan J R Buchanan, and manv I e?to< ^ 8™ ^ exquisite ami marvelous age. When ready, I will send the Religw- 
mette toiemant<L —-„ j phenomena of physiological aud psychology Philosophical House a supply. Its price

cal action, it has seemed to me all important - is about one-half that of similar Englishothers, not to speak of the beautiful lectures 
of Mrs. Richmond, the Independent voice, 
Voices from the People, and the various 
lectures, sermons, etc., from miscellaneous 
sources. The articles of Mr. Coleman, con
cerning the relations of Spiritualism and 
Darwinism, constitute a valuable contribu
tion to the literature of Spiritualism, and 
will help to show that Spiritualism marches, 
at the very vanguard of scientific progress, 
and absolutely leads off in the great meas
ures of social and humanitarian develop
ment. The truth is, that. spiritual science 
is taking a broader and more philosophical 
ground than the more materialistic science 
of Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, etc., which ig
nores the fine principles of power that con
stitute force, and which at best have but a 
dim conception of the correlations of force 
and matter. I was sorry to see the thrust 
which Mr. Coleman gave to Dr. Peebles by 

■ expressing his suspicion that the latter gen
tleman desired to be considered a leader 
among Spiritualists, and was perhaps pos
sessed by that “overvaulting ambition 
which overleaps itself.” To'those that 
know Dr. Peebles best, and have seen how 
his loye flows forth for others, sometimes 
to the neglect of his own interests, such ex
pressions seem unjust 1 do not think he 

- is afflicted with an over self-esteem at all.
I have heard him say that he was nobody. 
Mr. Coleman was powerful when he piled 
up his immense array of facts and authori
ties against the position of Dr. Peebles on 
Darwinism, and that.I think, should have 
sufficed in the line of destructiveness with
out any unkind assertions which appeal 
mainly to the passions of readers. Liberal- 
ists need to soften their iconoclastic natures 
with calm philosophy, and to build upon 
demonstration rather than denunciation. 
We need all our workers in this great bat
tle of spiritual truth against the wave of 
materialism winch is sweeping over the na
tions. I would not take Dr. Peebles or 
Andrew Jackson Davis for their exact sci
ence, but we want the large generalizations । 
and seership of Davis, and we want the in- j ~ 
spiration and eloquence of Peebles, and the | lainea 
historical skill of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mfl w 
and the brilliant lectures, scientific and 
otherwise, of Prof. Denton, and the philo-' 
sophieal acemuen of J. R. Buchanan, and 
the scientific accuracy of Crookes, Wallace, 
Hudson Tuttle, Coleman, Buchanan, Den
ton, and the graceful literature of Epes 
Sargent, Robert Dale Owen, S. B. Brittan, 
and a host of other noble workers in Europe 
and America, many of whom are equal to 
the names already given. Let us hold up 
each other’s hands then, for we are fighting 
the “battle of the Lord.” and the world is 
to be redeemed by us through the leader
ship of the celestial hosts.

Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham is drawing over
flowing audiences by tier graceful eloquence 
at the ReDubliean Hall on 33d St., two doors
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that these -basic principles of things should works, 
be reached and comprehended. 1 saw that 
the first thing to be done, was to get a true s 
conception of the philosophy of nature’s pro- j 
cess, her laws of harmony and perfection, a 
thing whieh the scientists of the day, with . 
all their marvelous achievements, had fail
ed to do, as they have ever been prone to 
swing either to the material or to the dy
namic theory of force, without being able 
to perceive the golden medium between ex
tremes, or rather the medium whieh in
cludes both extremes. I saw that their
greatest mistake was in failing to perceive 
that everythingmust have its sopl and body 
principle, its dual relations, its positive and 
negative conditions, and one reason why 
they thus failed was that they have ever 
been seeking the grosser material side of 
nature, and ignoring those subtile ethereal 
and spiritual forces which are the animat
ing principle of the grosser elements, just 
as the grosser elements constitute a react
ive base-work for the finer. For this rea
son 1 have devoted the first chapter of my 
work to the “Harmonic Laws of the Uni
verse,” with numerous illustrations, in or
der that these principles may stand forth 
with clearness and constitute a true foun-
dation upon which to build, and this foun
dation, I find, constitutes a true guide, not 
only in matters of science, but in religion, 
art, social life, government, and all other 
departments of human knowledge, for when 
we build on nature, we build on that which 
is divine indeed. . • .

Having ascertained these great general 
laws of things, it was necessary to go deep
er, and inquire into the workings of atoms 
and the animating ethers whieh sweep 
through them, so that it might be known 
just what kind of motions and conditions 
of matter gave the effect of red, dr yellow, 
or blue, or violet, or of heat, cold, electriei- ; 
ty, psychic power, magnetism, etc. Here ! 
was a field that involved a wisdom much's 
greater than any human being had yet at- i 
tained to, or was considered able to reach, J 
and yet I knew that if I could by any means 
solve the problem of atomic action, 1 could 
then understand the principles that under
lie pretty much all matter, sueh as the 
working of chemical attraction and repul-

E. D. Babbitt.

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises forSpirlta- 
. ■ ■ . ; alists. . ■

. NUMBEE SEVW. - .

[The thinkers and goers of all the ages have 
te laid, under contribution in this Series. Credit 
will be given la due time; but ne distinction is 
here made between what is'original and what is 
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what ap- 

, nears under the above head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse it all.—Ed. Joubnal.)

DISCOURSE.
“We want no leader,” is now the cry; 

“let us have free thought and a fair field, in 
philosophy, in theology and in religion.” 
There is reason in theory; and yet those who 
utter it should bear in mind that, in a large 
sense, we are all inevitably followers.

The very words we use—where do we get 
them but from those who have been lead
ers in the formation of language? The 
thoughts which move us would be unuttera
ble but for the leadership whieh have sup
plied us with forms of speech. And do we 
ever realize how largely we are indebted to 
words themselves for many of our subtlest 
thoughts? Our philosophy, our morality, 
our religion—where would they all be if 
there had not been philosophers, moralists, 
and theologians before we were horn? So 
when we cry “No leadership!” let us fully 
understand what we mean.

What we mean is this: We wear the badge 
of no one leader other than our own ideal 
of the Infinite, the All-Perfect, the Consci-
ous, and therefore the Personal God.;—of a 
Supreme Spirit, in whose disposing thought 
lies the origin of all that is irresistibly true 
in our own derived but inalienable thought ; 
in mathematics, in art, in morality, in re
ligion and in all our high conceptions ofthe 
good, the beautiful, aud the true.

The proofs we have of the existence of a
siod, tue various kinds of force, aud die > finite immortal spirit do but help and mag-' 
processes by,which a universe can be built nify our conceptions of this Supreme arid
up or taken to pieces, for atoms are cobble
stones out of whieh worlds are built. Vain

tude of mind, arrogant and often blinuin 
ite suTogance, hypercritical and transitory 
which, looking for the positive and wienie 
overlooks the actual and tha spiritual, come 
these presumptous negations. One touch 
of nature dispels them. One aspiration of 
the heart mounts high above their confus
ing fog. Are you a parent, and can you see 
your little child go from you into the un
seen world, without a prayer for ite guid
ance—not a cruel mockery, or a mere reflex 
delusion, but a prayer irresistibly wrung 
from the very depths of your soul;—a pro
foundly religious emotion, genuine and 
truthful, feeling after God, and asserting 
God? If you are thus frigidly and impas- • 
sively constituted, then God help you, and 
develop in you thst Intent Imrmony you luck.

Without the sun of a pure and undefiled 
religion to illuminate it. how barren and I 
dismal would the spiritual universe appear ’ 
to every loving soul! “I could more easily 
give up my belief in immortality,” says 
Richter, “than my belief in God.” If neces
sary, eternal truths1'(such as those of mathe
matics and moral distinction) have any re
ality, then must this reality also have exis
tence in assistance necessary as themselves; 
and the being who is at once the source of 
existence and the substance of truth, is 
God.

4° <RR * »**'“your own town. To 
^J. vODttftw. H. HALLKTTftCQ.,

i We are told that those persons who have 
rid themselves of “these early and mistaken 
ideas”—ideas that prompt the utterance of 
prayer, and soar to the conception of an In
finite Spirit, so immanent in all the life of 
his universe, that to Him it is as one vast 
whispering-gallery, where every voice is dis
tinguishable—are comparatively “ advanc
ed,” and “ can feel none of these emotions.”

We would say to all such persons. Are you 
quite sure that the “advance” has not been 
a retrogression? Are such men as Newton, 
Kepler, Copernicus, Leibnitz, Pascal, Fara
day, Milton, Shakespeare, Franklin, Wash
ington, to be excluded, then, from the list of 
advanced minds ? Shall Spiritualism acqui
esce in the conclusion that Atheism is pro
gress, and that prayer is “ an artificial crea
tion,” whieh the advanced mind outgrows 
as it would the play-things'of childhood? 
Nav, whatever theory may be responsible 
for these views, it is not one legitimately 
horn of the facts of Spiritualism.
“Hence, ’tis no aimless instinct, that of 

prayer,
Since round us everywhere 
Spirits are near -
With more or less of power to see and hear, 
Beneath His laws and influence and care,.

To whom the pulsing universe must b?, 
But one stupendous whispering-gallerj I 

Upon His errands sent. 
Their help aud inspiration may be lent 
(More than we ever dream)
To stir and freshen Thought’s too sluggish 

stream;
To rescue us from ill, 
And higher life instill; 
To drive away the bad that would beset. 
And holy, heavenly promptings to beget! 
Ah, pray and pray! To the celestial skies 
These spiritual hierarchies rise 
In infinite gradations, till they reach 
The footstool of the One beyond al! speech! 
How eloquently, then, our facts would say, 
In purity of heart, O mortals, pray! 
In purity of heart,pray and partake 
The great, augusteommunion that can make 
A confraternity of all that dwell 
Beneath the eye of the Invisible;
Of all whom Thought cau raise
To seek in God the clew to all this maze.”
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FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

east of Broadway, every forenoon and even
ing, and Mrs. Hyzer is said to be very suc
cessful in building up the Brooklyn society 
of Spiritualists where she is greatly admir
ed, and spiritual conferences are held every 
Sunday at the Harvard rooms, corner of 
6th Avenue and 42d street. It ia probably 
not necessary for me to speak of the fine 
music and the pleasant speeches which we 
enjoyed on the occasion or our anniversary, 
as you will probably have a fuller report of 
them. Prof. Adler, O. B. Frothingham, the 
Church of Humanity held in Science Hall, 
and other liberal men and societies are in 
full blast every Sunday, and the theological 
fabric is growing “small by degrees and 
beautifully, less.” Dr. Buchanan, now a Pro
fessor in the New York Eclectic Medical Col
lege, at No. 1, Livingston Place, is giving a 
series of popular lectures at Republican 
Hall every Saturday evening, which are said 
to be very fine. Two Liberal Clubs meet 
every Friday evening, of which the Manhat
tan Liberal Club meets at Science Hall, with 
James Parton for President, and with Dr. 
■Hallock, Mr. Wakeman;-Dr. Vanderwyde, 
and many others, including the landlords of 
the Science Hall building, Henderson and 
Brown, among ite ante members. Our flu
ent. lecturer on Science and Spiritualism, 
Mr. Eccles, was also a member of it until a 
few months since, when he started out on 
a lecturing tour.

Among the fine institutions of New York 
City may be ranked the dime concerts, held 
every Sunday and Thursday evenings at 
Cooper Institute'by a liberalist, Jay Watson, 
who is himself one of the best of living vio
linists. and who employs the highest musi
cal and sometimes dramatic talent to assist 
him.

Science Hall is getting to be a great cen
tre of free thought, three liberal papers be
ing published here, namely, Payne’s Age of 
Reason, at SI a year, D. M. Bennett’s Truth 
Seekerfat$3 a year, saithe Positive Thinker, 
by Henderson & Brown, at $1.50 a year, all 
weeklies. Mr. Bennett, as you will remem
ber, was brought up before the . courts by 
our Anthony Comstock on the plea that he 
was publishing obsceneliterature, when the 
real trouble was that he dared to show up 
the untruthfulness and folly of orthodox 
opinions. This persecution raised astorm 
against Comstock, and he found it necessary 
to drop the case, although he did enough to 
awaken a tide of sympathy for Bennett, 
which greatly increased his business, and 
caused him to double the dimensions of his 
paper. Truly, “The wrath of .man shall 
praise God.”

I have now given upmagnetie healing and 
established a small publishing house, the 
object of which is to disseminate. a higher 
philosophy of life and of the fine forces. In 
this way I shall be able to widen my field of 
influence, and more effectuallycarry on this 
gteat reform for upbuilding the spiritual 
and physical nature of man. I am to have 
ready during this month of April a work 
got up in magnificent style, which I have 
been intensely occupied in preparing for 
several yean back, and which 1# entitled 
“The Principles of Light and Color.” It wfil 
contain about 560 pages, of royal octavo

attempt! Unaided human wisdom could 
never reach sueh a result. I plainly saw 
that, and I trained my clairvoyant powers 
so that! might see the marvelous working 
of the invisible essences thatsweep through 
all things, and my spiritual powers so that 
I might get into rapport with wiser beings, 
and studied into the discoveries and expe
riments of the principal scientists to learn 
what had already been established. Some
time, perhaps, I will explain how I worked 
—how every night my brain was animated 
by some power outside of myself, and my 
hand used with all the accuracy of tele
graphic action, moving in one direction for 
yes, in the other for no, as I propounded my 
countless questions, and how in some cases 
it required an agonyof intense action for 
many nights with the invisibles, and of 
close study of scientific Works during the 
day- time, before I could gain the assent of 
the higher wisdom to my position as being 
correct, after which I was able by the new 
light to unravel a whole series of mysteries, 
and felt a hundred times repaid. Gradual
ly I perceived, and was able to draw, the 
wonderful aud beautiful machinery of an 
atom, and then saw how atoms are swept 
together in polarized lines and segregated 
into masses, constituting crystals, liquids, 
solids, etc.; and how each color is formed, 
and just what kind of power it signifies, 
both chemical and therapeutical; and was 
able to determine the leading potencies of 
all known elements in the world, by aid of 
their colorsas seen in thfeir ordinary condi
tion of in spectrum analysis, thus reaching 
at last an accurate basis for chemistry, and 
for materia medica. as tested by the U. S. Dis
pensatory and other eminent authorities.

And now, reader, do not call me presump
tuous when I say I have been able to sieze 
the sunlight and chain its colors to chemi
cally prepared paper as' actual substances; 
and more than this, by the aid of spectrum 
analysis and deductions from established 
principles, to take the sunlight to pieces, 
and tell the very materials of which each 
of its colors is composed. For proof of this 
I must refer the reader to the work itself. 
When I say that light is an actual sub
stance, I admit also that it is a principle^ 
working according to vibratory action, and 
am aware, too, that the undulatory theory 
is correct so far as some of the phenomena 
of light are concerned. I have found it ne
cessary thus fully to develop the laws of 
atomic action, ana of these different styles 
of force, in my work, because light and the 
other fine forces can never be understood 
without it. Chromo chemistry constitutes 
an extensive department of the work, and 
chromo therapeutics, or chromopathy, with 
avast array of facts, showing the healing 
power of each of the colors, and with the 
correct method of utilizing this power, con
stitutes a still more extensive department. 
The wonders of vegetable growth, as influ
enced by color, are developed in one chap
ter. But the finer and more glorious grades 
of color, which are manifestations of the 
interior and more spiritual forces, are de
veloped in two extensive chapters. - These 
explain the odic lights and colors by means 
of which some of the most wonderful of the 
terrestrial forces can beexactlydetermined, 
and human life be greatly improved there
by; aud also the still more refined and 
wonderful psychic lights, colors, and forces 
which Ue at the basis of the more exquisite 
spiritual and mental activities, and consti
tute the grade of light used in clairvoyance. 
Psychic fighte and colors are beautiful be
yond ail descriptlon, being the second oc-

nify our conceptions ot this supreme and 
Infinite and all-seeing spirit, through whom 
the absolutely good and true becomes for 
us a possibility, nay. a certaintv—and not 
a fluctuating, questionable conjecture de
pendent on the caprices of some blind, un
conscious. Chance, so that what is true to
day, may be false to-morrow.

Therefore it is that while we gratefully 
confess our obligations to our predecessors 
—to all the great thinkers and doers of our 
race—ay, and to hosts whose good works 
and good thoughts, though unrecorded in 
any human book, are not unknown have 
had their influence here, and in the spirit 
world; which accepting all the brave and 
pure of our race here or in spirit-realms, as in 
acertain sense,our meditators and redeemers
—we yet own entire allegiance only to the 
One, the ineffable Unity, through whose all- 
mightiness we have life and thought, and 
by whose laws, as revealed in nature and 
the human soul, we are bound through an 
instinctive regard to our own individual

The feeling that there is One who is the 
complement of our being; the infinity of 
ourflnitude; thee perfection of our imper
fection; the mind that knows all which we 
merely guess at; the goodness and the right 
that are absolute;—the feeling that craves 
all this, and looks up to it in adoration, is 
as veracious and legitimate as the feeling 
that knows that honesty is better than fraud, 
generosity than meanness,-bravery than 
cowardice, virtue than vice: nay, it is as 
trustworthy as thefaculty that tells us that 
the^whole is greater than a part, and that 
twerand two make four. .

Do we need a leader to tell us that fraud 
is base, and honor lovely? With God, im
mortality, and freedom before us, and the 
moral law in our hearts, do we need a lead
er to tell us that we must believe this or 
that dogma, tenet or creed, independently 
of our own reason as a guide? Shall not 
the sincere soul itself mount to the pure 
and bracing atmosphere of simple religious 
truth? Such was most probably the relig
ion of Christ, though it may be outside of 
what priests and self-styled interpreters 
would, call the Christian religion; and such 
is the religion of Spiritualism, having its 
foundation, in nd imperative historical rev
elation through human Instruments, but in 
the soul itself; in the aspirations, affections, 
and rational wants of the harmoniously de
veloped man. And to the illumination of 
these have all the great thinkers, inventors, 
discoverers, seers, and Messiahs of our race 
contributed.

You say, that “the destiny of Spiritualism 
is not to become a religion of rites and cere
monies, and of doctrines promulgated by 
leaders and conclaves; for worship is not 
its mission, but work.” Yes, labor is wor
ship; the saying is as true now, as it was 
two thousand years ago. To labor aright, 
is to pray aright Do criticisms like these 
apply to the religion of Spiritualism? Sure
ly no! For that would have every man his 
own priest, every house a church, and every 
humblest act of duty or of labor * religious 
rite.

These proofs of our immortality, which 
Spiritualism has brought—shall we regard 
them as mere curiosities? Shall they in
spire no corresponding aspirations ? no sense 
of wonder and of awe at this universe, and 
all that It implies in ite temporal and eter
nal, itaseen and unseen realities? Must the 
emotional, the religious faculty be starved 
and crushed out? And Is it Spiritualism 
that tells us to do this? Not until it stul
tifies itself, and gives the Ue to ita own ex
istence, can it do this thing. -

From that cold, analytic speculative atti

RECITATIONS.

GRAND PACIFIQ HOTEL, - CHICAGO/
Entrance on Jackson street

fettopKttiiwpasiowrntteenttotsKiSpeMMiaiBtaa . 
KKecsgiaSy treated ami cured of the varloua diseases peculiar 
t: t!;S(iiMte. Our appliances are Snt-clui in every parties ! 
ia?. We, tae electricity In all forms with and without me i 
bath. These baths will prevent a* well m cure disease when I 
prcpeily taken. Try them and be convinced. [

Hath man no second life? Pitch this one »- tf
high! , 1

Sits there no judge in heaven, our sin to see ? I 
More strictly then the inward law obey! 1
The pathway of our duty lies in sunlight, 1 
And we must tread it with as firm a step, I 
Though it should terminate in cold oblivion, t 
As if Elysian pleasures at its cllse 
Gleamed palpable to sight as things of touch.

INVOCATION.
We thank thee, O God, for thy holy law, 

whether revealed in nature, or in the testi
mony of conscience and the highest human 
reason. We thank thee for all the great, up
lifting examples of the heroes of humanity; 
the saintly women andthe devoted men who 
have laid down their lives in thecause of 
truth; for all those glimpses of light; assur
ing us of immortality, or spiritual realities, 
of a Supreme Goodness, Wisdom and Love, 
We thank thee for the high and holy relig
ion that springs from these conceptions, so 
full of force and vitality in the light of spir
itual truth. Grant that all holy influences 
may be felt by ns in the fullness of their pow
er. Help us to reject all that degrades and 
tarnishes the immortal soul; ail impure 
thoughts; all unholy desires, all envy and 
uncharitableness. Keep our beloved ones 
in thy care, and save them, we beseech thee, 
from all violations of those laws of their 
welfare implanted by thee in the constitu
tion of things. Give us light and strength 
to know ana do thy will. May we be quick 
to make amends where we have wronged; 
slow to wrath, and eager to forgive. And 
as we ask thy blessing on ourselves, so would ‘ 
we on all thy children. Amen,

firi®.
Prayer is the spirit of our God 

Returning whence it came;
Love is the sacred fire within. 

And prayer the rising flame.
It gives the burdened soul repose, 

And soothes the wounded breast;
Yields comfort to the mourner here, 

And to the weary rest.
Prayer is the simplest form of speech, 

That infant lips can try;
Prayer, the sublfmest strains that reach 

The Majesty on high.
Prayer is the contrite sinner’s voice, 

Returning from his ways; ;
While angels in their songs rejoice 

And cry, “Behold, he prays!”

BENEDICTION.
May God and the select messengers of his 

love surround you with good influences and 
second all your righteous efforts. May you 
be mindful of the holy presence, and keep 
the soul a temple pure and sapped for the di
vine inspection. May knowledge of the life 
to come touch the springs of present action, 

.and fill you with moral strength and all de
vout aspirations. Amen.

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH: 
i jurjwowioTMinwM*

The Principles of Vital Magnetism;

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants.

Physician to the^DlS^vidH^

The rebject matter ntuvorta to ««• jjaaWau* Who.

an earthly medium, knowMfe M ;
Dowerful for good amoD< the numea than wm tMr forme 
labor# m morale.

MMiai

Dr. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor,
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Is tha Old Hal labia Concentrated Lye 

Fos Family Soap Making.
DlreeUons for making Hard, Soft, *nl Toilet 

Soap quickly accompany each can.
IT FS yULL WEIGHT MID STRENGTH,
The market is flooded with (so-ealled) Concentra

ted Granulated Lye, whieh 1* adulterated with Hit 
and rosin, and won't ***** »*f<

SATE MONET, AND BUT 

SaponifieR 
MADE BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Company* 
PHILADELPHIA-

83-16-25-15

Spiritual-Scientist
A monthly record of current events connected with Spirit- 

uaihm, together with origlnaland selected articles on ita phi
losophy. The only paper of its kind In the world.

The Spirituat Sctentiit 'li not designed to take tlie place of 
any other spiritualistic journal, Dutta rather supplementary ■ 
to them all. Gathering up all the news, giving all the facts' 
and preserving the good things wherever found, Iha tn®, 
scrlptofallthathas occurred In all part* of the world during 
the month. Edited by E. Gmr Knows. Fer Year, #1.SO.

Specimen copies, ten cent*,
Agnate Wanted. Those who are willing to engage ta 

this easy pursuit, will be amply repaid for the experiment, a* 
t requires no capital or outlay. For term*, which are favor- 
ble,;a(tare**.i SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST, Borton, Mate*;

THE RISE AJ® PROGRESS

Spiritualism in, England.
Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Tilts pamphlet contains Important fact* connected with tki early wjeimot ta England, with which the author wisien- 
tlfl&i.andanaocountofaomeofthe most remarkable of W* 
iter&onBl experiences. 1 .

Paper, *8 cents, postpaid. .
••For Mie. wholesale and retail, by the Buuio-Miu). 

•onnoAt>Fcniin*i*»BotrMkCuow>.

THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SMOKE?

DO YOU CHEW?
DO YOU USE TOBACCO

IN ANY FORM?
t^^ritaoiv^ .slews

a^ofthedreMafoandmentai

Mnaiettnr

oh

A1 mr*

IMw, Draft or StCto-
.Manufactarera, 
Ounauns Qm


